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ABSTRACT 
The success of land plants can be attributed to the evolution of beneficial 
associations between plant roots and soil microbes. Root-microbe mutualisms extend the 
range of plant nutrient acquisition delivered through the hyphal network of mycorrhiza, an 
ancient and widespread plant symbiosis, or by the more recent adaptive innovation of 
nitrogen-fixing nodule symbioses. A plant’s genetic toolkit governs its selection of 
beneficial symbionts and the developmental extent of these intimate interactions. 
However, the evolutionary origins and function for only a few symbiotic signaling 
components have been explored. The central aim of this dissertation is to resolve the 
evolutionary events that contributed two, novel genetic components for establishing root 
symbioses, NPF1B and NPF1C. 
 
The Medicago truncatula (Mt) LATD/NIP/NPF1.7C transporter functions in root 
and nodule meristems and is a member of the large NPF1 gene subfamily. Here, I propose 
that LATD/NIP’s role in establishing nitrogen-fixing symbioses is derived from the ancient 
mycorrhizal signaling pathway. I used a comparative phylogenomic approach to 
investigate the evolutionary origins of the NPF1 gene across flowering plants and then 
asked whether diversifying or purifying selection forces influenced NPF1 gene retention. 
I postulated that such gene retention correlates with the adaptive traits of mycorrhizal or 
nitrogen-fixing root nodule symbiosis; to test this I measured trait correlation within my 
dataset. I found that the NPF1 phylogeny is comprised of five well-supported angiosperm 
clades, A, B, C, D1 and D2, that arose by successive duplications and have unequal gene 
retention. NPF1B is present as a single copy gene or lost entirely, while the other major 
NPF1 clades expanded to multiple genes within angiosperms. The NPF1A, B and C genes 
are under strong purifying selection while the NPF1D genes display positive, diversifying 
selection. My data revealed a statistically significant correlation of NPF1A, B, C, and D2, 
but not NPF1D1, gene retention with the ability of a species to form mycorrhizal 
associations. Additionally, the retention of the NPF1B, C, D1, D2, but not NPF1A, genes 
within a species is statistically correlated with its ability to form nitrogen-fixing symbiosis. 
Supporting this correlation, NPF1B genes are expressed in plant root tissues with and 
without mycorrhizal fungi yet available datasets failed to detect NPF1B expression in 
nodule tissues whereas the NPF1C genes are expressed in both symbiotic and non-
symbiotic plant root tissues. In support of functional conservation, expression of legume 
LATD/NIP cDNAs from Cicer arietinum (Ca) and Lotus japonicus (Lj) restored, in part, 
the root and nodule defects of the Mtlatd mutant and resulted in the formation of peculiar 
hybrid lateral root-nodule structures while, in wild-type M. truncatula, significantly 
augmented root development. In L. japonicus, the disruption of LATD/NIP alters the 
number of lateral roots and nodules  
 
My thesis data support the hypothesis for an ancestral NPF1 gene function in 
establishing mycorrhizal associations in angiosperms and, consequent to the monocot-
eudicot divergence, co-opted this function for accommodating nitrogen-fixing symbioses 
in eudicots. Successive duplications then yielded the NPF1B and NPF1C genes that, by 
neofunctionalization and natural selection, further refined their roles in root organogenesis 
and symbiosis; a prerequisite for the evolution of nodule organs.
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CHAPTER ONE: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
 2 
1.1. Overview 
Nitrogen-fixing symbioses are intricately choreographed processes involving 
constant molecular communication between plants and bacteria, ultimately resulting in 
the formation of a novel organ, the nodule, and fixation of atmospheric nitrogen therein 
(Sprent, 1989). These microbe-inhabited nodules can develop on roots or stems of plants, 
occupying either terrestrial or flood-prone ecosystems, and grant the host with a usable 
form of reduced nitrogen for synthesis of the basic building blocks of life, nucleic and 
amino acids (Hirsch, 1992; Huss-Danell, 1997; Capoen et al., 2010). What ancient 
attributes can plants draw upon to integrate stimuli and maintain valuable dialogs with 
symbionts in order to adapt to substantial environmental change?  
This dissertation focuses on the origins and gene duplication events that gave rise 
to a remarkably large angiosperm gene family, NPF1 (NITRATE TRANSPORTER 
1/PEPTIDE TRANSPORTER Family). The findings of this dissertation support the idea 
of two co-option events from which a nitrogen-fixing nodule organ is derived; formation 
of lateral roots and ancestral mycorrhizal signaling. The neofunctionalization of NPF1 
genes, in part, was the catalyst for the evolution of nodulation from existing microbe-
signaling and root developmental pathways.  
 
1.2. The ancient mycorrhizal symbiosis 
Plant colonization of land was enabled by an ancient symbiosis with mycorrhizal 
fungi as the extended hyphal network expanded a plant’s range for nutrient acquisition 
(Wang & Qiu, 2006; Singh et al., 2011; Gutjahr & Parniske, 2013; Adolfsson et al., 
2017; Feijen et al., 2017). This claim is supported by fossil evidence of fungal arbuscules 
 
 
 3 
within the cortex of an early Devonian land plant, Aglaophyton, dating to ~450 million 
years ago and time-calibrated phylogenomic evidence that reveals linked and drastic 
shifts in plant and fungal diversification rates (Stubblefield et al., 1987; Simon et al., 
1993; Remy et al., 1994; Lutzoni et al., 2018). At present, this beneficial plant-
mycorrhizal symbiosis persists in the majority of land plants as it improves nutrient 
procurement from soils, thereby, increasing a plant’s overall health, stimulating growth 
and toLérance to abiotic and biotic stresses and reproductive fitness (Taylor et al., 1995; 
Gherbi, H. et al., 2008; Markmann & Parniske, 2009; Young et al., 2011; Delaux et al., 
2013a; Sedzielewska-Toro & Delaux, 2016; Strullu-Derrien et al., 2018).  
The intimate plant-fungal symbiosis begins when a nutrient-deprived plant 
releases strigolactones, a group of phytohormones, into the rhizosphere stimulating 
fungal spore germination and hyphal branching (Parniske, 2008; Gutjahr & Parniske, 
2013). In turn, the fungi secrete Myc factors that are perceived by the plant as ‘friend’ 
signals and initiate a signaling cascade for cytoskeleton and plasma membrane 
remodeling of plant root cells to allow the symbiosis (Bapaume & Reinhardt, 2012; 
Harrison & Ivanov, 2017). This response of root cells to Myc factors is coordinated by 
transcription factor expression and hormonal fluctuations in advance of fungal 
penetration (Fernandez et al., 2014; Foo et al., 2014; Foo et al., 2016; Luginbuehl & 
Oldroyd, 2017). Curiously, the plant nucleus is repositioned within the cell beneath the 
surface of the fungal contact site on the plant root and predicts the infection path that the 
fungal hyphae will follow across the plant cell (Genre et al., 2005). The following fungal 
infection and colonization process is entirely dictated by the plant host that forms an 
intracellular conduit, called a prepenetration apparatus, to guide fungal growth to the 
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inner cortex while keeping hyphae segregated from the plant cytoplasm (Genre et al., 
2005; Genre et al., 2008; Fournier et al., 2015; Genre & Russo, 2016; Fournier et al., 
2018). The fungal hyphae then grow through the tunnels towards the root cortex to 
branch into arbuscules, structures of high surface area in close association with the plant 
cell membrane. The arbuscules serve as the location of nutrient trade between the plant, 
that provides sugars and lipids to the fungus in exchange for mineral nutrients provided 
by the fungus to the plant (Karandashov et al., 2004; Bucher, 2007; Parniske, 2008; 
Mathesius, 2009; Rival et al., 2013; Bravo et al., 2017; Keymer et al., 2017; Luginbuehl 
& Oldroyd, 2017). The fungus also transfers ammonium to the plant across the 
arbuscular membrane via ammonium transporters; a goal in common with the nitrogen-
fixing nodule symbiosis (Gaude et al., 2012; Koegel et al., 2013). With both symbioses, 
the plant host is in charge of remodeling its root cortical cells in advance of either fungal 
or bacterial infection, responds by repositioning nuclei beneath the site of symbiont 
contact and creates analogous structures to insulate microbial growth from the plant 
cytoplasm (Sieberer et al., 2005; Fournier et al., 2008; Timmers, 2008; Deinum et al., 
2012; Gaude et al., 2012). These similar developmental strategies for the accommodation 
of either fungal or bacterial symbiont within plants suggests that mycorrhizal and 
nitrogen-fixing symbioses share homologous evolutionary origins. From these 
developmental commonalities between mycorrhizal and nitrogen-fixing symbioses stems 
the concept of deep homology that describes the extensive conservation of a network of 
genes across plants required for symbiotic establishment. In fact, the current model 
informs us that the signaling pathway for coordinating nitrogen-fixing symbioses, a more 
recent innovation, was recruited from the ancestral mycorrhizal symbiosis pathway 
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(Soltis et al., 1995; Swensen & Mullin, 1997; Laplaze et al., 2000a; Hirsch, 2001; 
Kistner & Parniske, 2002; Zhu, Hongyan et al., 2006; Shubin et al., 2009; Nagy, 2018; 
Strullu-Derrien et al., 2018). These shared signaling components are referred to as the 
Common Symbiosis Signaling Pathway (CSP) genes (Kistner & Parniske, 2002; Gherbi, 
Hassen et al., 2008).  
In accordance, several comparative phylogenomics studies determined that 
mycorrhizal symbioses are a major driving force for shaping plant genomes and that the 
loss of this host ability in a plant lineage is reflected, and can be detected as a loss of 
multiple symbioses-specific genes (Tromas et al., 2012; Delaux et al., 2014; Favre et al., 
2014; Bravo et al., 2016; Delaux, 2017; MacLean et al., 2017; Griesmann et al., 2018; 
Strullu-Derrien et al., 2018; van Velzen et al., 2018). Consequently, the comparison of 
genomes from mycorrhizal to non-mycorrhizal plants is a powerful method for symbiotic 
gene discovery and, by extension, to identify candidate genes that are essential for 
establishing nitrogen-fixing symbiosis. Once identified by this comparative approach, the 
candidate genes may then be functionally characterized for their roles in establishing 
mycorrhizal and/ or nitrogen-fixing symbioses thereby moving us closer to engineering 
crops with improved nutrient acquisition and less reliance on industrial fertilizers. 
Alternatively, non-host plant lineages evolved other mechanisms to adapt to growth on 
low nutrient soils by modifying root architecture through formation of cluster-roots or 
stimulating root hair elongation (Teste et al., 2015). The research and conclusions 
presented in this dissertation have been guided, in a large part, by these comparative 
methodologies and the central evolutionary concept of co-option (exaptation) that unites 
mycorrhizal and nitrogen-fixing symbioses. 
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1.3. Origins of the nitrogen-fixing clade 
The nitrogen-fixing nodule is a specialized plant organ that provides a clear 
benefit to a plant host growing in nitrogen-poor soils for an acceptable metabolic cost in 
the form of photosynthates supplied to the nitrogen-fixing bacterial symbiont (Masson-
Boivin & Sachs, 2018). Due to this beneficial exchange, the collaboration between plants 
and nitrogen-fixing bacteria, for the most part, has been maintained for the past 100 
million years (Masson-Boivin & Sachs, 2018). Nonetheless, it is surprising that not all 
plants engage in this advantageous partnership and so research has focused on 
determining the origins and identifying the genetic factors that are essential for 
establishing nitrogen-fixing symbioses. To phrase it succinctly, the occurrence of 
nodulation, as a trait, appears to be polyphyletic, not descended from a single common 
ancestor, yet the appearance of this innovation is restricted to a monophyletic lineage 
within the  rosids known as the nitrogen-fixing clade (NFC) (Soltis et al., 1995). The 
NFC is comprised of related orders of Fabales, Fagales, Cucurbitales and Rosales but 
interspersed within these orders are plant species that can or cannot form the nitrogen-
fixing root nodule symbiosis and so the distribution of nodulation is described as 
discontinuous between species. Within the orders of Fagales and Cucurbitales are 
actinorhizal plants that form nitrogen-fixing symbioses with filamentous bacteria of the 
genus Frankia while plant species within the Fabales and Rosales host bacterial 
symbionts known generally as rhizobia (Swensen, 1996; Franche et al., 1998; Werner et 
al., 2014; Adolfsson et al., 2015). 
The estimated evolutionary origin of nodulation dates to at least 84 million years 
ago by the discovery of the earliest fossil structures, presumed to be root nodules, in clay 
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deposits of central Georgia, USA (Herendeen et al., 1999). Although we cannot solely 
rely on fossil evidence to assign the timing of appearance for an adaptive innovation like 
nodulation, we can estimate its origin by assessing the distribution of the trait in extant 
plant species and tracing back to the most recent common ancestor of the descendants 
that share the trait. The strength of the time estimates, and the reconstruction of 
evolutionary events is influenced by the quality and abundance of available data; genes 
and genomes provide the robust evidence required.  
Until recently, there were three contending, though not exclusive, models 
explaining the discontinuous occurrence of nodulation within the monophyletic rosid 
lineage; 1) a predisposition event that allowed for the parallel evolution of nodulation in 
independent plant lineages 2) multiple independent acquisitions through convergent 
evolution, and 3) multiple independent losses from a single origin for the evolution of 
this adaptive trait (Swensen & Mullin, 1995; Swensen & Benson, 2008; Werner et al., 
2014; Battenberg et al., 2018; Griesmann et al., 2018; van Velzen et al., 2018). 
The first model conceives a relatively recent (~100 million years ago), singular 
gain of a predisposing factor at the base of the NFC followed by multiple origins of 
nodulation within subsequent plant lineages (Soltis et al., 1995; Doyle, 1998; Doyle, 
2011; Werner et al., 2014). The identity of a predisposing factor, although unknown, 
could be any molecule capable of affecting a coordinated developmental change in 
plants, such as the acquisition of novel receptor molecules, secondary metabolites, 
hormone sensitivity or co-option of existing plant gene regulatory networks (Soltis et al., 
1995; Doyle, 1998; Liang & Harris, 2005b; Doyle, 2011; Griesmann et al., 2018; van 
Velzen et al., 2018). The predisposition hypothesis predicts that all nodulating plants, 
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descendent from this NFC ancestor, would share one or several genes that potentiated the 
gain of root nodule symbioses whereas the plant lineages that diverged prior to the NFC 
ancestor or non-nodulating species within the NFC, would not possess the genes 
necessary to establish the nodule symbiosis (Soltis et al., 1995). 
The second and least parsimonious hypothesis for the evolution of nitrogen-fixing 
root nodule symbiosis, called the ‘multiple-gains’ model, posits at least nine non-
homologous origins for nodulation to explain the occurrence of both nodulating and non-
nodulating taxa within the monophyletic NFC. This model of convergent evolution for 
the origins of nodulation explains the observed specificity of microbial symbionts, 
differing infection strategies and for the variety of nodule forms between nodulating 
plant lineages (Swensen, 1996; Franche et al., 1998; Werner et al., 2014; Adolfsson et 
al., 2015). However, it is highly unlikely that such a complex and intricately coordinated 
plant-microbe interaction evolved numerous times, independently, and this model does 
not offer an explanation for the retention of several orthologous symbiosis genes in non-
nodulating lineages (Markmann et al., 2008; Markmann & Parniske, 2009; Couzigou, 
JM et al., 2012; Li et al., 2013; Cannon et al., 2015; Delaux, PM et al., 2015; Li et al., 
2015; Doyle, 2016).  
Lastly, the single-origin/multiple independent losses model for nodulation is the 
prevailing and best-supported theory for the origins of the nitrogen-fixing root nodule 
symbiosis and it explains the observed discontinuous pattern of nodulating species within 
NFC lineages (Van Velzen et al., 2017; Griesmann et al., 2018; van Velzen et al., 2018). 
Griesmann et al., (2018) used a phylogenomic approach to analyze thirty-seven genomes 
of nodulating and non-nodulating species within the NFC, and included nine outgroup 
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genomes, then asked whether the observed molecular patterns in their data support the 
predictions for each of the three evolutionary hypotheses for the evolution of nodulation 
(Griesmann et al., 2018). Concomitantly, van Velzen et al., published a corroborating 
report for this single-origin model for nodulation again using comparative 
phylogenomics of eight nodulating and non-nodulating species, with some overlap with 
the Griesmann et al. publication, and along with some elegant analyses of hybrid crosses, 
demonstrated that nodulation is a genetically dominant trait (Griesmann et al., 2018; van 
Velzen et al., 2018; van Velzen et al., 2019).  
Griesmann et al. (2018) revealed that not a single gene out of 31 orthologous 
clusters of symbiosis genes was present in the nine outgroup species to the NFC but were 
present in species within of the NFC (Griesmann et al., 2018). The authors, then, provide 
evidence for multiple losses of nodulation within the NFC, consistent with an 
evolutionary pattern of ortholog retention in all nodulating species but ortholog loss in 
non-nodulating species within the NFC (Griesmann et al., 2018). Together, these data 
point to a single origin for the evolution of nodulation followed by multiple losses of this 
adaptive, symbiotic trait and corresponding symbiotic gene loss within the NFC species 
(Griesmann et al., 2018; van Velzen et al., 2018). 
Since the number of non-nodulating plant taxa within the NFC far outweigh those 
that can establish the symbioses, it suggests that the propensity for loss of this trait is 
greater than the adaptive value for retaining the beneficial nitrogen-fixing root nodule 
symbiosis innovation (Streeter, 1988; Kiers et al., 2003; Oono et al., 2011). Conceivably, 
it is more likely to lose the ability to form a complex trait, like nitrogen-fixing root 
nodule, due to loss of function of any gene or process leading to its development, than it 
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would be to gain the myriad of required genetic components and coordination for 
establishment of the symbiotic trait. The number of potential genetic targets for 
pseudogenization, also referred to as gene loss, would explain the observed punctuated 
distribution of the nodulation within the orders of Fabales, Fagales, Cucurbitales and 
Rosales that comprise the NFC. In fact, Griesmann et al., observed loss of the symbiosis-
specific genes, RPG or NIN, in ten out of the 13 non-nodulating species within the NFC 
consistent with the observed pattern of punctuated distribution of nodulation within the 
four orders of nitrogen-fixing plants (Griesmann et al., 2018).  
These authors advocate that whole genome duplication events, in the common 
ancestor of extant nodulating species, provided the genes required for the evolution of 
nodulation (Griesmann et al., 2018). Subsequently, the duplicated genes acquired new 
gene functions, refining their roles in nodulation and allowed for the elaboration of 
nodule morphologies, symbiotic partner choice and regulation (Griesmann et al., 2018). 
Once nodulation was established, the genes gained by duplication were then balanced by 
pseudogenization in independent lineages of nodulating species and consequently those 
taxa lost the ability for nodulation (Laplaze et al., 2000a; Doyle, 2011; Li et al., 2013; 
Vanneste et al., 2014a; Vanneste et al., 2014b).  
The single origin model for nitrogen-fixing root nodule symbiosis, described by 
Griesmann et al. as well as van Velzen et al., incorporates, rather than invalidates, the 
underlying principles of each competing model, predisposition or multiple non-
homologous origins (Griesmann et al., 2018; van Velzen et al., 2018). Griesmann argues 
that the differences in infection strategy and organ development observed across plant 
hosts arose with speciation of nodulating plants and then accounts for the interspersion of 
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non-nodulating taxa within the NFC due to gene loss (Griesmann et al., 2018). 
Subsequent to the NFC single-origin, an ancestral polyploidy event shared by papilionoid 
legumes provided more genes for the elaboration of diverse nodule shapes and 
physiologies observed in the extant nodulating species (Cannon et al., 2010; Young et 
al., 2011; Li et al., 2013; Cannon et al., 2015). In fact, the successful expansion and 
radiation of the third largest plant family, the Fabaceae, is attributed to nodulation since 
many species within the family form nitrogen-fixing symbioses and have resolved the 
problem of nitrogen-limitation for growth and reproduction (Doyle & Luckow, 2003; 
Vanneste et al., 2014a; Vanneste et al., 2014b; Doyle, 2016; Griesmann et al., 2018; van 
Velzen et al., 2018). Human consumption heavily depends upon many crop species from 
within this plant family including soybeans, chickpeas, lentils, peas and peanuts, for 
nutrition. 
Knowledge of the evolutionary history of nodulation provides information about 
the environmental and genetic factors conducive for establishing the symbiosis. This 
knowledge directs us to potential targets for reproducing this adaptive trait, or a modified 
form of it, in non-host species like cereal crops. Not only would this outcome provide a 
more sustainable source of fixed nitrogen to support plant growth, it would secure our 
food supply while reducing the environmental consequences caused by the excessive 
application of fertilizers to food crops.  
 
1.4. The molecular dialog between plant roots and microbes 
From the first encounters in aquatic habitats, ancestral green flagellates engaged 
with microorganisms, interacting either mutualistically or saprophytically (Delaux et al., 
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2013b; Delaux, PM et al., 2015; Lutzoni et al., 2018). The ancient molecular dialog that 
evolved between aquatic fungi and plants was the foundation for the mutualistic 
communication that later developed between terrestrial fungi and early embryophytes. 
This mycorrhizal symbiosis permitted early plants to colonize land with the help of 
already established fungi (Lutzoni et al., 2018). Each partner, then and now, shapes each 
other’s evolutionary history and influences their genomic content (Lutzoni et al., 2018; 
Delaux et al., 2014b). Furthermore, the molecular communication between plants and 
fungi provided the blueprint and genetic components for plants to engage in a similar 
dialog with nitrogen-fixing bacteria (Peters et al., 1986; Delaux et al., 2014; Delaux, P-
M et al., 2015; Lutzoni et al., 2018) 
In a similar way to the mycorrhization process described earlier, nitrogen-
deficient plants exude molecules, the flavonoids, that stimulate the motility of nitrogen-
fixing bacteria towards a plant root hair for attachment and activate the production of 
bacterial Nod factor (Currier & Strobel, 1976; Caetano-Anolles et al., 1988a; Caetano-
Anolles et al., 1988b; Spaink et al., 1989; Coronado et al., 1995; Murray, 2011; Oldroyd 
et al., 2011; Liu & Murray, 2016). In response, the plant root hairs perceive Nod factors 
and subsequently, this achieves two objectives; 1) it triggers the Common Symbiosis 
Pathway (CSP) genes that, in turn, induce cytoskeletal rearrangements for root hair 
curling around the bacteria and 2) activate cell divisions of inner root tissues ahead of 
bacterial infection (Oldroyd et al., 2009; Oldroyd, 2013). Similar to the mycorrhizal 
interaction, plant nuclei migrate along the root hair and are repositioned beneath the 
bacterial attachment site (Timmers et al., 1999; Fournier et al., 2008; Genre et al., 2008; 
Chabaud et al., 2011; Fournier et al., 2015). The nitrogen-fixing symbiont is allowed to 
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enter the plant root via a plant cell wall-derived conduit, called the infection thread, that 
is analogous to a penetration apparatus of mycorrhizal symbioses (Lace & Ott, 2018). 
Again, the plant controls the infection thread path and the bacteria remain separate from 
the plant cytoplasm as the infection thread crosses root cell layers towards the dividing 
cortical cells of the root nodule (Murray, 2011). Here, the bacteria are released out of the 
infection thread into a symbiosome where they differentiate into a form that is capable of 
nitrogen-fixation and becomes the site of exchange of fixed nitrogen and photosynthates. 
These developmental similarities between mycorrhizal and nitrogen-fixing symbioses 
suggest homologous evolutionary origins and are achieved through the coordination of 
common signaling components (Timmers et al., 1999; Fournier et al., 2008; Timmers, 
2008; Deinum et al., 2012; Russo et al., 2019).  
Shared CSP genes between mycorrhizal and nitrogen-fixing plants include the 
receptor kinase, SYMRK/DMI2; nucleoporins, NUP85, NUP133 and NENA; cationic 
channels, CASTOR and POLLUX/DMI1; a kinase with its substrate, CCamK/DMI3 and 
CYCLOPS/IPD3; proteins that generate or pump secondary messengers, HMGR1, 
MCA8, CNGC15a, -b, -c; the transcription factors, NSP1, NSP2, RAM1, LAN; along 
with unplaced proteins in the pathway, VAPYRIN, CEREBRUS, but that are essential for 
the establishment of both nitrogen-fixing root nodule and mycorrhizal symbiosis 
(Gherbi, Hassen et al., 2008; Markmann & Parniske, 2009; Horvath et al., 2011; Young 
et al., 2011; Takeda et al., 2013; Charpentier et al., 2016; Genre & Russo, 2016; Suzaki 
et al., 2019).  
The plant receptor kinase, SYMRK (Symbiosis Receptor Kinase), exists in three 
structural versions, full-length in species from within the NFC and intermediate and short 
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versions in angiosperm species capable of forming mycorrhizal symbioses but which lie 
taxonomically outside the NFC (Markmann et al., 2008). The shorter structural versions 
of SYMRK, found in angiosperms outside of the NFC, can complement only the 
mycorrhizal defect of a Lotus japonicus symrk (Ljsymrk) mutant incapable of both 
nodule and mycorrhizal symbioses (Markmann et al., 2008). Instead, complementation 
of the Ljsymrk with full-length versions of SYMRK, from species within the NFC, can 
restore both root nodule and mycorrhizal phenotypes (Markmann et al., 2008). Based on 
these outcomes, the authors posit that the SYMRK function for nodulation was recruited 
from the pre-existing mycorrhizal program and that sequence divergence they observed 
for this gene between plants within or outside of the NFC was coincident with the 
appearance of nodulation (Markmann et al., 2008). This shared molecular dialog 
between plants and microbes provides the first step required for establishing the 
partnership for the mutually beneficial exchange of nutrients, yet the next step provides 
the elaboration of an equally important component of the nitrogen-fixing symbioses, the 
nodule organ. 
 
1.5. Evolution of nodule organs 
The root nodule, is a unique plant organ that houses the symbiosomes, the 
minimal units for nitrogen-fixation (Coba de la Pena et al., 2017). These organelle-like 
bacterial compartments within root nodules are surrounded by a plant host-derived 
membrane and house differentiated nitrogen-fixing bacteria (Coba de la Pena et al., 
2017). The root nodule organ not only provides a location for symbiont proliferation and 
differentiation, but it also offers a low oxygen environment for the bacterial nitrogenase 
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to reduce atmospheric nitrogen (Coba de la Pena et al., 2017). Furthermore, it is the site 
for exchange of ammonia and other metabolites between symbiont and host (Mus et al., 
2016; Masson-Boivin & Sachs, 2018). What sequence of evolutionary events and what 
genetic components contributed to the development of root nodule organs? Is the 
evolution of root nodules another example of deep homology derived from a more 
ancestral plant structure or regulatory network or did it arise de novo? 
The latter is an enduring question initially posed by Hirsch and Larue in 1997 
(Hirsch & LaRue, 1997). Doyle, in his encompassing review that discusses the paradox 
of novelty, states that a nodule organ did not arise de novo; molecular evidence rather 
suggests that the required gene regulatory networks for nodule formation are repurposed 
and elaborations are fueled by gene duplications (Doyle, 2016). Both ideas, a nodule as 
novel versus a repurposed organ, have been explored by comparing the organogenesis of 
various nodule types to the development and morphologies of another plant organ, lateral 
roots (Callaham & Torrey, 1977; Dart, 1977; Sprent, 1989; Hirsch & LaRue, 1997; 
Gualtieri & Bisseling, 2000; Laplaze et al., 2000a; Laplaze et al., 2000b; Vessey et al., 
2005; Pawlowski & Sprent, 2008; Santi et al., 2013; Coba de la Pena et al., 2017).  
The prevalent hypothesis is that nodules are homologous with lateral roots and 
that the development of nodule organs represents a modification of the pre-existing 
lateral root blueprint (Hirsch et al., 1989; Hirsch & LaRue, 1997; Doyle, 2011). From a 
developmental perspective, this hypothesis is supported by observations that both lateral 
roots and nodules derive from dedifferentiated cells that are capable of re-entering the 
cell cycle and may switch between a nodule or lateral root fate (Tirichine et al., 2006; 
Tirichine et al., 2007; Fukaki & Tasaka, 2009; Deinum et al., 2012; Herrbach et al., 
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2014; Xiao et al., 2014; Herrbach et al., 2017; Herrbach et al., 2018) . The nodule or 
lateral root outcome depends on endogenous hormonal inputs, external cues and can be 
influenced by stress (Valente et al., 1998; Trevaskis et al., 2002; Grafi, 2004; Tirichine 
et al., 2006; Grafi et al., 2011; Xiao et al., 2014). The primordia of both lateral roots and 
nodules result from divisions of pericycle, cortex and endodermal cells opposite to 
protoxylem poles (Hirsch, 1992; Taté et al., 1994; Patriarca et al., 1996; Pawlowski & 
Bisseling, 1996; Gualtieri & Bisseling, 2000; Ferguson & Mathesius, 2003; Mathesius, 
2008; Ding & Oldroyd, 2009; Fukaki & Tasaka, 2009). Additionally, actinorhizal 
nodules have a lateral root-like anatomy with central vasculature, although they lack a 
root cap (Hirsch, 1992; Hirsch & LaRue, 1997; Gualtieri & Bisseling, 2000). Due to an 
accumulating auxin gradient, the pericycle cells are more mitotically active than the 
cortical layers for both actinorhizal nodules and lateral roots, whereas the inverse is true 
for legume nodules that have higher mitotic activity in the cortex and for actinorhizal 
prenodules (Péret et al., 2007; Sprent, 2007; Sprent & James, 2007; Mathesius, 2008; 
Peret et al., 2008; Sprent, 2008; Sprent & James, 2008; Mathesius, 2009; Perrine-Walker 
et al., 2010; Op den Camp et al., 2012; Herrbach et al., 2014; Mortier et al., 2014; Xiao 
et al., 2014; Gonzalez et al., 2015; Herrbach et al., 2017; Kohlen et al., 2018; Magne et 
al., 2018; Masson-Boivin & Sachs, 2018; Ng & Mathesius, 2018; Buendia et al., 2019). 
Nonetheless, both actinorhizal nodules and lateral roots have an apical meristem and are 
considered indeterminate organs. Therefore, there is a gradation in growth from younger 
tissues at the distal tip of either lateral roots or indeterminate nodules to older tissues 
most proximal to the originating organ, be it a primary root or a nodule growing from a 
lateral root. 
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Within legumes, nodule development and morphology differ between two forms; 
determinate and indeterminate. Indeterminate nodule primordia arise from divisions of 
the pericycle and inner cortical cell layers then, as these cells become infected with 
rhizobia, the third cortical cell layer from the primordium starts dividing and transitions 
to an active meristem that, from this point, contributes daughter cells to the 
longitudinally growing nodule (Pawlowski & Bisseling, 1996; Gualtieri & Bisseling, 
2000; Pawlowski & Sprent, 2008; Doyle, 2011; Downie, 2014). There is gradation here 
too with zones of maturation from youngest at the tip closest to the meristem that 
remains mitotically active, followed by a progression of differentiated cells and bacterial 
activity from infection, nitrogen fixation and senescence zones (Pawlowski & Sprent, 
2008; Pawlowski & Demchenko, 2012). Along with actinorhizal nodules and lateral 
roots, legume nodules with an apical meristem and indeterminate growth represent the 
ancestral condition (Torrey & Callaham, 1978; Hirsch, 1992; Hirsch & LaRue, 1997; van 
Spronsen et al., 2001; Kohlen et al., 2018; Ng & Mathesius, 2018).  
In contrast, determinate nodules derive from middle and outer cortex divisions 
with a few cells initially infected with nitrogen-fixing bacteria and the meristematic 
region does not persist. Therefore, there is no apical growth, no gradient of infection 
activity or zones of maturation, and nodules are round and not elongated as the infected 
cortex cells grow by expansion (Sprent, 2007). This state is considered derived. Newly 
emerging lateral roots and nodules have apically positioned meristems and grow 
outwards from the originating tissue so that mature organs display developmental zones 
(Ferraioli et al., 2002). Furthermore, both lateral roots and nodules of actinorhizal plants 
have central vascularization, as observed in homeotic mutants of legumes, lin, cochleata 
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and noot (Pawlowski & Bisseling, 1996; Kuppusamy et al., 2004; Couzigou, JM et al., 
2012; Couzigou et al., 2016; Magne et al., 2018). Together, these commonalities satisfy 
the classical criteria for homology of structures: similar development or tissues of origin, 
relative positioning of features or anatomies and the same basic organization (Futuyma, 
2013).  
When two distinctive structures, like lateral roots and nodules, are connected by 
an intermediate form either within the same species or as transitional stages across 
species, it lends support to the hypothesis that these different structures share common 
origins (Kaplan, 1984; Phillips, 2006). In a study by Day and Dart, nodules adopted a 
more lateral root-like appearance when plant growth conditions were modified from high 
to low temperatures (Day & Dart, 1971). A separate report showed that newly emerged 
structures resemble nodules rather than lateral roots when an auxin transport inhibitor 
was applied to growing roots (Dart, 1977; Francisco & Akao, 1993; Mathesius, 2008). 
The homeotic mutants of Pisum sativum and Medicago truncatula, cochleata and noot, 
formed small roots out the apices of nodules, while hybrid structures have been observed 
on Sesbania rostrata, Trifolium pratense, Phaseolus vulgaris, Casuarina glauca and 
Myrica gale (Harris et al., 1949; Day & Dart, 1971; Hirsch et al., 1985; Dudley et al., 
1987; Mclver et al., 1993; Ferguson & Reid, 2005; Ferguson et al., 2005; Couzigou, J-M 
et al., 2012). Lastly, five bacterial mutants of Rhizobium etli, named RIND for Root 
Inducer, harboring a transposon insertion induced ectopic roots from aborted nodules in 
P. vulgaris (Ferraioli et al., 2004) and Rhizobium meliloti mutants, nodA and nodC, 
stimulated the development of hybrid nodule-lateral root organs, named pseudonodules, 
on alfalfa roots (Dudley et al., 1987). These pseudonodules resembled lateral roots with 
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peripheral endodermis surrounding a centralized vascular bundle yet shared many 
features typical of nodules such as girth, lack of a root cap, undifferentiated epidermis 
and non-elongated cortical cells (Dudley et al., 1987). Together, these examples of fate 
switching support the hypothesis that nitrogen-fixing organs of legumes and non-
legumes alike, represent an evolutionary sequence of innovations derived from a lateral 
root blueprint. Furthermore, an intact molecular dialog between host and nitrogen-fixing 
bacteria is not only indispensable for the progression of the infection but also to 
determine the fate of the root organ.  
From a genetic perspective, multiple links support the hypothesis that these two 
root organs share homology. To reiterate from the previous section, homeotic mutants of 
the genes, lin, cochleata and noot display root-like anatomy or roots emerging from 
nodule meristems demonstrating their molecular role in establishing root organ identity 
(Kuppusamy et al., 2004; Ferguson & Reid, 2005; Couzigou, JM et al., 2012; Guan et 
al., 2013). Interestingly, the L. japonicus counterpart of cochleata, Ljcoch does not form 
roots from the nodule apex like its orthologs of indeterminate nodulators, P. sativum and 
M. truncatula, but is required for nodule maturity, lenticel and vascular bundle 
development (Liu et al., 2018). Additional genetic links arguing for the homology of 
roots and nodules include the transcription factors, SIN1 from P. vulgaris and NF-Y’s 
from P. vulgaris, L. japonicus and M. truncatula; in both organs that are required for 
nodule meristem function, maintenance and lateral root elongation (Combier et al., 2006; 
Combier et al., 2008; Soyano & Hayashi, 2014). Furthermore, the M. truncatula CEP1 
peptide and ENOD11, a proline-rich protein, display elevated expression of in lateral 
roots and nodules and are required for the development of both root organs (Imin et al., 
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2013; Battaglia et al., 2014). Contrary to its initial characterization as ‘nodule-specific’, 
MtENOD11, described as an early nodulin, is not only expressed in early nodule stages 
but in later stages of nodule development, lateral root primordia, root meristems, as well 
as innermost root cortical cells during mycorrhizal symbiosis (Legocki & Verma, 1980; 
Journet et al., 2001; Boisson-Dernier et al., 2005). Furthermore, elevated expression of 
the GUS reporter under the control of MtENOD11 promoter was observed in many other 
cellular contexts including pulvini, leaf vascular strands, cotyledons, trichomes, guard 
cells and embryonic tissues, diminishing its strength as an example of a shared genetic 
link solely for root and nodule origins. Another significant genetic link between the 
shared evolution of roots and nodules is the LATD/NIP gene (LATERAL ROOT-ORGAN 
DEFECTIVE/NUMEROUS INFECTIONS AND POLYPHENOLICS) of M. truncatula 
encoding a member of the NITRATE TRANSPORTER 1/PEPTIDE TRANSPORTER 
Family (NPF) that is required for both root and nodule meristem function and is 
expressed in those tissues (Veereshlingam et al., 2004; Teillet et al., 2008; Harris & 
Dickstein, 2010; Yendrek et al., 2010; Léran et al., 2014). Three allelic mutants of this 
gene display root and nodule defects of varying severity; latd, caused by an early stop 
mutation, exhibits the most severe outcomes of arrested lateral roots and nodules soon 
after emergence from a primary root that itself fails to elongate due to low transcript 
abundance (Bright et al., 2005; Yendrek et al., 2010); (Zhang et al., 2014). 
In terms of hormonal commonalities, both lateral root and nodule developmental 
programs show a correlation between the meristem activity and the gradient of auxin in 
primordia (Takanashi et al., 2011; Deinum et al., 2012; Suzaki et al., 2013; Champion et 
al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015; Cai et al., 2017; Herrbach et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2018; 
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Buendia et al., 2019). Also, the genes PLT (PLETHORA) and WOX5 (WUSCHEL-
RELATED HOMEOBOX), known meristematic tissue markers, are expressed and 
localize to both lateral roots and nodule meristems and overlap the auxin gradient within 
the meristems (Osipova et al., 2012; Franssen et al., 2015). Both legume lateral root and 
nodule development are also stimulated by nitric oxide (Bensmihen, 2015). But here the 
commonalities in hormonal regulation end, indicating that lateral root and nodule 
developmental pathways may diverge. For instance, the hormones jasmonic acid (JA), 
abscisic acid ABA, ethylene and salicylic acid (SA) have a stimulatory effect on legume 
lateral root development but an inhibitory effect on nodule development (Liang & Harris, 
2005b; Sun et al., 2006; Ding et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2014; Bensmihen, 2015; Harris, 
2015). Conversely, applications of cytokinins, strigolactones, brassinosteroids, 
gibberellic acid and CEP peptides each have an inhibitory effect on legume lateral root 
development and a stimulatory effect on nodule development (Cooper & Long, 1994; 
Plett, 2010; Plet et al., 2011; Ariel et al., 2012; Couzigou et al., 2013; Plett et al., 2014; 
Bensmihen, 2015; Reid et al., 2017). Collectively, these findings point to convergence 
between two distinct ancestral programs, plant-microbe signaling and lateral organ 
development, necessitating a molecular interpreter for the crosstalk between these two 
networks. 
 
1.6. Duplication as a source for functional innovation 
Duplication of genes can occur on a large scale, such as doubling or tripling of 
whole genomes (polyploidization) of a particular species, or at a medium scale when 
whole chromosomes or arms of chromosomes duplicate within a species, or at a small 
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scale by copying a cluster of genes, one locus or domains within a gene (Panchy et al., 
2016). The outcomes, or fates, of duplication at any scale generate heritable, adaptive 
redundancy and/or novelty in an individual or population of individuals or else be purged 
by natural selection (Futuyma, 2010; Futuyma, 2013).  
Following a gene duplication event, the resulting copies initially retain the same 
genetic sequence and consequently, their ancestral function/s in a living organism, but as 
time progresses, mutations may accumulate in one or both copies creating enough 
genetic and phenotypic variation for natural selection to act upon. In one scenario, the 
two gene copies diverge very little in sequence, and consequently retain the same 
function that, if beneficial or at least non-deleterious by natural selection, are retained 
together through evolutionary time creating genetic redundancy. Genetic redundancy has 
its advantages in that it protects an organism from loss of function of one genetic copy 
(Panchy et al., 2016). In a second scenario, a duplicated gene retains its essential 
ancestral function thereby relieving the second genetic copy from functional constraint 
imposed by natural selection. These relaxed constraints permit the second gene copy to 
accumulate non-synonymous mutations at a faster rate than the first genetic copy and, 
perchance, acquire a new function, a process termed neofunctionalization (Futuyma, 
2010; Bartlett & Whipple, 2013; Futuyma, 2013). Another possible outcome of gene 
duplication can be subfunctionalization, where each resulting gene copy retains a 
different subset of functions, thereby partitioning the function of a multifunctional pre-
duplication gene (Conant & Wolfe, 2008; Futuyma, 2013). Lastly, a duplicated gene may 
lose its function, an outcome termed pseudogenization (Conant & Wolfe, 2008; 
Futuyma, 2013). 
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1.7. NITRATE TRANSPORTER 1/PEPTIDE TRANSPORTER Family (NPFs) and 
root organ development 
The ancient plant NPF superfamily is comprised of eight monophyletic 
subfamilies with gene members encoding proton-coupled transporters of small molecules 
(Léran et al., 2014). Multicopy NPF gene members are found within the genomes of 
species from lycophytes to angiosperms and, therefore, gene members of this 
superfamily number in the thousands (Léran et al., 2014). NPF’s transport nitrate, di-/tri-
peptides and a myriad of small molecules, including plant hormones, defense 
compounds, toxins, dicarboxylate, chloride, and nitrites (Frommer et al., 1994; Jeong et 
al., 2004; Nour-Eldin et al., 2006; Waterworth & Bray, 2006; Lin et al., 2008; Ho et al., 
2009; Krouk et al., 2010b; Li et al., 2010; Kanno et al., 2013; Léran et al., 2013; Saito et 
al., 2015; Tal et al., 2016; Payne et al., 2017). These transporters are retained in large 
numbers as they play important in roles in plants including embryogenesis, nutrient 
acquisition, response to abiotic stress, plant immunity and defense, long-distance 
transport, regulation of growth, signal transduction and symbiosis (Jeong et al., 2004; 
Almagro et al., 2008; Krouk et al., 2010a; Krouk et al., 2010b; Yendrek et al., 2010; 
Gojon et al., 2011; Morere-Le Paven et al., 2011; Bagchi et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2012; 
Boursiac et al., 2013a; Hsu & Tsay, 2013; Kanno et al., 2013; Léran et al., 2013; 
Pellizzaro et al., 2014; Chiba et al., 2015; Zheng et al., 2016; Pellizzaro et al., 2017). 
Here, I will expand upon the established roles of NPFs in root development and 
symbiosis. 
Complex processes and elaborate associations, like root development and plant-
microbe symbioses, require careful coordination and communication between cells, 
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organisms and their environment. This is achieved, in part, by an assortment of NPFs 
within the plant that can sense and transport diverse signaling molecules, like nitrate, or 
master regulators, like phytohormones, to promote growth and symbiotic development 
(Tsay, Y-F et al., 2007; Krouk et al., 2010a). The best studied NPF, AtNPF6.3/NRT1.1 
regulates lateral root growth depending on substrate availability in the soil by switching 
affinity for transporting nitrate (Tsay et al., 1993; Ho et al., 2009; Krouk et al., 2010b; 
Léran et al., 2013; Tsay, 2014; Bouguyon et al., 2015; Sun & Zheng, 2015; Bouguyon et 
al., 2016). In its homodimer form, AtNPF6.3/NRT1.1 can transport nitrate at low affinity 
in high soil concentrations, promoting the elongation of lateral roots. In its 
phosphorylated monomeric form, AtNPF6.3/NRT1.1 can switch to transport nitrate at 
high affinity (low substrate concentrations) and represses the elongation of lateral roots 
(Krouk et al., 2010a; Bouguyon et al., 2015; Krouk, 2016; Krouk, 2017). The growth of 
lateral roots is modulated by AtNPF6.3/NRT1.1 as it also facilitates the uptake and 
accumulation of the plant hormone, auxin, at the lateral root tip in its homodimer form 
(Krouk et al., 2010b; Bouguyon et al., 2015; Bouguyon et al., 2016).  
The ability to transport nitrate as well as a plant hormone is a recurring theme for 
NPFs. Along these lines, another transporter of the NPF6 family, MtNPF6.8, plays a role 
in cell elongation of primary roots by sensing nitrate and signaling via abscisic acid 
(Morere-Le Paven et al., 2011; Pellizzaro et al., 2014; Pellizzaro et al., 2017). This gene 
is highly expressed in mature parts of the primary root rather than the root tip in response 
to nitrate and throughout different developmental stages of the emerging lateral root 
(Pellizzaro et al., 2014). When this gene is silenced in wild-type M. truncatula roots, 
there is a reduction in root growth in response to high levels of nitrate but this effect is 
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not seen in conditions of low nitrate, suggesting that a functional MtNPF6.8 is required 
for transducing the nitrate signal and its inhibitory effect on root growth at these 
concentrations (Pellizzaro et al., 2017).  
A transporter of gibberellins, AtNPF3.1, is expressed in elongating root 
endodermal cells and, when overexpressed, results in a strong reduction in root growth 
(Tal et al., 2016). However, the insertional mutants of this gene do not display any root 
elongation defects suggesting functional redundancy by other genes (Tal et al., 2016). In 
contrast, AtNPF7.3, promotes lateral root development in conditions of low potassium 
and but is not regulated by low nitrate conditions. Although, this gene product is 
responsible for the translocation of nitrate from roots to shoots (Drechsler et al., 2015; 
Zheng et al., 2016). 
Lastly, the M. truncatula LATD/NIP, L. japonicus NPF8.6 and Alnus glutinosa 
DCAT1 transporters are required for symbiotic nodule development (Jeong et al., 1999; 
Bright et al., 2005; Yendrek et al., 2010; Bagchi et al., 2012; Valkov et al., 2017). Both 
MtLATD/NIP and LjNPF8.6 transport nitrate when expressed in a Xenopus laevis oocyte 
heterologous expression system but that does not preclude them from transporting other 
substrates in vivo (Bagchi et al., 2012; Valkov et al., 2017). MtLATD/NIP will be 
discussed in detail in the next section. To expand, genetic and phenotypic 
characterization of insertional mutants in the LjNPF8.6 gene demonstrate that it is 
required for nodule functioning and regulating ROS content of nodules (Valkov et al., 
2017). Although the authors do not comment on primary or lateral root growth 
phenotypes, this gene is significantly expressed in wild-type root tissues and roots of 
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mutant plants that display an accumulation of anthocyanin pigments, a common indicator 
of stress response (Valkov et al., 2017).  
In summary, multiple NPFs have been found to play roles in regulating root 
architecture and symbiosis in response to fluctuating environmental conditions in 
eudicots, so far. However, NPF2 through NPF8 gene families also retain transporter 
orthologs from earlier diverging plant lineages like lycophytes, ferns or gymnosperms 
that possess true roots, a major plant innovation that emerged 400 million years ago 
(Léran et al., 2014; Sassi, 2019); this work). It is tempting to speculate that these earlier 
plant lineages evolved or elaborated on an ancestral NPF function to modulate root 
responses to fluctuating environmental conditions in early plant history and 
consequently, further diversified following duplication to include symbiotic development 
functions. 
 
1.8. LATD/NIP integrates multiple signals with root organ development 
Symbiotic nitrogen-fixing nodules and lateral roots share numerous aspects of 
their development and genetic regulation, including a requirement for MtLATD/NIP 
(Bright et al., 2005). The MtLATD/NIP gene encodes a transporter of the NPF1 
subfamily from within the larger NPF superfamily as determined by phylogenetic 
analysis (Yendrek et al., 2010; Léran et al., 2014). According to the proposed 
nomenclature for genes within these subfamilies, it has been designated MtNPF1.7 based 
on the order in which the M. truncatula genes were identified, therefore we cannot 
assume orthology with other plant genes called NPF1.7 (Yendrek et al., 2010; Léran et 
al., 2014).  
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In its most severe mutant allelic form, Mtlatd, the LATD gene function is 
disrupted by a stop codon at the beginning of its last exon resulting in mutant plants with 
numerous defects; short primary roots, arrested lateral roots and abnormal root tip 
morphology (Bright et al., 2005). Additionally, the Mtlatd mutant can initiate the 
formation of nodule organs but they remain immature, small and white instead of 
elongated and pink as the wild-type, and do not fix nitrogen indicating a symbiotic 
disruption (Bright et al., 2005). In fact, an Mtlatd nodule can become infected, but not 
complete a fruitful mutualism with its symbiont, Sinorhizobium meliloti, as the bacterium 
fails to transition from free-living to differentiated bacteroid therefore incapable of 
nitrogen-fixation (Bright et al., 2005). The addition of the hormone, abscisic acid (ABA), 
restores root, but not nodule, meristem function indicating a role for the MtLATD 
transporter in the ABA-signaling pathway (Liang, 2007; Liang et al., 2007). The other 
allelic mutants to latd, nip-1 and nip-3, result from point mutations and display less 
severe defects than the Mtlatd mutant (Veereshlingam et al., 2004; Bright et al., 2005; 
Teillet et al., 2008). Similar to latd, the roots and nodules of both the nip-3 and nip-1 
mutants display an accumulation of auto-fluorescent material, hence the name 
NUMEROUS INFECTIONS and POLYPHENOLICS, and display short lateral roots and 
arrested nodules (Veereshlingam et al., 2004; Bright et al., 2005; Teillet et al., 2008). 
However, the primary root of the nip-3 mutant grows longer than the latd and nip-1 
primary roots. Furthermore, nip-3 mutant nodules are more developed, with some 
bacteroid differentiation and a low but detectable capacity to fix nitrogen, compared to 
the latd and nip-1 mutants (Teillet et al., 2008). In contrast, the latd and nip-1 mutants, 
differ from each other with respect to the severity of nodulation defects, while latd is 
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blocked at an earlier stage of bacterial infection than the nip-1 mutant, it also displays a 
decrease in the total number of infection events (Bright et al., 2005). MtLATD/NIP is 
expressed in the both root and nodule meristems and is required for ROS homeostasis 
and cell elongation in roots (Yendrek et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2014). ABA promotes 
lateral root formation in legumes as well as non-legumes that form nodules whereas as 
the opposite is true for those plant species that do not form nodules; in those, ABA 
suppresses lateral root formation (Liang & Harris, 2005b). MtLATD’s established 
function in both root and nodule formation, together with its role in ABA signaling, 
provide molecular evidence for a common origin of these two root organs.  
Curiously, MtLATD/NIP is the only NPF, of over 40 that have been 
phenotypically characterized to date, to have a role in either lateral root or nodule 
meristem function. MtLATD/NIP was demonstrated, biochemically, to transport nitrate 
and can rescue the growth defects of an A. thaliana nitrate transport mutant, chl1/nrt1.1 
but the transport of other molecules or hormones is not precluded by this finding (Razem 
et al., 2004). Conversely, expression of AtNRT1.1/NPF6.3 in the nip-1 mutant can only 
partially restore wild-type root growth, failing to rescue nodule development. 
Interestingly, the failure of AtNRT1.1/NPF6.3 to fully complement, suggests that 
MtLATD/NIP function is different than that of AtNRT1.1/NPF6.and requires features in 
addition to nitrate transport (Bagchi et al., 2012). This finding supports the idea that the 
LATD/NIP gene has a function that is not present in all NPF family members and 
represents neo-functionalization of this gene for both root and nodule development. It 
remains to be tested whether MtLATD/NIP may function to transport ABA, or another 
molecule.  
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1.9. Summary 
This literature review provides the foundation of concepts regarding the shared 
evolutionary histories of three major processes that shaped plant structure and function; 
root development, mycorrhizal symbioses and nodulation. It presents ideas about 
evolutionary mechanisms that shape plant genomes and gene families, such as 
duplication, co-option of pathways and the interdependence of symbiotic associations on 
plant diversity and form. Here, I expand upon the tremendous potential for plant 
coordination of nutrient sensing, transport, growth and interaction with symbionts 
afforded by the large and diverse NPF superfamily of transporters found in angiosperms 
and a unique gene member, MtLATD/NIP, that integrates those pathways. The 
evolutionary history of LATD/NIP within the NPF1 gene subfamily, provides further 
insight into the influence of plant-symbiont interactions on gene loss, retention and 
expression divergence. Since MtLATD/NIP has a central role in the meristems of two 
organs, the root and nodule, it allows us to test the origins of gene function for two 
distinct, but developmentally related organs. 
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2.1. Abstract 
The NPF1 gene family contains the Medicago truncatula (Mt) legume 
LATD/NIP/NPF1.7 transporter that functions in both lateral root and nitrogen-fixing 
nodule meristem development suggesting that these distinct meristematic organs evolved 
through serial homology. However, it is unknown whether the ancestral or extant NPF1 
subfamily genes, apart from MtLATD/NIP/NPF1.7, play a role in root development and 
nitrogen-fixing symbioses or when these functions were acquired relative to the advent 
of nitrogen-fixation. To address these questions, I examined the evolutionary history of 
the NPF1 subfamily as a whole. I found that the NPF1 subfamily originated at the base 
of angiosperms and can be delineated into five monophyletic clades (A, B, C, D1, D2) 
that arose through gene duplication events. The eudicot NPF1B and NPF1C clades 
diverged prior to the origin of nitrogen-fixing symbiosis within the rosids, with 
subsequent gene retention and purifying selection in these lineages being correlated with 
a species’ ability to form both mycorrhizal and nitrogen-fixing symbioses. As such, 
NPF1B and NPF1C genes are clear candidates for the establishment of mycorrhizal 
and/or nitrogen-fixing symbioses, both of which have been critical innovations in the 
diversification of legumes and other land plants.  
 
2.2. Introduction 
Fossil evidence reveals intimate associations between mycorrhizal fungi and early 
plants that were established approximately 450 million years ago (Remy et al., 1994; Field 
et al., 2015; Feijen et al., 2017; Rimington et al., 2018).  Root-fungal associations remain 
widespread in most land plants and molecular evidence has revealed that a common 
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symbiosis pathway (CSP) establishes both mycorrhizal and nitrogen-fixing symbioses, the 
latter of which involves nutrient exchange between bacteria and the nitrogen-fixing clade 
(NFC) in the Fabids (Kistner & Parniske, 2002; Markmann & Parniske, 2009; Groth et al., 
2010; Delaux et al., 2013b; Doyle, 2016; Genre & Russo, 2016). Although it is named the 
nitrogen-fixing clade, only some plant species (e.g. many legumes) within the NFC clade 
can establish symbioses with nitrogen-fixing bacteria. The non-host plant species within 
the NFC have lost at least one of the characterized 31 nitrogen-fixing root nodule 
symbioses (NFN) genes (Griesmann et al., 2018; van Velzen et al., 2018). While non-
nodulating species outside of the NFC possess a majority of NFN orthologs, they are 
thought to have functions in plant processes other than nodulation, many of which play a 
role in mycorrhization (Van Velzen et al., 2019). These findings, along with shared 
development and morphology of nodules, support the proposed single-origin/multiple 
losses model for the evolution of nitrogen-fixing symbiosis within the fabids and is 
considered a trait derived from the ancestral mycorrhizal symbiosis with land plants 
(Griesmann et al., 2018; Van Velzen et al., 2018; Van Velzen et al., 2019).  
The nitrogen-fixing symbiosis requires co-ordination between two pathways: the 
molecular communication between plant and nitrogen-fixing bacteria, and root nodule 
organogenesis. Once fully developed, the nodule provides a location for symbiont 
differentiation and a reduced oxygen environment for nitrogen fixation (Hirsch & LaRue, 
1997). The Medicago truncatula (Mt) LATERAL ROOT ORGAN 
DEFECTIVE/NUMEROUS INFECTIONS WITH POLYPHENOLICS 
(MtLATD/NIP/NPF1.7) gene provides a genetic link supporting the hypothesis that 
nodules and lateral roots share a common origin since it is required for both root and 
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nodule meristem function (Veereshlingam et al., 2004; Bright et al., 2005; Teillet et al., 
2008; Yendrek et al., 2010; Léran et al., 2014). MtLATD/NIP/NPF1.7 is expressed in 
root and nodule meristems and is required for reactive oxygen species (ROS) 
homeostasis and cell elongation (Yendrek et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2014). Despite its 
nodulation and root developmental phenotypes, the Mtlatd mutant appears normal for 
mycorrhizal infection and arbuscule formation, suggesting that MtLATD is not required 
for this fungal symbiosis (Bright et al., 2005). A caveat to this is that detailed analysis of 
the developmental progression, and altered plant gene expression, of Mtlatd in response 
to mycorrhization has yet to be performed.  
The MtLATD/NIP/NPF1.7 transporter modulates primary root growth of M. 
truncatula in response to nitrate treatment and is capable of transporting nitrate when 
expressed in Xenopus laevis oocytes (Harris & Dickstein, 2010; Yendrek et al., 2010; 
Bagchi et al., 2012). These findings suggest that MtLATD/NIP/NPF1.7 may sense and/or 
transport nitrate in planta (Harris & Dickstein, 2010; Yendrek et al., 2010; Bagchi et al., 
2012). However, the Mtnip-1 mutant response was similar to wild-type plants for nitrate 
inhibition of nodulation suggesting a different function, substrate or regulation of 
MtLATD/NIP/NPF1.7 transporter in nodulation versus root development (Bagchi et al., 
2012). Given that abscisic acid (ABA) stimulates lateral root formation yet inhibits 
nodule initiation, and that this hormone can rescue the root but not nodule defects of the 
Mtlatd mutant, it is a likely candidate for the differential regulation of 
MtLATD/NIP/NPF1.7 activity in roots versus nodules (Bright et al., 2005; Liang & 
Harris, 2005b; Liang, 2007; Liang et al., 2007; Ding et al., 2008).   
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The plant NPF gene family is comprised of eight subfamilies (NPF1 through 
NPF8) and encodes transporters of myriad small molecules, such as di- and tri-peptides, 
hormones, toxins, dicarboxylates, glucosinolates, and nitrate (Jeong et al., 2004; Nour-
Eldin et al., 2006; Waterworth & Bray, 2006; Lin et al., 2008; Ho et al., 2009; Li et al., 
2010; Kanno et al., 2013; Léran et al., 2013; Saito et al., 2015; Tal et al., 2016; Payne et 
al., 2017).  To date, eight NPF transporters have reported functions in root development 
or nitrogen-fixing symbioses: AtNPF6.3/NRT1.1, AtNPF2.9/NRT1.9, AtNPF2.7/NAXT1, 
AtNRT1.5/AtNPF7.3, MtNPF6.8, AgDCAT1, LjNPF8.6, LjNOD65/NPF5   
(Szczyglowski et al., 1998; Jeong et al., 2004; Byng et al., 2016; Zheng et al., 2016; 
Valkov et al., 2017).  Within the NPF1 subfamily, only MtLATD/NIP/NPF1.7 has so far 
been both phenotypically and biochemically characterized. 
Here, I use a phylogenomic approach to determine the evolutionary history of the 
NPF1 subfamily and examine its contribution to the establishment of plant root 
symbioses.  Patterns of NPF1 evolution are consistent with previously demonstrated 
whole genome duplications within angiosperms, resulting in five major monophyletic 
clades whose ancestral function was likely in establishing mycorrhizal function. 
Subsequently, gene expression data and evidence for correlated trait evolution suggests 
that genes in the NPF1B and NPF1C clades have been recruited to nodule development, 
with divergent expression in legume mycorrhizal, nodule and non-symbiotic root tissues 
supporting their distinct roles in root development and the establishment of root 
symbioses via the maintainance of functional meristems. 
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2.3. Results 
2.3.1. The NPF1 gene subfamily originated with the angiosperms and is comprised 
of five major clades  
To identify the origins and evolutionary history of the NPF1 subfamily, 
phylogenies were constructed based on coding sequence data from angiosperm, 
gymnosperm and spore-plant taxa beyond those examined in Léran et al. to determine 
whether sequences grouped with known NPF1 genes or outgroup sequences (Léran et 
al., 2014).  The resulting phylogenetic analyses infer five major well-supported NPF1 
clades, (A, B, C, D1 and D2) arising through successive angiosperm duplications, with 
93%, 91%, 95%, 99%, and 96% ML bootstrap support, respectively (Fig. 1). The five 
major clades are subtended by a minor clade of sequences from Amborellales-
Nympheales-Austrobaileyeales taxa, but not gymnosperms, indicating an origin for the 
NPF1 subfamily (100% ML bootstrap support) after the diversification of early-
diverging angiosperms (Fig. 1 and 2).  The sole previously characterized MtLATD/NIP 
gene lies within the NPF1C clade that is sister to the NPF1D1 and D2 clades together. 
These three clades are then sister to the NPF1B clade, which is then subtended by the 
NPF1A clade. 
To better understand clade-specific functions in root and nodule development, I 
used the NPF1 backbone phylogeny (Fig. 1 and 2) as a starting point to broaden 
sampling  from non-nodulating and nodulating species. The NPF1A clade is comprised 
solely of multi-copy monocot sequences from species capable of forming mycorrhizal 
associations (Fig. 1 and 3). In contrast, the NPF1B, C, D1 and D2 clades only contain 
eudicot sequences, including genes from the nitrogen-fixing clade genomes, suggesting 
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three successive rounds of gene duplication early in the eudicot lineage (Fig. 1), 
consistent with the eudicot g-triplication (Jiao et al., 2012). Within each of the NPF1A, 
B, C, D clades, the topology of orthologs is largely congruent with the APG IV 
phylogeny (Byng et al., 2016). Interestingly, multiple copies of the eudicot NPF1C, D1 
and D2 genes were found in several species, whereas the NPF1B clade genes are largely 
present as single copies (Table 1, Fig.1,3-5).  Together, these observations indicate early-
angiosperm origins for the NPF1 subfamily that expanded into five major clades by 
successive duplication events prior to the origin of the nitrogen-fixing clade (Werner et 
al., 2014; Byng et al.; Doyle, 2016). 
 
2.3.2. The NPF1C clade originated at the base of eudicots and expanded by 
duplication 
 To ascertain whether the NPF1C clade diverged prior, concomitant with, or 
following the origin of root nodule symbioses, I expanded my dataset sampling of early-
diverging and core eudicots sequences with more extensive examination of sequences 
from nitrogen-fixing clade species (Fig. 1 and 4). With this extended phylogenetic 
analysis, I identified 339 eudicot sequences across 174 unique eudicot species (genomes 
and transcriptomes) comprising the NPF1C clade that sorted into taxonomical subclades 
largely congruent with published species relationships of flowering plants with the 
exception of Vitis vinifera, Populus trichocarpa and Beta vulgaris gene members (Byng 
et al., 2016) (Figure 4).  The presence of genes from the orders Proteales and 
Ranunculales in this clade supports an early eudicot origin.  I found that NPF1C genes 
are retained as multiple copies for 60% of the genomes analyzed, including several 
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tandemly arranged paralogs indicating that the NPF1C clade expanded by lineage-
specific duplications, most prominantly within the Solanaceae (Vanneste et al., 2014a; 
Cannon et al., 2015).  For instance, the gene Medtr1g009200 (MtLATD/NIP/NPF1.7) lies 
17 kb downstream of a tandemly duplicated Medtr1g009170 paralog on chromosome 1 
of M. truncatula and, as with other paralogs, the physical proximity of paralogs is 
reflected by the consecutive numbering of gene IDs.  This second LATD-like gene 
appears not to be expressed in M. truncatula across multiple tissues and developmental 
stages (Medicago Gene Expression Atlas, (He et al., 2009b) or in roots and shoots (Berke 
Tinaz, unpublished data), but the level of identity with its paralog LATD/NIP makes 
gene-specific expression hard to distinguish.  This shorter paralog possesses an earlier 
stop codon than of MtLATD/NIP and, together with its apparent lack of expression, 
suggests it is experiencing pseudogenization.  I observe this trend for other tandemly 
duplicated NPF1C paralogs in the genomes of Glycine max, Cajanus cajan, P. 
trichocarpa, Solanum lycopersicum, Linum ussitatissimum and V. vinifera, possibly 
signifying that gene loss is shaping this clade and members are reverting to singleton 
status (Table 4). Based on these findings, I conclude that the NPF1C clade originated at 
the base of the eudicots and expanded by duplication in specific plant lineages. 
 
2.3.3. The retention of NPF1 genes correlates with the ability to form 
plant-microbe root symbioses 
From my phylogenetic analyses, I noticed that NPF1A, B and C clades were 
lacking sequences from species, such as Arabidopsis thaliana, that are not capable of 
forming mycorrhizal or nitrogen-fixing symbioses (i.e. non-hosts). However, I noted that 
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the NPF1D clades retained sequences from both host and non-host plants (Figure 6 and 
7).  To assess whether NPF1 gene retention could explain host status (either mycorrhizal 
or nitrogen-fixing), I used Pagel’s test of correlated character evolution and a likelihood 
ratio test to compare fixed models of phylogenetic independence (zero or one) against a 
fitted model (Pagel, 1994; Pagel, 1999; Pagel, 2000; Pagel & Meade, 2006; Maddison, 
2017). Whereas significant positive correlations were found between mycorrhizal host 
status and the retention of NPF1A, B, C and D2 genes (p < 0.05), as predicted no such 
relationship was found for NPF1D1 genes (p > 0.05) (Table 3).  On the other hand, the 
ability of a species to form nitrogen-fixing symbioses was correlated with NPF1B, C, 
D1, and D2 gene retention (p < 0.05), but not with that of  NPF1A (Table 3). 
 
2.3.4. Tissue-specific divergence of NPF1B and NPF1C gene expression  
The correlation between NPF1B, C and D2 gene retention and root symbioses 
suggests that, like the CSP genes, their functions are required for both nitrogen-fixing 
and mycorrhizal associations. However, our lab previously reported that the Mtlatd 
mutant  appears unaffected for mycorrhizal infection and arbuscule formation (Bright et 
al., 2005).  Based on the correlation of NPF1 gene retention and host-status, I 
hypothesized that NPF1A, B, C, D2, but not NPF1D1, genes would be expressed in root 
tissues colonized by mycorrhizal fungi and, perhaps, overlap in symbiotic function 
supporting the Bright et al. results (Bright et al., 2005).  To determine whether NPF1 
genes are expressed in root symbiotic and non-symbiotic tissues, I queried gene 
expression databases for the grass Oryza sativa (rice), three legume species (M. 
truncatula, Lotus japonicus, and G. max), and A. thaliana (Toufighi et al., 2005; 
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Benedito et al., 2008; He et al., 2009a; Sakai et al., 2013; Mun et al., 2016).  I found that 
NPF1B, C and D2 genes are expressed in mycorrhizal roots in all three legume species 
examined as well as the NPF1-3A gene of O. sativa (Table 3).  Contrary to expectation, 
the NPF1D1 gene is expressed in L. japonicus roots inoculated with mycorrhizal fungi; 
probeset data were unavailable for these genes in  M. truncatula and G. max (Table 3). 
Since MtLATD/NIP is expressed in nodule meristems, I examined expression of 
NPF1B,C, D1 and D2 genes in nodulating root tissues of L. japonicus, M. truncatula and 
G. max.  Consistent with the inferences from Pagel’s correlation test, I found that all 
three legumes expressed NPF1B, C and D2 genes in nodulating root tissues (Table 3). 
The exception was L. japonicus, the NPF1B gene expression that was detected only in 
the inoculated root tissues of a single mutant, sen1, which initiates nodulation but is 
defective for nitrogen fixation (Table 3).  NPF1D1 gene expression was reported to be 
expressed in nodulating root tissues of L. japonicus and M. truncatula, but not that of G. 
max (Table 3).   
MtLATD/NIP is also expressed in root tips, so I wanted to know whether other 
NPF1 orthologs share this expression pattern (Yendrek et al., 2010). NPF1B genes have 
undetectable or very low levels of expression in non-symbiotic legume root tissues, 
while NPF1C, D1 and D2 orthologs are highly expressed in legume root tissues (Table 
3).  In addition, the O. sativa NPF1-3A gene and A. thaliana NPF1D orthologs are also 
expressed in root tissues (Table 3). This means that NPF1B shows divergent expression 
patterns compared to NPF1A,C, D1, D2 gene expression because it is not expressed in 
non-symbiotic root tissues.  
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2.3.5. Selection rates vary between NPF1 clades suggesting functional specialization 
of duplicated genes  
Since I found divergent gene expression patterns in root tissues for NPF1B 
compared to NPF1A, C, D1 and D2 genes, I wondered whether these duplicated genes 
were under different selective pressures.  I used a codon alignment and the nucleotide 
phylogeny of NPF1 to ask whether the rates of non-synonymous to synonymous changes 
varied at the different nodes for each clade compared to the background rate, or 
neutrality, for the whole alignment.   I found that the overall rate for non-synonymous to 
synonymous codon change at the NPF1 node is wNPF1 0.8125 and that the NPF1A, B and 
C clades are evolving under purifying selection (wA 0.3, wB 0.26, wC 0.31) (Fig. 1 inset).  
However, the NPF1D clade is under diversifying or positive selection (wD 3.75) 
compared to the NPF1A/B/C nodes (Fig. 1 inset). 
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2.4. Discussion 
Gene duplications provide a source of new genes for generating functional 
diversity and novel traits by either neo- or sub-functionalization (Ohno, 1970; Wagner, 
2008; Panchy et al., 2016).  Some gene duplicates are retained, or fixed, within genomes 
if they confer a selective advantage to a population of organisms (Hu et al., 2015).  The 
benefits include genetic robustness that is the ability to withstand loss-of-function 
mutations, differential expression in response to distinct environmental conditions or 
stress or increased expression due to gene dosage (Wagner, 2008; Edger & Pires, 2009; 
Conant et al., 2014; Vanneste et al., 2014a; Vanneste et al., 2014b).  Here, I show that 
the ancestral NPF1 gene underwent a series of duplications, producing five angiosperm 
gene clades that diverged prior to the origin of nitrogen-fixing symbioses. Retention of 
genes within some of these clades significantly correlates with the ability of hosts to 
form mycorrhizal or nitrogen-fixing symbioses.  Furthermore, divergent gene expression 
patterns support a model for neofunctionalization and specialization subsequent to gene 
duplication of NPF1B and NPF1C for symbiotic roles that are maintained by purifying 
selection.  As such, NPF1B and NPF1C genes are clear candidates for the establishment 
of mycorrhizal and/or nitrogen-fixing symbioses, both of which have been critical 
innovations in the diversification of legumes and other land plants.  
 
2.4.1. NPF1 clade duplications pre-date the divergence of the nitrogen-fixing clade 
It is a recurring theme in the molecular evolution of symbioses genes that 
functional specialization is achieved by neofunctionalization following a gene 
duplication (Panchy et al., 2016; Cheng et al., 2018; Pabon-Mora et al., 2019).  Prior to 
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the evolution of legume-rhizobia symbioses, duplications of the LysM-type receptor 
kinase for microbial lipo-chitooligosaccharides (LCOs) generated three gene copies in 
non-legumes and legumes that are absent in non-mycorrhizal species (Zhu, H. et al., 
2006; Lohmann et al., 2010; De Mita et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2015). The duplicated 
genes then diverged and specialized such that one copy retained the ancestral function as 
a mycorrhizal LCO receptor, a second copy acquired a new function as a receptor of 
rhizobial LCOs while the third gene plays a role in induction of innate immunity 
(Madsen et al., 2003; Arrighi et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2015; Bozsoki et al., 2017; 
Carotenuto et al., 2017) (De Mita et al., 2014; Gough et al., 2018).  
With similarities to LysM receptor evolutionary history, the NPF1 subfamily 
arose from a series of successive duplications prior to the evolution of legume-rhizobia 
symbioses. In addition, NPF1B and NPF1C genes, like LysM, are retained in legumes 
and non-legumes that form mycorrhizal and nitrogen-fixing symbioses but lost in non-
mycorrhizal species. Starting with the monocot-eudicot split within the angiosperms (c. 
160 Ma) (Jiao et al., 2011; Jiao et al., 2012), the NPF1A clade diverged from a pre-
duplication eudicot NPF1B/C/D lineage.  This eudicot NPF1B/C/D clade then serially 
duplicated into the NPF1B, NPF1C (LATD/NIP) and NPF1D1/D2 clades. In relation to 
the life histories of plants, NPF1 originated after the establishment of ancient plant-
mycorrhizal fungi symbioses from 425 Ma onward, but before the origin of the nitrogen-
fixing clade around 115 Ma (Taylor et al., 1995; StrulluDerrien et al., 2014).  The 
initial duplication event in the eudicot NPF1B/C/D cluster predates the emergence of 
nitrogen-fixing symbioses in rosids and, considering LATD/NIP’s role in nodule 
organogenesis, may indicate a role for genes within the NPF1B and NPF1C clades in the 
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evolution of nodulation (Jiao et al., 2011; Jiao et al., 2012; Battenberg et al., 2018; 
Griesmann et al., 2018; van Velzen et al., 2018; van Velzen et al., 2019). In line with the 
‘single-origin/multiple losses’ hypothesis for the evolution of nodulation, a parsimonious 
three-step model for acquisition of NPF1 gene function would include at least one gain 
(neofunctionalization) of root meristem function either in the ancestral NPF1 or ancestral 
NPF1B/C/D gene (Griesmann et al., 2018; van Velzen et al., 2018; van Velzen et al., 
2019). Following this neofunctionalization, a second gain of nodule meristem function in 
the ancestral NPF1B/C/D gene occurred followed by numerous NPF1 pseudogenization 
events in NFC-lineages that lost the ability to form nitrogen-fixing symbioses. Although 
my findings support the hypothesis that the signaling pathway for establishing rhizobial 
symbiosis is derived from the mycorrhizal symbiosis, the order and timing of 
neofunctionalization for root and nodule meristem functions relative to NPF1 gene 
duplication events remains to be determined by functional analysis. 
 
2.4.2. Differential gene retention and loss of symbiotic NPF1 genes 
The majority of genes are lost following duplication due to deleterious mutations, 
genetic drift or by natural selection (Lynch & Conery, 2000; Lynch & Force, 2000; 
Bershtein & Tawfik, 2008; Jacquier et al., 2013; Li et al., 2016). In flowering plants, 
duplicate genes tend to be retained based on function and number of binding partners or 
interactors (Freeling, 2009).  Certain classes of proteins including transcription factors, 
signaling, and membrane proteins are retained in higher copy numbers than others 
(Lehti-Shiu et al., 2015; Panchy et al., 2016; Cheng et al., 2018). Multicopy gene 
families can confer a selective advantage by providing a variety of potential partners or 
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substrates for generating morphological complexity, improved stress toLérance and 
phenotypic plasticity (Nicotra et al., 2010; Moczek et al., 2011; Binder & Parniske, 2013; 
Goh et al., 2013).  In contrast, genes associated with regulation of entire gene networks 
or encoding products that work alone (e.g. nucleases or RNA- binding proteins) are 
preferentially retained as singletons and are often dosage-sensitive (Freeling, 2009; Li et 
al., 2016; Cheng et al., 2018).  Booker and Delong describe the atypical, unequal 
expansion of three Protein Phosphatase 2A (PP2A) clades following whole genome 
duplication whereby nonrandom, lineage-specific gene loss in one of the three, 
nonexpanding clades (isoform Bf) occurred in plants that cannot host mycorrhizal 
symbioses (Booker & DeLong, 2017). The authors found that unequal gene retention 
between clades is correlated with specialized functions and experiencing different 
adaptive pressures (Booker & DeLong, 2017).  
Similar to the evolutionary history of PP2A (Booker & DeLong, 2017), I 
observed unequal gene retention between predominantly single copy NPF1B genes and 
multicopy NPF1A, C, D genes (Table 1). This perhaps signifies that NPF1B retains a 
dosage-sensitive specialized function and experiences different evolutionary pressures 
than the multicopy NPF1A, C, D clade genes. In accordance, several comparative 
phylogenomics studies determined that mycorrhizal symbioses are a major driving force 
for shaping plant genomes and that the loss of this host ability in a plant lineage is 
reflected, and can be detected as, the loss of multiple symbioses-specific genes (Tromas 
et al., 2012; Delaux et al., 2014; Favre et al., 2014; Bravo et al., 2016; Delaux, 2017; 
MacLean et al., 2017; Griesmann et al., 2018; Strullu-Derrien et al., 2018; van Velzen et 
al., 2018). With the inclusion of several actinorhizal plant and legume datasets, as well as 
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genomic data from non-nodulating species, the NPF1 phylogenetic analysis revealed the 
fates of duplicated genes and exposed the impact of gene loss on determining a plant 
host’s ability to interact with beneficial symbionts.  The NPF1A, B and C clades are 
comprised of sequences from mycorrhizal-host plants but not from plant species that 
cannot form mycorrhizal associations such as Arabidopsis thaliana. The retention of 
NPF1 genes, except for NPF1D1, are dependent on mycorrhizal host-status of the plant 
species within which they are found.  This finding suggests that the ancestral NPF1 gene 
may have evolved a specialized function for facilitating mycorrhizal symbioses and may 
be functional in this role in extant species.  Given MtLATD/NIP’s role in root and nodule 
development and that mycorrhizal fungi stimulate lateral root growth in numerous 
monocot and eudicot species, I posit that following duplication and divergence from 
NPF1A genes, the NPF1BCD progenitor gene evolved a new function for stimulating the 
development of nodule organs from an ancestral mycorrhizal role for stimulating lateral 
root growth (Berta et al., 1995; Paszkowski & Boller, 2002; Herrbach et al., 2014; 
Bensmihen, 2015; Herrbach et al., 2017; Herrbach et al., 2018; Buendia et al., 2019).  In 
fact, auxin homeostasis is modified in B. distachyon in response to mycorrhizal LCO’s to 
promote lateral root formation (Gonzalez‐Rizzo et al., 2009; Buhian & Bensmihen, 
2018; Buendia et al., 2019).  This finding implies the involvement of auxin signaling and 
perhaps auxin transporters for establishing mycorrhizal associations in plants.  
Furthermore, arbuscule development and function are positively regulated by both auxin 
and ABA.  The involvement of ABA, a known stress hormone, provides the link between 
mycorrhizal associations and the mitigation of plant osmotic stress by water uptake 
(Aroca et al., 2008a; Aroca et al., 2008b; Ruiz-Lozano et al., 2009; Martin-Rodriguez et 
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al., 2011; Etemadi et al., 2014; Martin-Rodriguez et al., 2016; Santander et al., 2017).  
As transporters, NPFs are capable of shuttling hormones, peptides or nitrate across 
membranes into and out of a cell or compartment to effect change in root growth in 
response to different stimuli (Tsay, YF et al., 2007; Boursiac et al., 2013b; Léran et al., 
2014; Parker & Newstead, 2014; Bouguyon et al., 2015).  It is conceivable, then, that 
duplicated NPF1 genes diverged in function such that they transport different hormones 
or are expressed in different tissues, altering hormone ratios, to effect growth in 
homologous but distinct organs, lateral roots and nodules. In support of this hypothesis, 
the hormone ABA stimulates root branching in nodulating plant species while decreasing 
this response in non-nodulating species (Liang & Harris, 2005a). In addition, the Mtlatd 
mutant (NPF1C) root defects are restored by growth on ABA indicating that this 
hormone either signals through or is transported by MtLATD/NIP (Bright et al., 2005; 
Liang & Harris, 2005b; Liang et al., 2007).  Given that lateral root growth is stimulated 
by ABA in nodulating species and that the MtLATD transporter intersects with the ABA 
pathway, it is plausible that the proposed ancestral NPF1 role in mycorrhization involved 
ABA transport as well. Whether the ancestral NPF1 gene was a key driver for the origin 
of nodulation within the rosids or a facilitator of symbioses within an existing pathway 
remains unknown but it is tempting to link the contribution of NPF1 gene function to 
nodule origins given the striking root and nodule defects of Mtlatd mutants (Bright et al., 
2005).  We have yet to test whether NPF1 genes act alone or together to foster 
mycorrhizal or nitrogen-fixing symbioses in vivo and functional validation of NPF1 
symbiotic roles is the logical next step of investigation. 
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2.4.3. Functional specialization of NPF1 genes is achieved by divergent expression 
and purifying selection 
Functional specialization of genes is often due to divergence of gene expression 
following a gene duplication event, such that the functions of daughter genes become 
distinct and can no longer compensate for each other (Plata & Vitkup, 2014; Rasmussen 
et al., 2016).  In fact, divergence of duplicate gene expression is the rule, not the 
exception (Fay & Wu, 2003; Conant & Wolfe, 2008; Lehti-Shiu et al., 2015; Panchy et 
al., 2016). . Li and colleagues analyzed 1,160 gene pairs from G. max and M. truncatula 
derived from the papilionoid polyploidy event and found that 45.0% and 44.0% of gene 
pairs have diverged in expression in at least two tissues in these species (Li et al., 2013). 
Furthermore, a significantly higher frequency of retained duplicates possess roles 
associated with symbiotic signaling, nodule organogenesis, rhizobial infection, and 
nutrient exchange and transport (Li et al., 2013).  In nodule development, MtNOOT1 and 
MtNOOT2 function together to establish indeterminate nodule identity resulting from 
divergent expression in distinct nodule tissues that evolved following a duplication event 
(Magne et al., 2018). Expression of NPF1B, C and D genes in mycorrhized-root tissues 
of legumes as well as NPF1A expression in O. sativa suggests, by inference of 
parsimony, that the common ancestor of these orthologs shared this gene regulation in 
response to the fungal symbiont (Table 3).  Similarly, the NPF1B, C, D orthologs are 
expressed in nodulated root tissues of M. truncatula, L. japonicus and G. max consistent 
with a model in which gene function for nodulation was co-opted from a mycorrhizal 
symbiosis role, at least for the papilionoid ancestor of the species surveyed (Table 3).  In 
contrast, non-symbiotic root tissues of M. truncatula, L. japonicus and G. max do not 
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express or have low expression of NPF1B genes. Therefore, I found a clear divergence in 
expression patterns between root-expressed NPF1C/D genes and their sister clade, 
NPF1B gene (Table 3).  This means that NPF1B and LATD/NIP have divergent 
expression patterns in non-symbiotic legume root tissues, yet both genes maintain 
expression in legume mycorrhizal roots. I found that the NPF1A/B/C clade genes are 
under strong purifying selection pointing to an adaptive advantage for constraining the 
coding sequence of these genes from change and suggesting  specialized functions. This 
purifying selection on NPF1B genes and their predominantly single copy retention in 
eudicots suggests that the NPF1B function is dosage-sensitive, specific and well 
conserved (Table 1 and 3).  In addition, the negative selection pressure on 
NPF1C(LATD/NIP) gene sequence and evidence of pseudogenization of multicopy 
paralogs also suggests that it is advantageous to conserve its function and reduce gene 
dosage by reverting to single-copy status (Table 1, 3, 4).  On the other hand, the NPF1D 
genes are under diversifying (positive) selection and have expanded to multiple copies, 
with as many as 12 genes in S. lycopersicum. Together, these data signify that the 
NPF1D1 and NPF1D2 genes have experienced significantly different evolutionary 
pressures than the constrained NPF1A, B, C genes, suggesting that they are in the process 
of generating novel functions. Given that many components of the mycorrhizal signaling 
pathway were co-opted for the nitrogen-fixing symbioses, it is plausible that LATD/NIP’s 
role in nodule symbiosis was co-opted from an ancestral NPF1 gene function in 
mycorrhization. Together, the expression profiles of NPF1C/D genes in non-symbiotic 
root tissues, differing selection signatures on the genes from different clades and the 
observed root defects of the MtLATD/NIP mutant, suggest an acquisition of root function 
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(neofunctionalization) with the common NPF1C/D ancestral gene not present in the 
sister NPF1B genes. I propose a functional specialization model for the ancestral NPF1 
gene that had two functions, a root-specific and mycorrhizal-specific function that could 
not be improved upon prior to duplication because it could impact survival of the 
organism. Therefore, after duplication, one gene copy retained its mycorrhizal and root-
specific functions while the other gene improved upon the ancestral mycorrhizal function 
to generate a new function for establishing nitrogen-fixing symbioses, thereby 
specializing. Another round of duplication allowed for substantial improvement of the 
root-specific function due to differentiation of expression patterns and is conserved by 
natural selection. The transcriptomes of early-diverging angiosperms, like magnoliids for 
example, would allow for comparison of gene expression patterns between mycorrhized 
and non-symbiotic root tissues to support this model of functional acquisition. 
Furthermore, in-situ hybridization or laser capture micro-dissection of NPF1B transcripts 
during various stages of root development and nodulation may resolve the location or 
development stage of NPF1B activity. In this way we may learn whether the NPF1’gene 
from early-diverging angiosperms has a mycorrhizal function and further delineate the 
sequence of functional acquisition events within the NPF1 subfamily with respect to root 
and nodule meristem functions. 
 
2.4.4. Summation 
Given the mounting evidence for the recruitment of symbiosis genes for nitrogen-
fixing symbioses from an ancestral mycorrhizal pathway, in concert with the relative 
timing of NPF1 gene duplications, I propose a model for the evolution of NPF1 gene 
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functions by one gain of function, diversification and one loss of function event. The 
series of evolutionary steps begins with an ancestral mycorrhizal-root organogenesis 
function in the basal-most angiosperm progenitor of the NPF1’ gene that diversified with 
the monocot-eudicot split yielding the NPF1A-monocot clade and NPF1’-eudicot clade 
each retaining mycorrhizal-root functions by purifying selection. Second, the progenitor 
NPF1’-eudicot gene gained a nodule meristem function prior to gene duplication 
resulting in daughter genes, NPF1B and NPF1CD, each with the ancestral mycorrhizal-
root and a new nodule meristem function. In this model, with daughter genes, NPF1B 
and NPF1CD, possessing identical functions, natural selection was relaxed on the 
NPF1CD gene permitting sequence diversification and evolution of divergent expression 
pattern of root meristem function from NPF1B with each gene maintained by purifying 
selection. A second gene duplication event then yielded the NPF1C and NPF1D genes 
that possessed identical functions in mycorrhizal, nodule and enhanced root meristem 
function. Their functional redundancy allowed a relaxation on sequence constraints for 
the NPF1D gene reflected in the positive selection values observed at this node.  The 
predicted accelerated evolution of gene sequences at this node suggests refinement of 
current functions or generation of novel adaptive functions for these genes.  Lastly, a 
third gene duplication event resulted in daughter genes, NPF1D1 and NPF1D2, with the 
former losing mycorrhizal function following duplication and subsequent divergence 
from NPF1D2.  
In summary, multiple NPFs have been found to play roles in regulating root 
architecture and symbiosis in response to fluctuating environmental conditions in 
eudicots, so far. It is not surprising, then, that the plant species found to retain NPF1 
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genes belong to some of the most prolific families that flourished and diversified, in part, 
due to improved nutrition, stress-toLérance and water-use efficiency conferred by their 
ability to engage with microbial symbionts. My study identifies NPF1B and 
NPF1C/LATD/NIP as novel candidates for mycorrhizal symbioses and provides support 
for an NPF1B role in nitrogen-fixing symbioses. Here I, present evidence for 
neofunctionalization and functional divergence by regulation of gene expression 
following duplications and purifying selection to maintain symbiotic and root 
development functions of the NPF1 subfamily genes.  
 
2.5. Methods 
2.5.1. Sequence retrieval 
Nucleotide sequences were obtained in FASTA format by similarity search to M. 
truncatula Gaertn. (Mt) LATD/NIP (Medtr1g009200) using tBLASTx (Altschul et al., 
1990) against public genomic or transcriptomic repositories. An empirically determined 
30% sequence identity threshold was used for nucleotide accessions instead of e-values 
as this variable is a function of the number of sequences deposited per database.  I 
recovered 3393 sequences for analysis from seed and non-seed plants. TransDecoder 
(Haas et al., 2013) was used to identify the minimum length open reading frame (ORF) 
of a transcript, followed by BLASTp and Pfam homology searches against the UniProt 
database to determine the criteria for ORF retention and automated trimming of 
untranslated regions. 
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2.5.2. Multiple sequence alignments 
Translational alignments of multiple sequences (MSA) were performed using the 
MAFFT7 (Katoh & Standley, 2013) algorithm from within Geneious version R9 (Kearse 
et al., 2012).  The MSA’s were trimmed in triplets of nucleotides to remove 
autapomorphic characters (characters present in only a single taxon) and misaligned ends 
using Mesquite 3.2 (Maddison, 2017). Alignments were converted to Relaxed PHYLIP 
or NEXUS formats using NCL Converter version 2.1 (Lewis, 2008) through CIPRES 
Gateway (Miller, 2010). 
 
2.5.3. Evolutionary rate model selection for phylogenetic reconstruction 
The GTR (General Time-Reversible) model was statistically determined to be the 
best-fit evolutionary rate model using JModelTest2.1.4 (Guindon & Gascuel, 2003; 
Darriba et al., 2012) for my nucleotide alignments with and without codon position 
partitioning.  For amino acid alignments, the best-fit evolutionary model of Jones-
Taylor-Thornton (JTT) was statistically determined using Mega7 (Kumar et al., 2016) 
under the best combination (lowest probability score) of LnL probability, Bayesian and 
Akaike’s Information criterion. 
 
2.5.4. Phylogenetic analyses 
A set of 94 sequences representing diverse plant taxa, were selected from the 
NPF1 through NPF8 subfamilies previously described (Léran et al., 2014) to serve as 
family markers for a skeleton tree.  Using this skeleton tree to delineate subfamilies, I 
tested retrieved sequences from similarity searches by performing multiple phylogenetic 
analyses to identify members of the NPF1 subfamily.  Initial phylogenies were 
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constructed using Maximum Likelihood (ML) analyses (Stamatakis et al., 2005; 
Stamatakis, 2006; Stamatakis et al., 2008) with 1000 bootstrap samplings (CIPRES 
Gateway, (Miller, 2010).  
The NPF1 phylogeny was constructed with 2918 nucleotide characters of a 
subset of 408 genes from 63 focal species chosen for their taxonomic placement across 
angiosperms.  This NPF1 nucleotide matrix was used for both Bayesian (Huelsenbeck & 
Ronquist, 2001; Huelsenbeck et al., 2001; Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003) and ML 
phylogenetic analyses (Stamatakis et al., 2005; Stamatakis, 2006; Stamatakis et al., 
2008). I used 10 sequences from the NPF2 subfamily identified by Léran and colleagues 
(Léran et al., 2014), as the outgroup for rooting this NPF1 phylogeny.  The phylogenetic 
analyses of NPF1 and all subsequent subclade phylogenies were based on 10 million 
generations or to convergence (average standard deviation of split frequencies < 0.05) or 
1000 bootstrap replications, for Bayesian and ML analyses respectively (CIPRES 
Gateway, (Miller, 2010).  
 
2.5.5. Tree rendering 
The resulting Bayesian and ML consensus trees were visualized using FigTree 
v1.4  (Rambaut, 2007) rooted to their respective outgroup and ladderized according to 
node length. I compared Bayesian against ML derived phylogenies for overall 
congruency and branch support of above 85 bootstrap values for ML based phylogenies) 
or 90% for Bayesian posterior probabilities and rooted to their respective outgroup 
sequences: NPF2 sequences for the NPF1 and NPF1A/B phylogenies, NPF1A/B 
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sequences for the LATD/NIP phylogeny and LATD/NIP sequences for the NPF1D 
phylogenies.  
 
2.5.6. Pagel’s test for correlation of discrete traits 
To test for the correlated evolution of two discrete characters, trait X (symbiosis) 
with trait Y (retention of a gene), I used Pagel’s 94 analysis using Mesquite’s correl 
module (Mesquite 3.51) (Maddison, 2017).  I performed an analysis using data from 163 
angiosperm genomes that included actinorhizal species, non-nodulating Fabids, and non-
mycorrhizal species that are taxonomically interspersed with symbiotic host species to 
increase the power of detecting a statistical correlation.  I constructed a species 
phylogeny based on the chloroplast gene, rbcL, as sequence data was available for all of 
the 163 genomes included in the analysis. I  then tested for the independence of discrete 
binary traits for symbioses (either mycorrhizal or nodulation traits) against the presence 
of an NPF1 gene for that species.  The branch lengths (or the rate of change) supplied by 
the rbcL phylogeny with 163 angiosperm taxa was incorporated with maximum 
likelihood simulations to assess whether the trait pairs co-occur consistently under 
dependent versus independent models of evolution for each pairwise comparison (Table 
3).  I estimated the probability of trait independence from 1000 Monte Carlo simulations 
each with 10 optimizer iterations to obtain a difference in log likelihoods between 
dependent and independent rate models.  I calculated the likelihood of correlated rates 
based on the branch lengths of a species phylogeny of the chloroplast gene, rbcL, from 
163 angiosperm genomes using a GTR-CAT substitution model of sequence evolution 
for a matrix of 1513 nucleotide characters.  Control simulations of pairwise comparisons 
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were tested for independence using fixed symbioses states for traits and randomized 1x 
163 (0,1 binaries) independently generated (https://www.randomizer.org). 
 
2.5.7. Analyses of codon evolution and selection 
I examined deviations from the expected neutral frequencies of codon evolution 
for the NPF1 phylogeny and its five major clades using CODEML from the PAML 
package version 4.9e (Yang, 1997; Yang, 2007; Xu & Yang, 2013).  Codon evolution 
models Mo, M1a, M2a and M8 were compared for the whole (unpartitioned) alignments, 
for each of the five NPF1 subtrees or for selected sub-nodes within the LATD/NIP 
phylogeny using the branch-site method.  Statistical significance (P-value) between 
likelihoods of one codon model relative to another was computed using the LRT 
(likelihood ratio test) using a c2 distribution (add distribution & degrees of freedom).  In 
the case where a model was statistically different than the null model, I identified 
potential codon sites under positive selection using the Bayes Empirical Bayes (BEB) 
procedure to calculate the posterior probabilities of reconstructed of ancestral sequences 
(Yang et al., 2005). 
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Figure 1. Evolutionary history of the NPF1 gene subfamily. 
The NPF1 gene subfamily (red diamond) is comprised of five major clades, indicated by 
shading: A (purple) B (blue), LATD/NIP (green), D1 (yellow) and D2 (orange).  The 
NPF1A clade consists solely of monocot sequences.  A minor clade (pink) of sequences 
from the basal-most angiosperms (ANA-grade) is sister to the NPF1BCD-clade 
suggesting that the origin of the NPF1 family lies with the angiosperms.  The B, C, D1 
and D2-clades consist of eudicot sequences suggesting the origin of these clades was 
likely with the known γ-Eudicot triplication.  The Medicago truncatula LATD/NIP gene 
(red star) falls within the C-clade. This phylogeny was constructed based on a 
translational alignment of 269 nucleotide sequences (MAFFT 7.0) of 1159 characters 
from a subset of 63 species of flowering plants then analyzed by maximum likelihood 
(RaxML; 1000 bootstraps) under the GTR evolutionary rate model with rooted outgroup 
of 13 NPF2 sequences (black). Thick lines (above 85) or thin lines (below 85) for 
branches indicate ML bootstrap values..  The inset indicates the dN/dS values of each 
clade determined by HyPhy with the background rate of ω0 0.8125. 
 
Figure 2. Gene detection across the NPF1-NPF8 sub-families for seed and non-seed 
plants supports the angiosperm origin for the NPF1 subfamily.  
Summary of gene presence (black) or undetected (grey) to delineate the taxonomic 
origins and detect duplication events for the NPF1 through NPF8 sub-families from 
phylogenetic analyses of 163 genomes and 963 transcriptomes.  Multiple maximum-
likelihood phylogenies were constructed using amino acid sequence alignments and the 
criteria for detection of genes within a monophyletic group for each subfamily 
encompassing marker sequences previously defined by Léran et al., 2014 was a bootstrap 
value of greater than 75 with at least 60% coverage of a single sequence relative to the 
alignment length.  Major plant divisions are classified color and their relative taxonomic 
positions are depicted. 
 
Figure 3. Nucleotide phylogeny of the NPF1A/B clade. 
The NPF1A/B clade (red diamond) originated with the basal-most angiosperms. The 
monophyletic NPF1A clade is comprised of monocot orthologs while the NPF1B clade is 
comprised of eudicot orthologs. Sequences from nodulating taxa in this NFN clade are 
indicated with a red dot. This expanded NPF1A/B phylogeny was constructed based on a 
translational alignment of 201 nucleotide sequences (MAFFT 7.0) of 2111 characters 
from 62 species of flowering plants then analyzed by maximum likelihood (RaxML; 
1000 bootstraps) under the GTR evolutionary rate model. The phylogenies based on 
maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian methods (MrBayes3.2; 10M generations in 
supplement), are largely congruent.  Thick lines (above 85) or thin lines (below 85) for 
branches indicate ML bootstrap values.  The sequence names are colored by taxonomic 
group; asterids (orange), malvids (blue), fabids (pink), basal eudicots (yellow), monocots 
(green) and basal-most angiosperms (red) with rooted outgroup of 12 NPF2 sequences 
(black).  The scale bar represents the units of branch lengths by nucleotide substitutions 
per site.  
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Figure 4. Nucleotide phylogeny of the LATD/NIP clade. 
The LATD/NIP/NPF1.7 (NPF1C) clade (red diamond) originated with the basal-most 
eudicots. The founding member of this clade, Medicago truncatula LATD/NIP/NPF1.7 
gene (red star), falls within a well-supported sub-clade of genes from legumes that form 
nitrogen-fixing symbioses. Sequences from non-nodulating taxa in this branch are 
indicated with a dot. This expanded NPF1C phylogeny was constructed based on a 
translational alignment of 186 nucleotide sequences (MAFFT 7.0) of 1825 characters 
from a 75 species of flowering plants then analyzed by maximum likelihood (RaxML; 
1000 bootstraps) under the GTR evolutionary rate model. The phylogenies based on 
maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian methods (MrBayes3.2; 10M generations in 
supplement), are largely congruent.  Thick lines (above 85) or thin lines (below 85) for 
branches indicate ML bootstrap values.  The sequence names are colored by taxonomic 
group; asterids (green), malvids (red), fabids (blue), super-rosids (purple), super-asterids 
(teal), basal-most eudicots (pink), and rooted with outgroup NPF1A and NPF1B 
sequences (black). 
 
Figure 5. Nucleotide phylogeny of the NPF1D clade. 
The NPF1D clade (red diamond) originated with the basal-most eudicots. The 
monophyletic NPF1D1 and NPF1D2 clade are comprised of eudicot orthologs and are 
sub-tended by a small clade of basal-most eudicot sequences (sub-D). This expanded 
NPF1D phylogeny was constructed based on a translational alignment of 103 nucleotide 
sequences (MAFFT 7.0) of 2199 characters from 37 species of flowering plants then 
analyzed by maximum likelihood (RaxML; 1000 bootstraps) under the GTR 
evolutionary rate model. The phylogenies based on maximum likelihood (ML) and 
Bayesian methods (MrBayes3.2; 10M generations in supplement), are largely congruent.  
Thick lines (above 85) or thin lines (below 85) for branches indicate ML bootstrap 
values.  The sequence names are colored by taxonomic group; asterids (orange), malvids 
(blue), fabids (pink), basal-most eudicots (yellow) with rooted outgroup of 12 NPF1C 
sequences (not shown).  The scale bar represents the units of branch lengths by 
nucleotide substitutions per site 
 
Figure 6. NPF1 gene retention in mycorrhizal host species. 
Phylogenetic pattern of NPF1 symbiosis-related genes for a subset of 47 eudicots 
analyzed from a total of 163 genomes. The cladogram was constructed from rbcL genes 
to represents the taxonomic relationship of the subset of species in this figure and 
indicates the NFN clade (red star). The table contains mycorrhizal (blue box) and non-
mycorrhizal species (grey) from all four orders (shades of pink) of the NFN clade (red 
box).  The mycorrhizal host ability of each species was determined from the literature.  
Black boxes indicate the presence of full length or fragmented copies of NPF1 symbiosis 
genes detected in our phylogenetic analyses whereas grey boxes indicate that those genes 
were not detected in our analysis of 163 genomes.  Independent losses of the NPF1B 
genes (blue) and LATD/NIP genes (green) are indicated for a subset of 47 genomes. 
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Figure 7. NPF1 gene retention in nitrogen-fixing host species. 
Phylogenetic pattern of NPF1 symbiosis-related genes for a subset of 46 Rosid species 
analyzed from a total of 163 genomes. The cladogram was constructed from rbcL genes 
to represents the taxonomic relationship of the subset of species in this figure and 
indicates the NFN clade (red star). The table contains nodulating (orange box) and non-
nodulating species (grey) from all four orders (shades of pink) of the NFN clade. The 
ability of a species to form NFN symbioses was determined from the literature.  Black 
boxes indicate the presence of full length or fragmented copies of NPF1 genes detected 
in our phylogenetic analyses whereas grey boxes indicate that those genes were not 
detected in our analysis of 163 genomes.  Independent losses of the NPF1B genes (blue) 
and LATD/NIP genes (green) are indicated for a subset of 46 genomes. 
 
Table 1. Summary of gene retention per clade for species with complete genomes.  
 
Table 2. Pagel’s correlation test index of differences in log likelihood test statistics 
and P-values. 
Index of differences in log likelihood test statistics and P-values from 10 optimizer 
iterations for each 1000 simulations of pairwise comparisons for two discrete binary 
traits estimated by Pagel’s test of correlated character evolution using Mesquite 3.51 
(Pagel, 1994, Maddison and Maddison, 2018). Host mycorrhizal or nitrogen-fixing 
symbiosis ability (X) depends on the presence of a gene (Y) in that species if p<0.05. 
Randomized gene data was independently generated and evaluated with fixed symbioses 
traits for control simulations. (https://www.randomizer.org).  
 
Table 3. Expression divergence of NPF1 clade sequences in root and symbiotic 
tissues. 
Expression divergence of NPF1 genes from RNA expression profiles.  Transcripts 
detected (black), not detected or very low (grey), or data not available (white) relative to 
corresponding control. Sources:  eGFP viewer, MtGEA, LjGEA, GeoSet, Nature 
Biotechnology 34, 1198–1205 (2016). 
 
Table 4. Pseudogenization of NPF1C paralogs. 
Pseudogenization of NPF1C paralogs following gene duplication of 18 potential paralog 
sets (FL) full-length (P) partial coverage is less than 75% of MtLATD/NIP length.
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Figure 1. Evolutionary history of the NPF1 gene subfamily. 
 
The NPF1 gene subfamily (red diamond) is comprised of five major clades, indicated by shading: A 
(purple) B (blue), LATD/NIP (green), D1 (yellow) and D2 (orange).  The NPF1A clade consists solely of 
monocot sequences.  A minor clade (pink) of sequences from the basal-most angiosperms (ANA-grade) is 
sister to the NPF1BCD-clade suggesting that the origin of the NPF1 family lies with the angiosperms.  The 
B, C, D1 and D2-clades consist of eudicot sequences suggesting the origin of these clades was likely with 
the known γ-Eudicot triplication.  The Medicago truncatula LATD/NIP gene (red star) falls within the C-
clade. This phylogeny was constructed based on a translational alignment of 269 nucleotide sequences 
(MAFFT 7.0) of 1159 characters from a subset of 63 species of flowering plants then analyzed by 
maximum likelihood (RaxML; 1000 bootstraps) under the GTR evolutionary rate model with rooted 
outgroup of 13 NPF2 sequences (black). Thick lines (above 85) or thin lines (below 85) for branches 
indicate ML bootstrap values..  The inset indicates the dN/dS values of each clade determined by HyPhy 
with the background rate of ωNPF1 0.8125. 
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Figure 2. Gene detection across the NPF1-NPF8 sub-families for seed and non-seed plants supports 
the angiosperm origin for the NPF1 subfamily.  
 
Summary of gene presence (black) or undetected (grey) to delineate the taxonomic origins and detect 
duplication events for the NPF1 through NPF8 sub-families from phylogenetic analyses of 163 genomes 
and 963 transcriptomes.  Multiple maximum-likelihood phylogenies were constructed using amino acid 
sequence alignments and the criteria for detection of genes within a monophyletic group for each 
subfamily encompassing marker sequences previously defined by Léran et al., 2014 was a bootstrap value 
of greater than 75 with at least 60% coverage of a single sequence relative to the alignment length.  Major 
plant divisions are classified color and their relative taxonomic positions are depicted. 
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Figure 3. Nucleotide NPF1A/B phylogeny. 
  
The NPF1A/B clade (red diamond) originated with the basal-most angiosperms. The monophyletic NPF1A 
clade is comprised of monocot orthologs while the NPF1B clade is comprised of eudicot orthologs. 
Sequences from nodulating taxa are indicated with a red dot. This expanded NPF1A/B phylogeny was 
constructed based on a translational alignment of 201 nucleotide sequences (MAFFT 7.0) of 2111 
characters from 62 species of flowering plants then analyzed by maximum likelihood (RaxML; 1000 
bootstraps) under the GTR evolutionary rate model. The phylogenies based on maximum likelihood (ML) 
and Bayesian methods (MrBayes3.2; 10M generations in supplement), are largely congruent.  Thick lines 
(above 85) or thin lines (below 85) for branches indicate ML bootstrap values.  The sequence names are 
colored by taxonomic group; asterids (orange), malvids (blue), fabids (pink), basal eudicots (yellow), 
monocots (green) and basal-most angiosperms (red) with rooted outgroup of 12 NPF2 sequences (black).  
The scale bar represents the units of branch lengths by nucleotide substitutions per site.   
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Figure 4. Nucleotide NPF1C phylogeny. 
 
The LATD/NIP/NPF1.7 (NPF1C) clade (red diamond) originated with the basal-most eudicots. The 
founding member of this clade, Medicago truncatula LATD/NIP/NPF1.7 gene (red star), falls within a 
well-supported sub-clade of genes from legumes that form nitrogen-fixing symbioses. Sequences from 
non-nodulating taxa in this branch are indicated with a dot. This expanded NPF1C phylogeny was 
constructed based on a translational alignment of 162 nucleotide sequences (MAFFT 7.0) of 1825 
characters from a 75 species of flowering plants then analyzed by maximum likelihood (RaxML; 1000 
bootstraps) under the GTR evolutionary rate model. The phylogenies based on maximum likelihood (ML) 
and Bayesian methods (MrBayes3.2; 10M generations in supplement), are largely congruent.  Thick lines 
(above 85) or thin lines (below 85) for branches indicate ML bootstrap values.  The sequence names are 
colored by taxonomic group; asterids (green), malvids (red), fabids (blue), super-rosids (purple), basal-
most eudicots (yellow), and rooted with outgroup NPF1A and NPF1B sequences (black).  
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Figure 5. Nucleotide NPF1D phylogeny. 
 
The NPF1D clade (red diamond) originated with the basal-most eudicots. The monophyletic NPF1D1 and 
NPF1D2 clade are comprised of eudicot orthologs and are sub-tended by a small clade of basal-most 
eudicot sequences (sub-D). This expanded NPF1D phylogeny was constructed based on a translational 
alignment of 103 nucleotide sequences (MAFFT 7.0) of 2199 characters from 37 species of flowering 
plants then analyzed by maximum likelihood (RaxML; 1000 bootstraps) under the GTR evolutionary rate 
model. The phylogenies based on maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian methods (MrBayes3.2; 10M 
generations in supplement), are largely congruent.  Thick lines (above 85) or thin lines (below 85) for 
branches indicate ML bootstrap values.  The sequence names are colored by taxonomic group; asterids 
(orange), malvids (blue), fabids (pink), basal-most eudicots (yellow) with rooted outgroup of 12 NPF1C 
sequences (not shown).  The scale bar represents the units of branch lengths by nucleotide substitutions per 
site  
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Datisca_glomerata_Datgl257S25715_NPF1_3D2
Lactuca_sativa_XP_023743097_NPF1_5C
Canna_sp_TZNS_2021568_NPF1A
Gossypium_raimondii_Gorai006G023500_NPF1_2B
Medicago_truncatula_Medtr1g057460_NPF1D2
Populus_trichocarpa_Potri006G240000_NPF1_14C
Capsella_rubella_v10008522_NPF1_2D2
Lotus_japonicus_Lj0g3v0232249_NPF1_3D1
Lotus_japonicus_Lj3g3v2314200_NPF1_12D2
Zea_mays_PH207_Zm00008a016257_NPF1_2A
Glycine_max_Glyma05G229700_NPF1_1B
Citrus_sinensis_1g007910_NPF1_1B
Mimulus_guttatus_MigutE01519_NPF1_2D1
Elaeis_guineensis_XP010920688_NPF1_1A
Musa_acuminata_XP018673537_NPF1_3A
Helianthus_annus_HanXRQChr17g0533141_NPF1_5C
Arachis_ipaensis_Araip7N9HS_NPF1_5D1
Casuarina_glauca_Casgl55S19624_NPF1_1C
Canna_jaegeriana_orf1_SRR2923793_partial_NPF1_1A
Rubus_occidentalis_BraspberryS0042_5_NPF1_4B
Rubus_occidentalis_BraspberryS0042_4_NPF1_3B
Capsella_rubella_v10013282_NPF1_1D2
Macleaya_cordata_OVA18714_NPF1_2C
Escholizia_californica_BEHA01000760_NPF1_1D
Liriodendron_chinensis_KZ685538_NPF1_EDL
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc03g120560_NPF1_4D2
Nelumbo_nucifera_21414_NPF1_1D
Helianthus_annus_HanXRQChr04g0116711_NPF1_2C
Polypodium_amorphum_YLJA2302_NPF2
Cuscuta_campestris_OOIL01000035_3_NPF1_5D2
Rubus_occidentalis_BraspberryS0042_2_NPF1_1B
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc03g120590t2_NPF1_6D2
Eucalyptus_grandis_EucgrC00542_NPF1_5D1
Phyllostachys_edulis_PH01000336G0830_NPF1_1A
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005960_NPF1_16C
Lactuca_sativa_LSAT1X35361_PLY98591_NPF1_8D2
Populus_trichocarpa_Potri018G040700_NPF1_13D1
Utricularia_gibba_g261_366485620_Scf00001_NPF1_1D1
Lupinus_angustifolius_XP019424984_NPF1_5D2
Lactuca_sativa_XP023752462_NPF1_9D2
Brachypodium_distachyon_Bradi2g50570_NPF1_1A
Medicago_truncatula_Medtr2g101560_NPF1_3D2
Ricinus_communis_RCO29794000125_NPF1_4D1
Elaeis_guineensis_XP0109245742_NPF1_3A
Medicago_truncatula_Medtr2g093180_NPF2_2
Oryza_sativa_Os11g23890_NPF1_2A
Chamaecrista_fasciculata_Chafa8933S27899_NPF1_4D2
Elaeis_guineensis_XP010920695_NPF1_2A
Populus_trichocarpa_Potri018G040500_NPF1_10D1
Beta_vulgaris_Bv2221330_dohi_NPF1_5D2
Lotus_japonicus_Lj3g3v0257310_NPF1_8D2
Medicago_truncatula_Medtr1g026750_NPF1D1
Citrus_sinensis_1g045901m_NPF1_3D1
Brachypodium_distachyon_Bradi2g50580_NPF1_2A
Phaseolus_vulgaris_Phvul001G078000_NPF1_8C
Aquilegia_caerulea_Aqcoe7G401700_NPF1_5C
Sorghum_bicolor_Sobic003G304000_NPF1_4A
Medicago_truncatula_Medtr2g101590_NPF1_5D2
Vaccinium_corymbosum_JOTO01135655_NPF1_2D1
Lupinus_angustifolius_XP019447225_NPF1_2B
Gossypium_raimondii_Gorai009G135700_NPF1_3D2
Helianthus_annuus_HanXRQChr09g0275441_NPF1_10D2
Eucalyptus_grandis_EucgrL02793_NPF1_1B
Phaseolus_vulgaris_Phvul010G147900_NPF1_5D2
Mimulus_guttatus_MigutI00933_NPF1_3D2
Senna_uniflora_gene0007740_0043970_NPF1_1D2
Datisca_glomerata_Datgl59S32801_NPF1_2C
Gossypium_raimondii_Gorai009G050500_NPF1_5D1_partial
Medicago_truncatula_Medtr1g009200_NPF1_7C
Citrus_sinensis_1g008264_1g008934_NPF1_5D1
Glycine_max_Glyma15G016900_NPF1_4D2
Populus_trichocarpa_Potri018G040800_NPF1_5D1
Lotus_japonicus_Lj0g3v0298019_NPF1_4D1
Medicago_truncatula_Medtr0236s0050_NPF1D2
Brassica_rapa_BraraE02535_NPF1_1D2
Vaccinium_corymbosum_JOTO01198043_NPF1_1D1
Cuscuta_campestris_OOIL01000007_2_NPF1_4D1
Gossypium_raimondii_Gorai004G290100_NPF1_7D1
Beta_vulgaris_Bv2032160_yais_NPF1_2D1
Lactuca_sativa_XP023761865_NPF1_11D2
Vaccinium_corymbosum_JOTO01197128_NPF1_5D2
Phoenix_dactylifera_XP008793166_NPF1_1A
Glycine_max_Glyma08G203900_NPF1_9D2
Arabidopsis_thaliana_AT3G16180_NPF1_1D2
Helianthus_annuus_HanXRQChr04g0096191_NPF1_8D2
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005910_NPF1_19C
Arachis_ipaensis_AraipS2MVY_NPF1_2B
Ricinus_communis_RCO29794000123_NPF1_3D1
Citrus_sinensis_1g029822m_NPF1_6D1
Arachis_ipaensis_Araip_T2GWU_NPF1_3C
Alnus_glutinosa_Alngl40820S26558_NPF1_2C
Musa_acuminata_Achr9G06310_NPF1_1A
Arachis_ipaensis_XP020974394_NPF1_1B
Capsella_rubella_Carubv10003056_NPF1_3D1
Phaseolus_vulgaris_Phvul005G169400_NPF1_3D2
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005970_NPF1_18C
Carica_papaya_SC139_56_NPF2_1
Carica_papaya_sc_2371_NPF1_3B
Aquilegia_caerulea_Aqcoe7G401200_NPF1_4C
Phaseolus_vulgaris_Phvul002G311900_NPF1_1B
Gossypium_raimondii_Gorai009G262700_NPF1_1B
Lactuca_sativa_XP_023743107_NPF1_4C
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005920_NPF1_17C
Citrus_sinensis_1g007637m_NPF1_8C
Populus_trichocarpa_Potri018G041500_NPF1_11D1
Cicer_arietinum_10354_Ca11006_NPF1_2C
Lotus_japonicus_Lj4g3v3061500_NPF1_1B
Arabidopsis_thaliana_AT5G11570_NPF1_3D1
Persea_americana_NXHZ01004766_NPF1_EDL
Asparagus_officinalis_V105917_NPF1_3A
Gossypium_raimondii_Gorai004G290200_NPF1_6D1
Lactuca_sativa_XP_023743126_NPF1_2C
Phaseolus_vulgaris_Phvul009G108400_NPF1_6D1
Rubus_occidentalis_BraspberryS004_1_NPF1_2B
Cicer_arietinum_502139576_Ca_05959_NPF1_1B
Lupinus_angustifolius_XP019456220_NPF1_4D2
Lotus_japonicus_Lj0g3v0061149_NPF1_2C
Arachis_ipaensis_Araip11N45_NPF1_4C
Asparagus_officinalis_V105916_NPF1_2A
Phaseolus_vulgaris_Phvul005G169300_NPF1_2D2
Populus_trichocarpa_Potri018G040900_NPF1_3D1
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc12g095810_NPF1_7D1
Beta_vulgaris_Bv2032120_iuxa_NPF1_4D1
Lotus_japonicus_Lj1g3v2064310_NPF1_6D1
Glycine_max_Glyma08G037200_NPF1_2B
Lactuca_sativa_LSAT5X131001_PLY86890_NPF1_10D2
Populus_trichocarpa_Potri012G087500_NPF1_1B
Pinus_radiata_DZQM54710_NPF2
Vaccinium_corymbosum_JOTO01189906_NPF1_6D2
Sorghum_bicolor_Sb03g035260_NPF1_1A
Glycine_max_Glyma04G08270_NPF1_10D1
Eucalyptus_grandis_EucgrC03811_NPF1_3B
Aquilegia_caerulea_Aqcoe7G141400_NPF1_6C
Lactuca_sativa_XP_023743129_NPF1_3C
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc12g044310t1_NPF1_2D2
Mimosa_pudica_Mimpu3742S23117_NPF1_1B
Macadamia_integrifolia_FLKO01076632_NPF1_1C
Lactuca_sativa_XP023740357_NPF2
Mimosa_pudica_Mimpu7294S27162_NPF1_2B
Ricinus_communis_RCO30146000130_NPF1_2D2
Sorghum_bicolor_Sb07g023420_NPF1_2A
Mimulus_guttatus_MigutJ01143_NPF1_1B
Medicago_truncatula_Medtr2g101650_NPF1_2D2
Glycine_max_Glyma17g25390_NPF1_13C
Mimosa_pudica_Mimpu144670S15942_NPF1_4D2
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005940_NPF1_15C
Macleaya_cordata_OVA08483_NPF1_3C
Helianthus_annus_HanXRQChr04g0116721_NPF1_3C
Lupinus_angustifolius_XP019420402_NPF1_1B
Zea_mays_GRMZM2G085411_NPF2_1
Zea_mays_PH207_Zm00008a013750_NPF1_3A
Helianthus_annuus_HanXRQChr10g0313491_NPF1_12D2
Aquilegia_caerulea_Aqcoe7G166500_NPF1_2D
Helianthus_annuus_HanXRQChr04g0096201_NPF1_9D2
Citrus_sinensis_1g039943_NPF1_4D1
Eichhornia_paniculata_sca2803_41381_NPF1A
Musa_acuminata_XP018673536_NPF1_2A
Mimosa_pudica_Mimpu22604S20098_NPF1_5D2
Medicago_truncatula_Medtr2g101640_NPF1_6D2
Zea_mays_PH207_Zm00008a013751_NPF1_1A
Beta_vulgaris_2g032110_KMT18017_NPF1_1C
Populus_trichocarpa_Potri018G041800NPF1_4D1
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005980_NPF1_13C
Carnegia_gigantea_NCQR010562593_NPF1_2D1
Lactuca_sativa_XP023745218_NPF1_1B
Carnegia_gigantea_NCQR01029209_NPF1_1C
Helianthus_annuus_HanXRQChr02g0032321_NPF1_7D2
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g006920_NPF2_16
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005950_NPF1_14C
Nelumbo_nucifera_XP010254052_NPF1_2D
Alnus_glutinosa_ALNGL_0163009_gene0012710_NPF1_3C
Brasica_rapa_J02217_NPF1_3D1
Lupinus_angustifolius_XP019457870_NPF1_3C
Carica_papaya_sc_3241_NPF1_4D2
Amborella_trichopoda_NPF2
Lotus_japonicus_Lj3g3v0257320_NPF1_9D2
Populus_trichocarpa_Potri001G185700_NPF1_2D2
Datisca_glomerata_Datgl1324S20065_NPF1_1B
Medicago_truncatula_Medtr1g026770_NPF1D1
Glycine_max_Glyma15G017000_NPF1_5D2
Parasponia_andersonii_PON50529_NPF1_1B
Ricinus_communis_RCO29912000215_NPF1_1B
Persea_americana_NXHZ01002371_NPF1_1B
Helianthus_annus_HanXRQChr01g0029631_NPF1_1C
Aquilegia_caerulea_Aqcoe7G401100_NPF1_1B
Kadsura_heteroclite_NWMY_2064449_NPF1_EDL
Chamaecrista_fasciculata_Chafa211S18340_NPF1_3D1
Cuscuta_campestris_OOIL01000035_NPF1_3D1
Betula_pendula_gene0015549_0005607_NPF1_1C
Populus_trichocarpa_Potri018G041600_NPF1_12D1
D2
D1
sub-D
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Figure 6. NPF1 gene retention in mycorrhizal host species. 
 
Phylogenetic pattern of NPF1 symbiosis-related genes for a subset of 47 eudicots analyzed from a total of 
163 genomes. The cladogram was constructed from rbcL genes to represents the taxonomic relationship of 
the subset of species in this figure and indicates the NFN clade (red star). The table contains mycorrhizal 
(blue box) and non-mycorrhizal species (grey) from all four orders (shades of pink) of the NFN clade (red 
box).  The mycorrhizal host ability of each species was determined from the literature.  Black boxes 
indicate the presence of full length or fragmented copies of NPF1 genes detected in our phylogenetic 
analyses whereas grey boxes indicate that those genes were not detected in our analysis of 163 genomes.  
Independent losses of the NPF1B genes (blue slash) and LATD/NIP genes (green slash) are indicated for a 
subset of 47 genomes. 
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Figure 7. NPF1 gene retention in nitrogen-fixing host species. 
 
Phylogenetic pattern of NPF1 symbiosis-related genes for a subset of 46 Rosid species analyzed from a 
total of 163 genomes. The cladogram was constructed from rbcL genes to represents the taxonomic 
relationship of the subset of species in this figure and indicates the NFN clade (red star). The table contains 
nodulating (orange box) and non-nodulating species (grey) from all four orders (shades of pink) of the 
NFN clade. The ability of a species to form NFN symbioses was determined from the literature.  Black 
boxes indicate the presence of full length or fragmented copies of NPF1 genes detected in our phylogenetic 
analyses whereas grey boxes indicate that those genes were not detected in our analysis of 163 genomes.  
Independent losses of the NPF1B genes (blue slash) and LATD/NIP genes (green slash) are indicated for a 
subset of 46 genomes. 
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2.9. Tables 
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Table 1. Summary of gene retention per clade for species with complete genomes. 
  
NPF1A NPF1B LATD/NIP NPF1D-sub NPF1D1 NPF1D2
TOTAL GENES PER CLADE                                       61 115 151 6 197 345
# (%) species with NPF1  genes 27 (16.7) 79 (48.8) 64 (39.5) 4 (2.5) 71 (43.8) 100 (61.7)
# (%) species with single copy genes* 10 (37.0) 56 (70.9) 26 (40.6) 3 (75.0) 31 (43.7) 27 (27.0)
# (%) species with multi-copy  genes* 17 (63.0) 23 (29.1) 38 (59.4) 1 (25.0) 40 (56.3) 73 (73.0)
NPF1 Clades
 876 NPF1 genes from 162 genomes analyzed
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Table 2. Pagel’s correlation test index of differences in log likelihood test statistics and P-values. 
 
Index of differences in log likelihood test statistics and P-values from 10 optimizer iterations for each 1000 
simulations of pairwise comparisons for two discrete binary traits estimated by Pagel’s test of correlated 
character evolution using Mesquite 3.51 (Pagel, 1994, Maddison and Maddison, 2018). Host mycorrhizal 
or nitrogen-fixing symbiosis ability (X) depends on the presence of a gene (Y) in that species if p<0.05. 
Randomized gene data was independently generated and evaluated with fixed symbioses traits for control 
simulations. (https://www.randomizer.org).  
 
 Any Effect X on Y Y on X 
Test Pair Traits ΔlogL P-value ΔlogL P-value ΔlogL P-value 
       
Mycorrhiza:       
    NPF1A 5.076 0.012 2.339 0.039 3.105 0.131 
    NPF1B 21.868 0.000 0.058 0.845 6.173 0.016 
    NPF1C 12.085 0.000 5.375 0.038 3.269 0.095 
    NPF1D1 1.573 0.727 3.127 0.136 1.972 0.179 
    NPF1D2 7.781 0.002 0.833 0.440 7.196 0.022 
    NPF1A/B 34.262 0.000 4.850 0.109 5.821 0.060 
    NPF1B/C 13.830 0.000 2.535 0.107 4.694 0.023 
    NPF1C/D 2.846 0.120 0.316 0.625 2.412 0.092 
    NPF1D group 3.128 0.129 1.138 0.258 1.666 0.230 
       
Nitrogen-fixing:       
    NPF1A 1.771 0.174 0.582 0.268 2.222 0.224 
    NPF1B 20.364 0.000 3.967 0.016 1.453 0.178 
    NPF1C 17.472 0.000 5.048 0.095 2.560 0.140 
    NPF1D1 7.146 0.001 1.792 0.200 0.985 0.256 
    NPF1D2 5.313 0.012 1.259 0.113 0.793 0.285 
    NPF1A/B 11.905 0.000 3.111 0.034 1.712 0.147 
    NPF1B/C 9.187 0.000 2.574 0.047 1.245 0.300 
    NPF1C/D 6.126 0.000 0.613 0.311 0.294 0.180 
    NPF1D group 12.193 0.000 6.256 0.002 2.983 0.137 
       
Randomized Gene:       
    Mycorrhiza 0.000 0.768 0.000 0.122 0.000 0.844 
    Nitrogen-fixing 0.000 0.641 0.000 0.154 0.000 0.189 
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Table 3. Expression divergence of NPF1 clade sequences in root and symbiotic tissues. 
 
Expression divergence of NPF1 genes from RNA expression profiles.  Transcripts detected (black), not 
detected or very low (grey), or data not available (white) relative to corresponding control. Sources:  eGFP 
viewer, MtGEA, LjGEA, GeoSet, Nature Biotechnology 34, 1198–1205 (2016). 
 
 
  
Clade Species NPF1 Gene ID Roots Nodules Mycorrhiza
NPF1A Oryza sativa Os01g55600_NPF1_1A
Os11g23890_NPF1_2A
Os01g55610_NPF1_3A
NPF1B Medicago truncatula Medtr8g103233_NPF1_1B (Medtr8g103250)
Lotus japonicus Lj4g3v3061500_NPF1_1B
Glycine max Glyma05G229700_NPF1_1B (pseudogene)
Glyma08G037200_NPF1_2B
Arabidopsis thaliana ortholog lost
NPF1C (LATD/NIP) Medicago truncatula Medtr1g009200_NPF1_7C my cdna bright
Lotus japonicus Lj0g3v0061149_NPF1_2C my cdna sami
Glycine max Glyma14g19010_NPF1_12C 10 4
Glyma17G194600_NPF1_11C 1
Glyma17g25390_NPF1_13C (not a pseudogene)
Arabidopsis thaliana ortholog lost
NPF1D1 Medicago truncatula Medtr1g026740_NPF1D1
Medtr1g026750_NPF1D1
Medtr1g026770_NPF1D1
Lotus japonicus Lj0g3v0232249_NPF1_3D1
Glycine max Glyma04G08270_NPF1_10D1 2
Arabidopsis thaliana AT5G11570_NPF1_3D1
NPF1D2 Medicago truncatula Medtr2g101560_NPF1_3D2 low
Medtr4g011280_NPF1D2 NPF1.12
Lotus japonicus chr3_LjT07H20_20_NPF1_7D2 low
Lj3g3v0257320_NPF1_9D2
Glycine max Glyma07G018700_NPF1_8_D2 3 3
Glyma07G018800_NPF1_7D2
Glyma08G203900_NPF1_9D2 4 1
Glyma08G204000_NPF1_6D2
Glyma15G016900_NPF1_4D2 3
Glyma15G017000_NPF1_5D2 12 2
Arabidopsis thaliana AT3G16180_NPF1_1D2
AT1G52190_NPF1_2D2
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Table 4.  Pseudogenization of NPF1C paralogs. 
 
Pseudogenization of NPF1C paralogs following gene duplication of 18 potential paralog sets (FL) full-
length (P) partial coverage is less than 75% of MtLATD/NIP length 
Gene ID
Coverage compared 
to MtLATD
Predicted ORF 
length (bp)
% identity to 
MtLATD 
Medicago_truncatula_Medtr1g009200_LATD_NPF1_7C FL 1773 100.0
Medicago_truncatula_Medtr1g009170_LATD2_NPF1_8C P 1164 90.9
Anacardium_occidentale_Anaoc_0013s0627_NPF1_2C FL 4456 58.6
Anacardium_occidentale_Anaoc_0019s0472_NPF1_3C FL 1741 59.7
Anacardium_occidentale_Anaoc_0675s0006_NPF1_4C P 1239 61.0
Arachis_duranensis_Aradu_G9LVF_NPF1_2C P 386 52.1
Arachis_duranensis_Aradu_K10TZ_NPF1_3C FL 1771 62.3
Arachis_ipaensis_Araip_11N45_NPF1_2C FL 1766 61.8
Arachis_ipaensis_Araip_T2GWU_NPF1_3C P 392 63.1
Aquilegia_caerulea_001_00177_Aqcoe7G141400_NPF1_6C FL 1823 56.0
Aquilegia_caerulea_020_00234_Aqcoe7G401200_NPF1_4C P 1674 57.7
Aquilegia_caerulea_020_00238_Aqcoe7G401700_NPF1_5C FL 1775 57.4
Cajanus_cajan_10694 (partial)_NPF1_4C_206625580 P 222 55.8
Cajanus_cajan_37345_00234_NPF1_2C FL 1622 76.8
Cajanus_cajan_37348_00237_NPF1_3C FL 1764 76.6
Cajanus_cajan1886 (partial)_NPF1_5C P 252 75.6
Chenopodium_quinoa_AUR62009301_NPF1_1C FL 1762 59.0
Chenopodium_quinoa_AUR62012676_NPF1_2C P 1452 49.0
Chenopodium_quinoa_AUR62021980_NPF1_3C FL 1752 59.0
Citrus_sinensis_1g007637m_NPF1.8 FL 1788 61.5
Citrus_sinensis_1g041538m_NPF1.7 P 681 85.8
Citrus_sinensis_1g029822m_NPF1.6 P 564 83.8
Glycine_max_Glyma_14G138200_NPF1_12C FL 1756 76.0
Glycine_max_Glyma_17G189300_NPF1_13C FL 1642 78.0
Glycine_max_Glyma_17G194600_NPF1_11C P 1383 78.0
Linum_usitatissimum_Lus10037896_NPF1_11C FL 1668 47.0
Linum_usitatissimum_Lus10038616_NPF1_12C P 1510 49.0
Linum_usitatissimum_Lus10038618_NPF1_10C FL 1603 46.0
Linum_usitatissimum_Lus10034936_NPF1C P 658 53.0
Populus_deltoides_Podel_06G252900_NPF1_1C FL 1709 52.0
Populus_deltoides_Podel_06G258200_NPF1_2C FL 1758 51.0
Populus_deltoides_Podel_10G125700_NPF1_5C P 1388 34.0
Populus_deltoides_Podel_16G034800_NPF1_3C FL 1675 54.0
Populus_deltoides_Podel_18G041800_NPF1_4C P 1327 31.0
Populus_trichocarpa_Potri006G240000_NPF1_14C FL 1706 62.0
Populus_trichocarpa_Potri018G040300_NPF1_15C P 1598 58.0
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc04g005070_NPF1_5C FL 1719 58.0
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005910_NPF1_19C FL 1734 58.0
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005920_NPF1_17C FL 1738 58.0
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005940_NPF1_15C P 481 57.0
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005950_NPF1_14C P 381 56.0
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005960_NPF1_16C P 539 56.0
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005970_NPF1_18C FL 1734 58.0
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005980_NPF1_13C FL 1740 58.0
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g005990_NPF1_10C P 1374 45.0
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g006000_NPF1_11C FL 1757 57.0
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc05g006010_NPF1_12C FL 1755 57.0
Solanum_lycopersicum_Solyc08g066940_NPF1_8C P 1530 49.0
Solanum_tuberosum_PGSC0003DMP400007389_NPF1_17C P 1312 51.8
Solanum_tuberosum_PGSC0003DMP400007390_NPF1_10C FL 1647 59.4
Solanum_tuberosum_PGSC0003DMP400027291_NPF1_7C FL 1758 59.9
Solanum_tuberosum_PGSC0003DMP400027319_NPF1_11C FL 1737 61.0
Solanum_tuberosum_PGSC0003DMP400027321_NPF1_12C P 1180 40.0
Solanum_tuberosum_PGSC0003DMP400027322_NPF1_9C FL 1737 62.2
Solanum_tuberosum_PGSC0003DMP400027324_NPF1_6C FL 1755 60.2
Solanum_tuberosum_PGSC0003DMP400027325_NPF1_8C FL 1755 59.9
Solanum_tuberosum_PGSC0003DMP400050660_NPF1_5C P 1568 51.0
Spinacia_oleracea_scaffold14686_15989_16852_NPF1_1C P 855 47.0
Spinacia_oleracea_scaffold44569_31685_32281_NPF1_2C FL 1711 56.0
Trifolium_pratense_gene12071_mRNA12466_NPF1_2C P 1773 88.0
Trifolium_pratense_gene34162_mRNA35312_NPF1_3C FL 558 63.0
Vigna_angularis_Vang01g11480_NPF1_2C FL 1732 72.0
Vigna_angularis_Vang01g12600_NPF1_3C FL 1776 75.0
Vigna_angularis_Vang01g12620_NPF1_4C P 1599 67.0
Vitis_vinifera_GSVIVT01015356001_NPF1_2C P 1398 47.0
Vitis_vinifera_GSVIVT01035643001_cut1_NPF1_4C FL 1724 63.0
Vitis_vinifera_GSVIVT01035643001_cut2_NPF1_4C FL 1786 63.0
Vitis_vinifera_GSVIVG01015357001_NPF1_3 P 527 54.1
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CHAPTER THREE: FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS OF LEGUME LATD/NIP 
TRANSPORTERS FOR ROOT LATERAL ORGAN DEVELOPMENT 
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3.1. Abstract 
The LATERAL ROOT ORGAN DEFECTIVE/NUMEROUS INFECTIONS AND 
POLYPHENOLICS (LATD/NIP) gene is expressed in root organ meristems and functions 
in their development in the indeterminate nodulating legume, Medicago truncatula (Mt) 
(Fabaceae) (Bright et al., 2005; Léran et al., 2014). When expressed in Xenopus laevis 
oocytes, MtLATD/NIP can transport nitrate with high affinity (Bagchi et al., 2012). Yet, 
constitutive expression of Arabidopsis thaliana (At, Brassicaceae) AtNRT1.1/NPF6.3 
cDNA, a related nitrate transporter, only partially restored the Mtnip-1 root growth 
defects and fails to rescue nodule development (Bagchi et al., 2012). These results 
suggest that nitrate transport is not enough to compensate for the Mtnip-1 nodule defect 
(Bagchi et al., 2012).  
To determine if MtLATD/NIP meristem function is conserved in more closely 
related legume NPF1 transporters, I functionally characterized orthologs from the 
legumes, Cicer arietinum (Ca) and Lotus japonicus (Lj) LATD/NIP. I found that 
heterologous expression of C. arietinum or L. japonicus LATD/NIP cDNAs individually 
increased the overall root but not nodule development of wild-type M. truncatula plants. 
In addition, transformation of Mtlatd mutant roots with 3 kb upstream sequence of 
MtLATD with CaLATD/NIP or LjLATD/NIP cDNA restored primary root elongation 
and, infrequently, nodule defects, but did not complement the mutant lateral root 
phenotypes. Occasionally, the formation of hybrid root-nodule structures was observed 
in Mtlatd mutant roots that were transformed with CaLATD/NIP and LjLATD/NIP 
cDNAs but not with the genomic MtLATD/NIP DNA positive control. I also found 
evidence for alternative splicing of the CaLATD/NIP gene that appears to be the 
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predominant isoform in young roots. Finally, I determined that the LjLATD/NIP 
transporter controls plant biomass and root lateral organ density in L. japonicus but is not 
required for root hair development, primary root elongation or later stages of nodule 
development.  
Taken together, I conclude that CaLATD/NIP and LjLATD/NIP root meristem 
functions are conserved, in part, in the coding sequences of these genes, but that full 
meristem function is defined by species-specific cis- or trans-regulatory elements. This 
may signify that evolution of meristem function lies in regulatory elements in addition to 
the coding sequence of this gene.  
 
3.2. Introduction 
The Medicago truncatula LATERAL ROOT ORGAN DEFECTIVE/NUMEROUS 
INFECTIONS AND POLYPHENOLICS (MtLATD/NIP)  gene coordinates multiple 
molecular signaling pathways, nitrate, abscisic acid (ABA) and reactive oxygen species   
(ROS), to regulate root organ development (Bright et al., 2005; Liang et al., 2007; 
Yendrek et al., 2010; Bagchi et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2014). The MtLATD/NIP gene, 
also designated as MtNPF1.7, encodes a member of the large NPF1, Nitrate 
Transporter1/ Peptide Transporter Family and is expressed in the meristems of roots and 
nodules  (Yendrek et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2014). The Mtlatd mutant exhibits 
numerous growth defects: reduced plant stature, short primary roots, arrested lateral 
roots, sparse root hair development and abnormal root tip morphology (Bright et al., 
2005; Yendrek et al., 2010). Additionally, the Mtlatd mutant can initiate the formation of 
nodule organs, but they remain immature, small, and white instead of elongated and pink 
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as in the wild-type (Bright et al., 2005). Interestingly, the nuclei of cortical cells in the 
roots of the Mtlatd mutant are randomly positioned, whereas in wild-type roots, the 
nuclei are located along the outer longitudinal wall relative to the root axis (Bright et al., 
2005). This finding is relevant since the directed growth of both infection threads and 
penetration pegs of nitrogen-fixing and mycorrhizal symbionts, respectively, are guided 
by the repositioning of nuclei in the host epidermal or cortical cells from the outer 
periphery across the cells to the inner wall (Nutman, 1959; Nutman et al., 1973; Dart, 
1974; Genre et al., 2008; Fournier et al., 2015; Russo et al., 2019).  This anomaly of 
nuclei repositioning may explain the symbiotic block in Mtlatd and hints at a potential 
role for MtLATD/NIP for mycorrhizal symbioses as well. 
Comparisons with wild-type M. truncatula roots reveal that the cells of the root 
cap, meristematic region and elongation zone of Mtlatd mutant roots are misaligned, 
rounded and larger instead of elongated, dense and organized into cell files (Bright et al., 
2005). Furthermore, root hairs that typically form in the root differentiation zone in wild-
type roots grow out close to the bulbous root tip and are shorter in the Mtlatd mutant. 
The addition of the hormone, abscisic acid (ABA), restored only root meristem function 
and subsequent root elongation defects of the Mtlatd mutant, indicating a role for 
MtLATD/NIP in the ABA-signaling pathway (Liang et al., 2007).  
In-vitro biochemical assays demonstrate that expression of MtLATD/NIP cDNA 
results in transport, whereas expression in the distantly related Arabidopsis thaliana (At) 
nitrate transporter, chl1/nrt1.1 rescues the transport defects (Bagchi et al., 2012; Léran et 
al., 2014). However, the Mtnip-1 mutant root growth defects are only partially restored 
by complementation of transgenic roots with AtNRT1.1/NPF6.3 cDNA and fail to rescue 
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nodule development. This finding indicates that the MtLATD/NIP transporter has a 
separate role, in addition to nitrate transport, required for full plant meristem function 
(Bagchi et al., 2012). When during the history of eudicot diversification did the 
MtLATD/NIP meristem function arise?  
Legume nodules display two types of growth patterns, determinate (without an 
apical meristem) and indeterminate (with an apical meristem), and each result in two 
distinct morphologies (Fig. 1). Indeterminate nodules are considered the ancestral state 
for legumes whereas determinate nodules are derived (Torrey & Callaham, 1978; Hirsch, 
1992; Hirsch & LaRue, 1997; van Spronsen et al., 2001; Oono et al., 2010; Kohlen et al., 
2018; Ng & Mathesius, 2018). The meristem, an actively dividing region of 
undifferentiated cells, provides new cells to the growing nodule and results in zones of 
tissue maturity from newly infected, mature fixation and senescent zone closest to the 
plant root (Fig. 1). Because of the continual contribution of new cells by the apical 
meristem, the indeterminate nodule continues to grow, and thus becomes elongated 
whereas a determinate nodule is rounded (Fig. 1) (Pawlowski & Bisseling, 1996; 
Gualtieri & Bisseling, 2000; Pawlowski & Sprent, 2008; Doyle, 2011; Downie, 2014).  
Since orthologs of LATD/NIP are found in many eudicots, why has it been 
retained in non-nodulating species and in legume species that do not maintain an apical 
nodule meristem, like the determinate nodulator L. japonicus? Is the LATD/NIP gene 
required for another stage of nodule development for these determinate nodulating 
species? Conversely, does the LATD/NIP transporter retain its root meristem function in 
these species? These central questions guide the research of this chapter. 
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Symbiotic nitrogen-fixing nodules and lateral roots share numerous aspects of 
their development and genetic regulation, including a requirement for MtLATD/NIP 
(Bright et al., 2005). MtLATD/NIP’s essential role in root and nodule development 
provides molecular support for a common developmental origin shared by these two root 
organs (Bright et al., 2005). Of the forty NPF’s phenotypically characterized to date, 
MtLATD/NIP/NPF1.7 is the only member that has been found to have a role in both root 
and nodule meristems (Bright et al., 2005; Léran et al., 2014). Many characterized 
NPF’s transport plant hormones, in addition to nitrate, and are potent regulators of plant 
growth (Tsay, Y-F et al., 2007; Léran et al., 2014; Tsay, 2014). Other members of this 
gene family have been found to transport di- or tri-peptides or small metabolites required 
for plant defense against microbial pathogens (Chiang et al., 2004; Jeong et al., 2004; 
Chiba et al., 2015; Jorgensen et al., 2016; Jorgensen et al., 2017). In addition, some 
NPF’s have established roles in root development or mutualistic interactions with 
microbes, such as AtNPF6.3/NRT1.1, MtNPF6.8, AtNPF3.1, AtNPF7.3, LjNPF8.6 and 
AgDCAT1 (Tsay et al., 1993; Morere-Le Paven et al., 2011; Wang & Tsay, 2011; Bagchi 
et al., 2012; Pellizzaro et al., 2014; Drechsler et al., 2015; Tal et al., 2016; Zheng et al., 
2016; Krouk, 2017; Valkov et al., 2017). 
From my phylogenetic analysis of the NPF1 gene subfamily, I determined that 
LATD/NIP orthologs are present in nodulating and non-nodulating eudicot taxa (Chapter 
2; summarized in Fig. 2 and 3). I found single copies of LATD/NIP in both C. arietinum 
and L. japonicus, species that form indeterminate and determinate nodules, respectively. 
This result allowed me to test for functional conservation of LATD/NIP meristem 
functions of indeterminately nodulating legumes, like M. truncatula and C. arietinum 
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and whether the LATD/NIP gene of determinate nodulating species, like L. japonicus, 
has the capacity or potential for making nodule meristems given the right context (Fig. 2 
and 3). If so, this would mean that LATD/NIP functions arose at least 55 million years 
ago within legumes and may be a consequence of neofunctionalization following the 
polyploidy event that occurred in the papilionoid legume progenitor (Cannon et al., 
2010; Cannon et al., 2015). The lack of a nodule apical meristem in legume species that 
form determinate nodules does not preclude a role for LATD/NIP transporters in other 
root developmental processes or stages in these species. I hypothesized that LATD/NIP’s 
root and nodule meristem functions arose in or prior to the shared ancestor of L. 
japonicus, C. arietinum and M. truncatula. I predicted that expression of LATD/NIP 
from a determinate nodulating species would complement only the root defects of the 
Mtlatd mutant while expression of LATD/NIP from an indeterminate nodulating species 
would complement both the root and nodule defects of the Mtlatd mutant given that the 
M. truncatula wild-type background forms indeterminate nodules. As a separate 
approach to evaluate conservation of LATD/NIP function, I characterized a L. japonicus 
latd mutant for root and nodule development defects compared to wild-type plants. 
Alternatively, it is plausible that LATD/NIP meristem functions arose in an early eudicot 
ancestor following a more ancestral duplication event than the legume polyploidization. 
Then, I would predict that LATD/NIP meristem functions are conserved across all 
nitrogen-fixing species, including non-legume nodulators, like Casuarina glauca, 
extending LATD/NIP’s functional origin to an earlier time, perhaps concomitant with the 
evolution of the nitrogen-fixing clade (NFC) at 115 Ma. The aim of this work is to 
contribute to our understanding of the functional origins of LATD/NIP’s unique role in 
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maintaining root and nodule organ meristems in the Fabaceae, a plant family with 
remarkable adaptive success due to their enhanced ability for symbiotic nitrogen-fixing 
associations. 
3.3. Results  
3.3.1. M. truncatula, C. arietinum and L. japonicus LATD/NIP cDNAs complement 
the primary root but not the lateral root defects of the Mtlatd mutant  
To test whether the root meristem function of MtLATD/NIP is conserved in C. 
arietinum and L. japonicus, I transformed the Mtlatd mutant with CaLATD/NIP and 
LjLATD/NIP cDNAs then evaluated if the mutant defects were complemented. I found a 
small, but statistically significant difference (p<0.05), between the primary root lengths 
of Mtlatd mutant roots transformed with legume cDNAs compared to the negative 
control (Fig.6,7 and Fig.9). The difference in median root primary lengths (cm) between 
the Mtlatd mutant plants transformed with MtLATD/NIP, CaLATD/NIP and LjLATD/NIP 
cDNAs compared to the negative control was quantified using the Hodges–Lehmann 
(HL) estimator with 1.31, 1.085 and 1.325 cm increases over the negative control median 
length with a 95% confidence interval (Fig. 9). The positive control, pCY33 (genomic 
MtLATD/NIP DNA) rescue construct, resulted in the largest median increase of 2.405 cm 
over the control median length at 14 days post-inoculation (dpi) (Fig. 9).  
Another metric to evaluate rescue of the Mtlatd mutant defects is lateral root 
density, the number of elongated lateral roots per cm of primary root length. When 
rescued from arrest, that the primary and lateral root lengths will increase for the Mtlatd 
mutant since the plant allocates energy to elongation rather than re-initiating lateral 
organs. My data did not reveal a statistically significant difference between the lateral 
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root density of Mtlatd mutant roots transformed with CaLATD/NIP and LjLATD/NIP 
cDNAs compared to the negative control (Fig.6, 8 and 9). Thus, under these 
experimental conditions, only the primary root meristem but not the lateral root defects 
of the Mtlatd mutant were restored by expression of orthologous LATD/NIP cDNAs. 
Furthermore, the positive control, pCY33, failed to restore the lateral root defects of the 
Mtlatd mutant, indicating that the transformation and assay procedure must be re-
evaluated.  
 
3.3.2. M. truncatula, C. arietinum and L. japonicus LATD/NIP cDNAs stimulate root 
elongation in a wild-type M. truncatula plants 
To test for a dosage effect on root responses of M. truncatula, I transformed wild-
type M. truncatula roots with each of the legume LATD/NIP cDNA expression 
constructs then compared primary root length and lateral root density to controls. Under 
my null model, I hypothesized that an increase in gene dosage would not affect root 
responses of wild-type plants compared to the negative control. However, under my 
alternate model, I hypothesized that heterologous expression of LATD/NIP cDNA would 
alter root responses of wild-type plants compared to the negative control, indicating a 
gene dosage effect.  
I found a statistically significant increase of primary root length and total root 
network (cm) in M. truncatula wild-type plants that were transformed with legume 
LATD/NIP cDNAs relative to the negative control vector (Fig. 6, 7 and 9). The wild-type 
plants transformed with MtLATD/NIP, CaLATD/NIP and LjLATD/NIP cDNAs had 
increases in primary root lengths (cm) of 3.5, 5.6 and 2.7 cm, respectively, over the 
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negative control as quantified using the Hodges–Lehmann (HL) estimator median length 
with a 95% confidence interval (Fig. 9). In addition, wild-type transgenic roots 
transformed with CaLATD/NIP cDNA had longer primary root lengths than the genomic 
control, pCY33, of 4.9 cm. 
I found a statistically significant decrease in lateral root density in M. truncatula 
wild-type plants that were transformed with legume LATD/NIP cDNAs relative to the 
negative control (Fig.6, 8 and Fig.9).Taken together, these findings reveal that legume 
LATD/NIP cDNAs likely exert a dosage effect and modify the root architecture of wild-
type M. truncatula transformed roots but that the genomic LATD/NIP DNA sequence 
does not.  
 
3.3.3. M. truncatula, C. arietinum and L. japonicus LATD/NIP cDNAs infrequently 
rescue the nodule defects of the Mtlatd mutant  
The Mtlatd mutant can initiate the early steps of symbiosis and nodule formation 
but organ growth arrests following emergence. Since the nodules lack a functional apical 
meristem, they remain small and white instead of elongated and pink as the wild-type 
nodules (Bright et al., 2005). To test for conservation of LATD/NIP nodule meristem 
function of CaLATD/NIP and LjLATD/NIP, I assessed for the restoration of  symbiotic 
nodule developmental defects of the Mtlatd mutant by inoculating transformed mutant 
roots with the symbiont S. meliloti (Starker et al., 2006). I found that, individually, 
MtLATD/NIP, CaLATD/NIP and LjLATD/NIP cDNAs restored the nodule defects of the 
Mtlatd mutant at 14 dpi but not to level of the positive genomic control, pCY33 (Fig. 10 
and 12). I observed only a few large, pink nodules present alongside small, white, or 
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clumped yellow nodules on the legume LATD/NIP cDNA transformed roots compared to 
the positive control which had many large, pink nodules, indicating that the nodule 
defects of the Mtlatd mutant were not fully restored with the legume LATD/NIP cDNA 
(Fig. 10 and 12). Nonetheless, statistical analysis of the data indicates that differences in 
pink nodule counts, although small, are significant between the test cDNAs and negative 
control vector transformed Mtlatd mutant roots. 
The S. meliloti nifH gene encodes a subunit of the nitrogenase enzyme that is 
required for nitrogen-fixation its expression indicates that the symbiont has differentiated 
from free-living to the nitrogen-fixing form (Long et al., 1982). To assess for restoration 
of the symbiotic block to bacterial differentiation of the Mtlatd mutant, I inoculated with 
an S.meliloti , nifH::uidA reporter strain (CSB357) (Starker et al., 2006). Because the 
control vector contains the uidA gene cloned downstream of the MtLATD upstream 
sequence, it cannot be used as a negative control for S. meliloti nifH::uidA expression, so 
instead the non-transformed plants served this purpose. Only a few plants were stained to 
check for GUS activity, and to assess rescue, so these data were insufficient for statistical 
analysis of the proportion of nifH+ nodules, but that would be a useful approach for 
subsequent follow-up. I found that the nodules from Mtlatd transformed with either the 
positive control, pCY33 (genomic MtLATD/NIP DNA) or MtLATD/NIP cDNA, showed 
GUS activity, signifying that the genes required for fixing nitrogen were activated and 
the bacterial differentiation block of the Mtlatd mutant has been restored, although at a 
lower frequency for MtLATD/NIP cDNA (Fig. 11). Only one out of 53 developed 
nodules showed GUS activity from Mtlatd mutant roots transformed with CaLATD/NIP 
at 14 dpi (Fig. 11). Lastly, out of 122 developed nodules, not one showed GUS activity 
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for Mtlatd mutant roots transformed with LjLATD/NIP cDNAs at 14 dpi (Fig. 11). This 
result indicates that, under these experimental conditions, the CaLATD/NIP cDNA, but 
not the LjLATD/NIP cDNA, can restore the bacterial differentiation block of the Mtlatd 
mutant. Although CaLATD/NIP cDNA, alone, is not sufficient to restore symbiotic 
development to wild-type or positive control levels.  
To test for a dosage effect on nodule development by heterologous expression of 
LATD/NIP cDNAs in M. truncatula, I transformed wild-type M. truncatula roots with 
MtLATD/NIP, CaLATD/NIP and LjLATD/NIP cDNAs then compared nodule number, 
color and GUS activity to controls. I found statistical equivalence for the nodule number, 
color and GUS activity of wild-type M. truncatula roots transformed with the positive 
and negative control vectors compared to MtLATD/NIP, CaLATD/NIP and LjLATD/NIP 
cDNA-transformed roots (Fig. 10 and 12). These results signify that the increased dosage 
by heterologous expression of LATD/NIP cDNAs genes does not adversely affect 
bacterial differentiation or nodule development of wild-type M. truncatula (Fig. 11).  
In summary, I observed only a few events of complementation of the Mtlatd 
mutant nodule development and symbiotic defects by CaLATD/NIP or LjLATD/NIP 
cDNAs and only slightly improved complementation with MtLATD/NIP cDNA 
compared to the control while gene dosage did not impact nodule development in wild-
type plants. These findings indicate that the nodule meristem function of LATD/NIP is 
only partly conserved in the coding sequence and requires additional genetic elements for 
full activity in nodule symbioses. 
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3.3.4. Heterologous expression M. truncatula, C. arietinum and L. japonicus 
LATD/NIP cDNAs result in the sporadic formation of hybrid root structures in the 
Mtlatd mutant  
As I assessed rescue of Mtlatd root and nodule meristem defects in MtLATD/NIP, 
CaLATD/NIP and LjLATD/NIP cDNA transformed roots, I noticed the occasional 
formation of unusual structures emerging from the roots (Fig. 13). The first type 
consisted of multiple, small, and tightly clustered nodule-like structures parallel to the 
root axis or emerging radially from the root (Fig. 13). The second type of anomalous 
organs were root-like except that they terminated in multiple, nodule-like structures (Fig. 
13). These hybrid structures were observed with regular frequency across experimental 
but not on every transformed root. Yet, these unusual structures did not appear on wild-
type roots transformed with MtLATD/NIP, CaLATD/NIP and LjLATD/NIP cDNA or 
Mtlatd mutant roots transformed with the genomic MtLATD/NIP DNA. Since the hybrid 
structures formed only in the Mtlatd mutant background and only in roots transformed 
with cDNA, this result suggests a mis-regulation or altered function of LATD/NIP 
function by the heterologous expression of legume cDNAs in the Mtlatd mutant 
background. 
 
3.3.5. Disruption of LATD/NIP alters the number of lateral roots and nodules 
in L. japonicus  
To test for conservation of LATD/NIP meristem functions in other plant taxa, I 
identified a single L. japonicus LATD/NIP gene (Lj0g3v0061149) through phylogenetic 
analysis (Chap. 2) and found that it is expressed within growing roots and nodules (L. 
japonicus Gene Expression Atlas, http://Ljgea.noble.org/v2/). I acquired seeds of three 
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independent LORE1 insertion lines of the LjLATD/NIP gene from LotusBase, LORE1- 
30003350, LORE1-30008750 and LORE1-30052308 to screen for defects caused by the 
LORE1 insertions at different exonic or intronic locations in my target gene (Table 3) 
(http://users-mb.au.dk/pmgrp/). Of the eight LORE1 progeny lines included in this 
preliminary assay, LORE1-30008750-3 was confirmed to be homozygous for the 
LORE1 insertion in LjLATD/NIP (Samantha Connolly, undergraduate thesis). The 
segregating progeny lines of L. japonicus LORE1-30052308-1, LORE1-30003350-6 and 
LORE1-30008750-1 are heterozygous for the insertion and the remaining four lines, 
LORE1-30052308-3, LORE1-30052308-4, LORE1-30003350-2 and LORE1-30008750-
2 no longer carried insertions in the LATD/NIP gene. So, despite having characterized 
segregating populations of three independent LORE1 insertion lines of the LjLATD/NIP 
gene, I will only present the data for the homozygous LORE1-30008750-3, from here on 
named Ljlatd.  
I hypothesized that L. japonicus plants with an insertion in the LjLATD/NIP gene 
would display arrested root development defects similar to the Mtlatd mutant but not 
nodule defects. To test this, I inoculated both the wild-type and Ljlatd mutant with 
Mesorhizobium loti strain NZP2235 carrying a hemA::lacZ reporter gene fusion (Yelton 
et al., 1987) and measured primary and lateral root lengths, lateral root and nodule 
density, nodule size and color to assess for symbiotic defects at 14 dpi. With statistical 
support for three replicates, I found that the Ljlatd mutant (LORE1-30008750-3) is wild-
type for primary root length response at 14 dpi (Fig.13).  This result is inconsistent with 
the observed arrest of primary root growth of the Mtlatd mutant. Also, primary and 
lateral root tip organization appeared wild-type and therefore, inconsistent with the 
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disorganized root tips observed in the MtLATD/NIP mutant (Fig. 15). However, at 14 
dpi, the number of lateral roots, their lengths and nodule counts were significantly 
reduced for the Ljlatd mutant compared to wild-type L. japonicus. Combined, the 
reduced number of lateral roots and nodules relative to the primary root length, resulted 
in a statistically significant reduction of lateral organ density for the Ljlatd mutant 
compared to L. japonicus wild-type plants (Fig. 13).  
The observation that nodule density was decreased in the Ljlatd mutant relative to 
wild-type plants lead me to question whether the early steps of symbiotic infection and 
consequently, initiation of nodule development was affected in this mutant. I wondered 
whether the root hairs, being the site of attachment for M. loti with subsequent 
deformation, may have altered morphology or density defects in Ljlatd mutant roots like 
the Mtlatd mutant. I compared the morphology and density of Ljlatd mutants to wild-
type root hairs at 14 dpi by microscopy and I did not observe the deformed and sparse 
root hair phenotypes displayed by the Mtlatd mutant (Fig.17). This observation suggests 
that LjLATD/NIP is not required for root hair elongation in L. japonicus plants like 
MtLATD/NIP.  
In order to ascertain whether the later stages of nodule organogenesis or 
symbiosis were defective, I measured the size of nodules and recorded the nodule color 
of Ljlatd mutants for comparison to L. japonicus wild-type nodules at 14 dpi. I found that 
the average nodule diameters of the Ljlatd mutant were statistically equivalent to the 
wild-type nodules and is inconsistent with the small white defective nodules of the 
Mtlatd mutant (Fig. 17) Furthermore, the large developed nodules with lenticels of the 
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Ljlatd mutant were indistinguishable from the wild-type nodules and were pink in color, 
a proxy for leghemoglobin content and nitrogen-fixation (Fig. 15).  
 Although supportive of the findings above, the segregating heterozygous 
LORE1-30003350-6 and LORE1-30008750-1 lines of Ljlatd also displayed statistically 
significant reductions in organ density, I cannot preclude that the defects observed are 
due to insertions at other locations in the genome important for root and nodule 
development (data not shown). In summary, the Ljlatd mutant displayed a reduction in 
lengths of lateral roots as well as lateral root and nodule organ densities.  
 
3.3.6. Disruption of LATD/NIP decreases shoot biomass in L. japonicus  
I wanted to assess whether the insertion in the LjLATD gene affected other 
aspects of growth and development of L. japonicus. To address this question, I measured 
hypocotyl length in young seedlings and observed growth of mature plants. Although the 
measured hypocotyl lengths at 14 dpi not differ statistically from the wild-type 
hypocotyls, I found that a mutation in the LjLATD/NIP ortholog results in reduced plant 
biomass compared to wild-type plants grown under the same conditions for 16 weeks, a 
trait also observed for potted Mtlatd mutants (Fig. 15) (Bright et al., 2005). This 
reduction in plant biomass was not only observed in multiple progeny of the LORE1-
30008750-3 the Ljlatd mutant line but also for LORE1-30052308-1.  I cannot discount, 
however, that this reduction may be due to a LORE1 insertion at another site in the L. 
japonicus genome. This possibility could be resolved by complementation with 
LjLATD/NIP then assessing for the reversal of biomass defect of the Ljlatd mutant 
or comparing mutant growth against wild-type siblings segregating from this line.  
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3.4. Discussion  
Functional conservation between members of the NPF gene family must be 
assessed in vivo since phylogenetic clustering or in silico sequence analyses have failed 
to predict transporter function or substrate specificity, although recent studies have 
linked motifs with transport mechanism (Corratge-Faillie & Lacombe, 2017; Jorgensen 
et al., 2017; Longo et al., 2018). For example, only partial restoration of Mtnip-1 root 
growth defects was achieved with expression of AtNRT1.1/NPF6.3 cDNA suggesting 
that root developmental functions of these two NPFs are only partially conserved 
(Bagchi et al., 2012). To assess functional conservation based on models of sequential or 
concomitant acquisition of MtLATD/NIP meristem function in legumes, I tested C. 
arietinum and L. japonicus LATD/NIP orthologs for the ability to complement the Mtlatd 
mutant root and nodule defects. My data shows that the primary root but not lateral root 
meristem function is conserved in the coding sequence of MtLATD/NIP, CaLATD/NIP, 
and LjLATD/NIP when expressed using 3 kb upstream sequence of MtLATD/NIP in 
Mtlatd.  Furthermore, nodule meristem function is only partially conserved in legume 
LATD/NIP cDNA and results in hybrid organs with heterologous expression in the 
Mtlatd mutant background indicating that full nodule identity requires intact genomic 
sequence. In L. japonicus, LjLATD/NIP controls plant biomass and root lateral organ 
density but is not required for root hair development or later stages of nodule 
development. From an evolutionary perspective, the regulation of LATD/NIP gene 
expression by species-specific cis- or trans-regulatory elements is equally essential for 
meristem functioning as its coding sequence. 
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3.4.1. LATD/NIP’s primary root and nodule meristem functions were present at the 
base of the Hologalegina legumes 
Legumes owe their diversity and evolutionary success to the development of 
multiple, integrated strategies for nitrogen acquisition enabling them to adapt to a wide-
range of environments and outcompete other plant populations during times of major 
nutritional shifts (McKey, 1994). I questioned whether LATD/NIP’s functional gains 
correlated with major adaptive events in plant evolutionary history, such as the 
diversification of legumes, by testing for functional conservation of LATD/NIP orthologs 
from legume species that have diverged from each other at different points in time and 
form either indeterminate nodules, like C. arietinum, or determinate nodules like L. 
japonicus. I proposed two models for the acquisition of LATD/NIP’s meristem function in 
two distinct organs; simultaneous or sequential, so that I may compare my test results to 
predictions corresponding to ancestral nodes of the LATD/NIP gene tree. I found that 
expression of M. truncatula, C. arietinum and L. japonicus LATD/NIP cDNAs 
complemented the Mtlatd mutant primary root and, to a much lesser extent, nodule defects 
compared to the negative control vector (p < 0.5) but not the lateral root defects.  From 
this and by inference of parsimony, I was able to reject the sequential acquisition model in 
favor of the simultaneous acquisition model solely for the tested orthologs were present in 
the ancestor of the Hologalegina legumes. This finding signifies that the LATD/NIP 
primary root and, to some extent, nodule meristem functions were present in the common 
ancestor of the Hologalegina legumes that diverged 51 Ma ago (Lavin et al., 2005). 
It is conceivable, then, that LATD/NIP evolved new functions prior to this shared 
node of Hologalegina orthologs, either sequential or simultaneously, between 51-133 Ma 
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ago following a whole genome duplication such as the papilionoid polyploidization event 
at 60 Ma ago or earlier with the eudicot triplication at 133 Ma ago (Ren et al., 2019). If 
so, it is plausible that the neofunctionalization of LATD/NIP coincided with the 
diversification of the papilionoids or the origin of the NFC and contributed to these 
major events in plant evolutionary history. This conclusion raises the need for further 
testing of eudicot LATD/NIP orthologs from plant lineages that diverged at different 
points in time from the Hologalegina legumes and to include orthologs from both 
nodulating and non-nodulating species to determine the timing and events of 
LATD/NIP’s functional gains. A very unlikely alternate explanation is that LATD/NIP’s 
root and nodule meristem functions were acquired independently in each M. truncatula, 
C. arietinum and L. japonicus lineages. It is unlikely that convergent evolution of 
functions accounts for LATD/NIP’s complex signaling role and the level of coordination 
necessary for growth of two organs occurred in the brief period of 10-20 Ma between the 
divergence of these legumes (Cannon et al., 2015). Nonetheless, there are several known 
and introduced experimental variables that complicate the conclusions I can draw about 
the functional gains of the legume LATD/NIP cDNAs tested. From this work and that of 
Bright et al., the Mtlatd mutant is developmentally delayed for root growth compared to 
wild-type plants and, if not supplied with ABA or LATD/NIP genomic DNA, gradually 
ceases growth (Bright et al., 2005). Therefore, there is an optimal, but short-lived, 
window of time for Mtlatd mutant recovery after transformation and expression of the 
rescued phenotypes. Due to unforeseen delays, my replicates varied by 2-5 days for the 
recovery time on Fahraeus plates or pouches as well as during nitrate depletion on MNM 
(nitrate-limited media) prior to inoculation.  Two replicates of plants remained in MNM 
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for a total of 5 days prior to inoculation with S. meliloti and, compared to replicate #1 
plants, appeared visibly stressed, with paler, smaller leaves and accumulation of 
anthocyanin despite transformation with LATD/NIP genomic or cDNA (data not shown). 
This range in response introduces variability to the phenotypic measurements that may 
obscure any statistically significant responses of rescue for the orthologs compared to the 
control vector.  To mitigate the known and measured inter-replicate variability, I used 
non-parametric statistical tests based on ranks and not on means for determining 
significance between treatment and control plants measurements. Nonetheless, the lack 
of true replicate measurements was an influencing factor on the results. Moving forward, 
it is necessary to optimize the transformation protocol for the Mtlatd mutant in order to 
minimize variability and provide more statistically robust metrics for analysis to clarify 
the lateral root density responses of this mutant to transgene expression. 
 
 
3.4.2. LATD/NIP cDNA is insufficient for full complementation of  
the Mtlatd mutant defects 
Under my current experimental conditions, the cDNA and gDNA control 
expression constructs differed in the degree to which they complement the primary, 
lateral root and nodule defects of the Mtlatd mutant. In all cases, the wild-type 
LATD/NIP genomic DNA was better at rescuing the Mtlatd defects than the cDNA 
sequences indicating that the genomic DNA supplies an element for enhancing function 
not provided by the cDNA. There are three possibilities to explain the incomplete 
complementation of LATD/NIP functions using cDNA as the transgene: intron-mediated 
enhancement of expression, improved stability of the transcript provided by an 
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alternative polyadenylation site in the 3’ UTR or alternative splicing (Reddy et al., 2013; 
Hernandez-Garcia & Finer, 2014; de Lorenzo et al., 2017; Hong et al., 2018). These 
three scenarios can be resolved by quantifying LATD/NIP transcript and translated 
protein abundance of the frozen root tissues collected of transformed roots at the end of 
the experiment to determine if the amount of accumulated LATD/NIP transcripts differ in 
the genomic versus cDNA transformed Mtlatd mutant roots. If so, the difference in 
transcript abundance could be due to enhancer sequences provided by the introns of the 
genomic DNA construct or transcript stability provided by the 3’UTR. Analysis of the 
PCR amplicon to determine size and sequence would discern whether alternative 3’UTR 
processing or splicing of the genomic DNA compared to the cDNA contributed to the 
differential rescue of Mtlatd mutant defects.  
Alternative splicing can be influenced by a myriad of conditions like biotic or 
abiotic stress and in M. truncatula, C. arietinum and L. japonicus, intron retention is the 
predominant type of alternative splicing event occurring with a frequency of 54%, 44%, 
49% respectively over other types alternative splicing mechanisms  (Wang et al., 
2019);(Syed et al., 2012; Shang et al., 2017; Zhu et al., 2017). In M. truncatula, alternative 
splicing generates two isoforms of the SYNTAXIN 132 gene with one isoform being 
induced during symbiotic interactions with mycorrhizae and rhizobia (SYP132A) and the 
other in non-symbiotic roots (SYP132C) (Pan et al., 2016; Harrison & Ivanov, 2017). 
During cloning, I discovered a second, but predominant, isoform of the CaLATD/NIP 
transcript that was 453 bp longer than my expected target amplicon derived from the 
published annotation due to retention of the second intron. The observation of alternative 
splicing of C. arietinum poses the question of whether orthologous LATD/NIP genes 
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undergo similar processing under the influence of nutrient status or biotic interactions and 
if the choice of isoforms I cloned affected my experimental outcomes due to functional 
divergence. I did not assess the longer alternatively spliced CaLATD/NIP isoform or screen 
for other variants of L. japonicus or M. truncatula using other developmental stages, but 
this would be an interesting test to pursue. Since the SYP132A isoform is induced during 
mycorrhizal symbioses, it is plausible that the batch of soil used for growing C. arietinum 
provided the mycorrhizal inoculum to trigger alternative-splicing of CaLATD/NIP or may 
have been induced by fungal pathogens.  Still, as I did not intentionally inoculate C. 
arietinum with nitrogen-fixing bacteria, it is unclear what induced this alternatively-
spliced variant in my sample but could include the influence of nitrogen-status of the plant 
at the time of root harvest or other abiotic/biotic factors not shared by M. truncatula or L. 
japonicus. If this is the case for the CaLATD/NIP gene, then it is plausible that each 
alternatively spliced isoform has functionally diverged to play distinct roles in either root 
or nodule meristem function in a similar way that SYP132A/C isoforms have divergent 
expression in roots and nodules (Pan et al., 2016). This hypothesis may explain my 
incomplete nodule complementation results with ortholog cDNAs since the shorter 
isoforms tested were derived from non-inoculated, non-nodulating plants.   
The lack of lateral root density complementation with gDNA or cDNA indicates 
these organs may need more time to respond or require a higher gene dosage to overcome 
this defect than was provided by the Mtlatd mutant background or the 3 kb MtLATD/NIP 
upstream sequence. Alternatively, it is plausible that the traits of lateral root elongation 
and density are more susceptible to nitrate-limiting conditions in the Mtlatd mutant 
background than the primary root elongation since the plants were grown in MNM medium 
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with low nitrate. I observed a stimulatory effect for primary and lateral root elongation on 
wild-type plants transformed with legume LATD/NIP cDNAs compared to the control 
vector when grown in nitrogen-limited conditions, indicating the plants are responding to 
having an additional copy of LATD/NIP. The significance of this effect, observed with all 
three legume cDNAs, in part, supports the idea for the conservation of root meristem 
function for papilionoid LATD/NIP orthologs. Furthermore, the LATD/NIP cDNA from C. 
arietinum, a legume species that forms indeterminate nodules like M. truncatula, had an 
increased stimulatory effect over that of the other constructs tested suggesting that perhaps, 
this isoform of CaLATD/NIP functions better than the other orthologs for root elongation. 
On the other hand, since this stimulatory effect on root growth was not seen with the 
genomic M. truncatula LATD/NIP construct expressed in wild-type M. truncatula, it may 
suggest that regulatory elements on the T-DNA provided by the pGS1 construct, like the 
CaMV 35S promoter to drive mRFP or pNOS to drive Kanamycin resistance, may be 
influencing the magnitude of expression of neighboring cDNA orthologs. This may be of 
consequence for the pNOS promoter that lies directly adjacent to the M. truncatula 
LATD/NIP upstream sequence to the ortholog translational start site but in opposite 
orientation. However, since this enhanced effect was not seen when expressed in the 
Mtlatd mutant background, its contribution to the growth stimulation would be minimal.  
Conversely, I did not observe a stimulatory effect on the number of pink nodules 
on wild-type plants transformed with legume LATD/NIP cDNAs compared to the genomic 
or control vector construct when grown in nitrogen-limited conditions, indicating that there 
was not a gene-dosage effect for nodulation. This observation suggests either that 
nodulation requires much higher dosages of LATD/NIP to exert an effect on phenotype or 
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that nodule meristem function is not encoded in the isoform of cDNA expressed in 
transgenic roots and therefore the nodule meristem function is determined by intronic or 
untranslated sequence. I interpret this finding to mean that an increase in gene dosage does 
not promote nodulation nor is it harmful to the plant when orthologous legume LATD/NIP 
cDNAs are transformed into the wild-type M. truncatula roots. On the other hand, it is 
possible that gene dosage did have an effect on nodulation at a certain stage of growth of 
the wild-type plants but perhaps the additional transgenes or nodule development were 
regulated by endogenous factors like microRNAs or global nodule regulation process 
known as autoregulation of nodulation (AON) in order to maintain dosage balance 
(Nutman, 1948; Pierce & Bauer, 1983; Gautrat et al., 2019). 
The data, if taken at face value, suggest a much more nuanced regulation of root 
versus nodule meristem functions of the LATD/NIP transporter that is reflective of 
ongoing evolution between orthologs of different species as well as within a gene’s 
coding versus non-coding genetic elements.  
 
3.4.3. Hybrid root-nodule structures reveal a role for LATD/NIP  
in regulating organ identity 
Homeotic mutants, derived from a Greek term for ‘becoming-like’, develop normal 
organs in ectopic locations where we usually find another type of organ and are due to 
mutations in master regulatory genes that govern basic body plans of living organisms 
(Futuyma, 2013). The study of these oddities helps us to understand normal developmental 
processes. In legumes that form indeterminate nodules, two orthologous genes, P. sativum 
COCHLEATA (PsCOCH) and M. truncatula NOOT, when mutated, result in the 
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development of ectopic roots originating from nodule vascular initials and not the apical 
meristem (Ferguson & Reid, 2005; Couzigou et al., 2012; Couzigou et al., 2013). The 
COCH and NOOT gene functions are required to maintain nodule identity during nodule 
development and repress root identity thereby providing support to the hypothesis that 
nodules and lateral roots share common origins and genetic components (Couzigou et al., 
2012).  In the wild-type nodule, auxin accumulates at the ends of the nodule vascular 
strands adjacent to where NOOT is expressed (Ferguson & Reid, 2005; Couzigou, JM et 
al., 2012; Couzigou et al., 2013; Couzigou et al., 2016; Magne et al., 2018).  In my study, 
the regulation of nodule and root development, positioning and identity has been affected 
in some of the Mtlatd mutant roots transformed with legume LATD/NIP cDNAs but not 
with genomic DNA. I observed lateral roots that terminated in rounded structures that 
resembled nodules, instead of the rescued wild-type tapered root tip or un-rescued blunt 
Mtlatd mutant roots. These unusual root-nodule hybrid structures are reminiscent of 
ectopic organ development of homeotic mutants, but it is unclear why these hybrid root-
nodule structures occurred occasionally. This phenotype is opposite of the Mtnoot 
phenotype, in which nodules sometimes form roots growing out from its apex (Couzigou, 
J-M et al., 2012; Magne et al., 2018). I suspect the involvement of the phytohormones, 
ABA, cytokinin or auxin, as they are key regulators for both root and nodule development 
in M. truncatula and have been shown to be transported by related NPFs. It is possible that 
the spatial distribution or phytohormone balance has been altered by the expression of 
legume LATD/NIP cDNAs in mutant roots such that root identity is suppressed in favor of 
nodule development from the root apex or meristem region. From these unexpected 
observations, I hypothesize that a determinant of organ identity lies within the genomic 
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sequence that is missing from the cDNA constructs. First, it would be necessary to 
reproduce these hybrid-structures to confirm their appearance is due to cDNA expression 
and not some other experimental variation, like the integration site of the transgene, then 
verify the localization of transcripts or proteins in-situ to correlate with the ectopic hybrid 
structures. Lastly, the application of phytohormones and reversal of the hybrid structures 
would reveal the contribution of hormonal imbalance to this homeotic condition. 
 
3.4.5. LATD/NIP regulates lateral organ primordia development and lateral root 
elongation in L. japonicus  
The developmental stages of organogenesis for lateral roots and indeterminate 
nodules are similar and include; initiation, primordium formation, emergence, meristem 
activation and elongation (Harris, 2015). For determinate nodules, all but the meristem 
activation stage is conserved. I wanted to know whether a legume that forms determinate 
nodules, like L. japonicus, displays root as well as nodule developmental defects when 
LATD/NIP function is perturbed in this species, despite lacking a nodule meristem, or if 
only the root development is affected. Since I observed decreased organ densities for both 
root and nodules in the Ljlatd mutant, it suggests that the LjLATD/NIP gene function is 
conserved for the developmental steps prior to emergence of lateral root and nodule organs. 
In addition, the lateral roots of the Ljlatd mutant failed to elongate in comparison to the 
wild-type lateral roots. This defect for the Ljlatd mutant is consistent with root elongation 
defect of the Mtlatd mutant and therefore the function of the LATD/NIP transporter in 
lateral root meristems is conserved in these two species. However, since nodule color and 
size are wild-type for the Ljlatd mutant, I conclude that a functional LATD/NIP transporter 
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is not required for later steps of symbiotic development in this species as determinate 
nodulating legumes do not possess nodule meristems. Given that several nodules per plant 
developed to maturity but the overall organ densities were decreased compared to the wild-
type, it suggests that some functional redundancy with a different transporter may exist 
that allowed some nodules to overcome the developmental block prior to emergence. 
Alternatively, it is possible that the LjLATD/NIP gene was expressed at low levels despite 
the LORE1 retrotransposon insertion early in exon 2 of this locus. Exonic insertions of the 
LORE1 retrotransposon typically disrupt gene function by transcriptional inactivation but 
can exert mis-regulation of expression or transcriptional activation of downstream portions 
of the gene when inserted into regulatory sequences or at the 3’end of exons (Urbanski et 
al., 2012; Malolepszy et al., 2016). In fact, expression of LjLATD/NIP exon 4 was detected 
in 14 dpi roots of the LORE1 insertional mutant line 30008750-3 of Ljlatd (Samantha 
Connolly, data unpublished). Upon revisiting the LotusBase resource, I noticed that the 
mutant line 30008750-3 also had a LORE1 insertion in the intergenic region of 
LjLATD/NIP as well as exon 2 and may be responsible for the observed expression of exon 
4. The problem of phenotyping an incomplete knockout may be overcome by assaying 
multiple independent insertion lines at different locations in the LjLATD/NIP gene or with 
CRISPR technology that could, in addition, create loss-of-function mutations in multiple 
or redundant genes (Wang et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017).  
Furthermore, the primary root lengths were unaffected by the mutation in 
LjLATD/NIP compared to the wild-type primary root lengths. This result indicates that, 
either sufficient levels of transcripts were expressed in the L. japonicus LORE-30008750-
3 mutant line to maintain primary root growth but not enough for lateral root primordium 
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development or elongation, or that, at the time of measurement, the primary root 
elongation defect was not apparent in the Ljlatd mutant. It is plausible that a primary root 
elongation defect in the Ljlatd mutant was overcome by the time root development was 
scored at 14 dpi meaning that LATD/NIP has a role in earlier stages of primary root 
development in L. japonicus plants. Alternatively, primary root elongation defects of the 
Ljlatd mutant may only become apparent at later timepoints signifying that LATD/NIP 
plays a role in later stages of primary root development in L. japonicus. These possibilities 
may be resolved by measuring growth rates at daily intervals over the course of the 
experiment and extending the growth of the Ljlatd mutant beyond 14 dpi in order to detect 
more subtle variances in growth.  
Therefore, in L. japonicus, a legume that forms determinate nodules, LATD/NIP 
functions are conserved for the early steps of organogenesis and symbiosis as well as for 
the elongation of lateral roots as described for the Mtlatd mutant. Further dissection of the 
pre-emergence stages of lateral root and nodule development using microscopy would be 
necessary to determine the precise nature and developmental timing of the block resulting 
in the reduced organ density phenotype of the Ljlatd mutant. Similarly, spot inoculation of 
the Ljlatd vs the Mtlatd mutant would allow for comparison of the initial steps of 
organogenesis using microscopy between the two mutants and help to discern the 
differences, if any, between LATD/NIP function in legumes that form determinate versus 
indeterminate nodules. 
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3.5. Methods  
3.5.1. Plant materials and growth conditions 
M. truncatula A17 and Mtlatd seeds were scarified for 15 minutes in concentrated 
sulfuric acid, rinsed twice with sterile distilled water, surface sterilized for 10 minutes in 
30% bleach, then rinsed gain five times in sterile distilled water. The seeds were imbibed 
in sterile distilled water for 3 hours, shaking at 180 rpm at room temperature. After 
imbibition, seeds were stored overnight at 4°C in water. The seeds were germinated 
overnight in a moist petri dish sealed with parafilm in a dark drawer. Seedlings were 
planted one per pot into Metro Mix360 (Cat# 239204828, CFLP, Sun Gro Horticulture 
Distribution Inc., Agawam, MA) and placed in a Conviron growth chamber (model 
MTR30; Winnipeg, Manitoba), kept at 20°C and 50% humidity for 14 days in 16-hour 
light: 8-hour dark cycle with weekly fertilization. L. japonicus Gifu B-129 and LORE1-
insertional mutant seeds (Table. S3), were scarified 23 minutes in concentrated sulfuric 
acid, rinsed twice with sterile distilled water, surface sterilized for 10 minutes in 70% 
ethanol/ 3% hydrogen peroxide, then rinsed five times in sterile distilled water. The seeds 
were imbibed in sterile distilled water for 4 hours, shaking at 180 rpm at room temperature. 
After imbibition, seeds were placed onto sterile filter paper on a 1% water agar plate and 
stored overnight at 4°C, inverted and wrapped in foil. The plate was then transferred to 
room temperature for germination, and left inverted, in a dark drawer for two days 
(Márquez et al., 2005). Following germination, L. japonicus seed coats were removed with 
sterile forceps to improve cotyledon expansion and 12-15 seedlings were plated onto 
sterile filter paper in 1/4X B&D agar plates (Broughton & Dilworth, 1971). The lower 
portion of the plate was covered with foil to prevent inhibition of root elongation. Plates 
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were then placed into the growth chamber at an incline for three days to stimulate primary 
root growth until approximately 1cm in length prior to inoculation. C. arietinum CDC 
Frontier seeds were sterilized with for 10 minutes in 70% ethanol and rinsed five times 
with sterile water before imbibing for 4 hours, with shaking at 180 rpm at room 
temperature. After imbibition, seeds were planted into pots containing moistened Metro 
Mix360 (Cat# 239204828CFLP Sun Gro Horticulture Distribution Inc., Agawam, MA) 
and placed in a Conviron growth chamber (model MTR30; Winnipeg, Manitoba), kept at 
20°C and 50% humidity for 14 days in 16-hour light: 8-hour dark cycle with weekly 
fertilization. 
 
3.5.2. RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis of LATD/NIP orthologs 
Plant root and shoot tissue from M. truncatula, C. arietinum and L. japonicus were 
harvested from three to four-week-old plants, frozen in liquid nitrogen, ground with a 
mortar and pestle, then stored at -80°C. The Plant RNEASy Qiagen Kit (Cat# 74903, 
QIAGEN) was used to extract total RNA from legume root and shoot tissues. RNA was 
quantified using the NanoDrop (Cat# ND-1000, Thermo Fisher), then treated with DNase 
(Cat# AM2238, Turbo DNase-free kit, Ambion) prior to submitting to UVM’s Core 
Facility for quality analysis using the BioAnalyzer (Cat# G2939BA, Agilent). cDNA was 
made using SensiScript RT Kit (Cat# 205211, Qiagen) from the RNA and a control without 
reverse transcriptase was included to test whether genomic DNA contamination was 
present via PCR. Primers compatible for downstream TOPO cloning of amplicon were 
used for PCR amplification of ortholog cDNAs from M. truncatula, C. arietinum and L. 
japonicus (Table S1). The purified cDNA fragments were then cloned into the Gateway 
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pENTR Directional TOPO Cloning kit (Cat# K2400-20, Invitrogen) as per the 
manufacturer’s instructions and insert-containing colonies were confirmed by PCR with 
internal and junction primers and sequencing (Table. S1, S2 and Fig. S1-S4). The purified 
pENTR plasmids containing ortholog cDNAs were used for recombination into the pGS1 
destination vector using the Gateway LR Clonase reaction (Cat#11791020, Invitrogen). 
 
3.5.3. Construction of legume LATD/NIP ortholog expression vectors 
For complementation assays of the Mtlatd mutant defects by C. arietinum and L. 
japonicus LATD/NIP orthologs, I cloned each of these cDNAs from root tissue into the 
pGS1 expression vector (Fig. 4). The pGS1 expression construct is derived from the 
Gateway vector, pJCV53, that has been modified to contain the 3kb genomic DNA 
upstream region from the MtLATD/NIP translation start site in place of CaMV35S 
promoter (Fig. 4) (Karimi et al., 2002; Karimi et al., 2007; Karimi et al., 2013). In the 
process of creating the pGS1 expression and to facilitate cloning, the SacI site at position 
300 was eliminated using the NEB Q5 site-directed mutagenesis kit (Cat# E0554S, NEB) 
with two specifically designed mutagenic primers, SDM_F_SacI-300-pjCV53 and 
SDM_R_SacI-300-pJCV53 (Fig.4 and Table. S1). The resulting vector, pGS2, was 
digested with SacI and SpeI restriction enzymes to confirm for the removal of the SacI 
recognition site. The pGS1 expression vector was created by ligating QiaexII (Cat#20021, 
QIAGEN) cleaned, 100 ng of SacI/SpeI cut vector to SacI/SpeI cut M. truncatula 
LATD/NIP putative promotor insert (3kb) from vector pCY44 (Yendrek et al., 2010) in a 
1:3 and 1:5 vector to insert ratio using T4 DNA Ligase and buffer (Cat# M0202S, NEB). 
The ligation product (5 and 10 μL) was used to transform 50 μL 2T1R-ccdB survival 
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competent cells (Thermo Fisher Cat#A10460) (Sambrook et al., 1989). The promotor 
insert was confirmed by PCR using primers internal to the MtLATD/NIP putative promotor 
with an amplicon size of 888 bp for 16 of the 20 transformant colonies that grew on LB 
agar with Streptomycin 150ug/uL selection. Colony PCR of 20 colonies from 
ligation/transformation plates were tested with PCR primers to confirm the insert junctions 
as well as mRFP primers as a control (Table. S1 and Fig. 4). Legume LATD/NIP cDNAs 
were cloned with the Gateway system, using the attR sites flanking the ccdB gene to create 
the expression plasmids pGS7(MtLATD/NIP), pGS8 (CaLATD/NIP) and pGS9 
(LjLATD/NIP) (Fig. S1-S4) (Karimi et al., 2002; Karimi et al., 2007; Karimi et al., 2013). 
As a negative control for complementation, I cloned the uidA gene, encoding the b-
glucuronidase reporter, creating pGS6 (Fig. S4). The constructs were verified by 
sequencing and were transformed into electrocompetent Agrobacterium rhizogenes strain 
Arqua1 using the GenePulser Xcel System (Cat# 1652660, BIO-RAD) (Quandt et al., 
1993).  
 
3.5.4. Transformation of M. truncatula with ortholog expression vectors via 
Agrobacterium rhizogenes  
Germinated seedlings were transformed by cutting off approximately 3mm of root 
tip with a sterile scalpel, then gently dragging the cut end through a lawn of Agrobacterium 
rhizogenes Arqua1 harboring different expression constructs, following the protocol of 
(Boisson-Dernier et al., 2001). The transformed seedlings were tucked under solidified 
modified Fähraeus medium (Limpens et al., 2004), so that only the cotyledons were 
exposed. The plates were sealed with surgical tape (Cat#1535-1; 3M Health Care, St. Paul, 
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MN, USA) and the root portions of the plates were covered with foil. Plants were grown 
at an incline just slightly off vertical in Conviron growth chambers (model MTR30; 
Winnipeg, Manitoba), kept at 20°C and 50% humidity for 14 days in 16-hour light: 8-hour 
dark cycle. Following the removal of adventitious roots, the plants were replaced on 
Fahraeus plates until roots emerged from the callus. To evaluate growth conditions and 
compare responses to that of transformed plants, non-transformed controls were grown in 
parallel to the transformed test plants. Roots were screened for dsRED or mRFP 
fluorescence using a Nikon D600 microscope with a propidium iodide filter and all non-
transformed roots were removed keeping only one to two transformed roots for analysis. 
Plants were grown for 3 days in the growth chamber in 10 mL of modified liquid Fahraeus 
medium within foiled growth pouches to protect roots from light (CYG, Mega 
International). The media was then replaced with Modified Nodulation Medium (MNM) 
(Sanhita Chakraborty, 2018) at pH 6.5 and placed in the growth chamber for two more 
days prior to inoculation with S. meliloti (strain CSB357, nifH::uidA) for nodulation 
analysis (Starker et al., 2006). 
 
3.5.5. Inoculation of M. truncatula and L. japonicus for nodulation assays 
For M. truncatula and L. japonicus nodulation assays, plants were flood-inoculated 
with S. meliloti (strain CSB357, nifH::uidA) and Mesorhizobium loti NZP2235 
(hemA::lacZ fusion), respectively (Starker et al., 2006); (Egelhoff et al., 1985; Yelton et 
al., 1987; Karas et al., 2005). Overnight cultures of bacterial cells were pelleted by 
centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C then resuspended in 10 mM MgSO4. M. 
truncatula roots were inoculated with 1 mL of culture suspension per pouch and scored 
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for nodule development and root length at 14 dpi. Individual nodules were excised from 
the root and placed in 10% bleach for 5 minutes, rinsed with water, then stained overnight 
at 37°C for b-glucuronidase activity using the protocol by Oldroyd et al. without the 
fixation step (Oldroyd et al., 2001). L .japonicus roots were flood-inoculated with 10 mL 
of M. loti NZP2235 per plate and scored at 14 dpi for nodulation and root growth (Márquez 
et al., 2005). 
 
3.5.6. Root phenotypic assay of M. truncatula using ImageJ and statistical analyses 
Pouches of M. truncatula plants and plates of L .japonicus roots were photographed 
at 14 dpi and measured for primary root length, lateral root length and count, and nodule 
size, using ImageJ software (Abràmoff et al., 2004). Nodule images were captured at 14 
dpi using a Leica LZ-8 stereo microscope and Spot Insight digital camera. Roots were 
screened for dsRED or mRFP fluorescence using a Nikon D600 microscope using a 
propidium iodide filter and photographed Spot Insight digital camera. 
Statistical analyses were performed using the JMP14.2 software using p<0.05 as a 
significance threshold (Institute, 2000). Significant differences between treatments were 
assessed using Welch’s ANOVA and evaluated for equality of variances within treatments 
and between replicates using Levene’s ADM. Paired comparisons to controls were 
performed using the Wilcoxin-Signed Ranks Test and median quantified using the 
Hodges–Lehmann (HL) estimator with a 95% confidence interval. 
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3.7. Figure legends 
Figure 1. Nodule anatomy and primordium development in M. truncatula, C. 
arietinum and L. japonicus.  
The cladogram displays the relationship of LATD/NIP orthologs from the legumes that 
form determinate and indeterminate nodules. Nodule shape indicates the developmental 
zones of each nodule type; positioning of vascular bundles (V, red lines), a senescence 
zone (S, yellow), nitrogen fixation zone (F, pink), infection zone (I, light pink), lenticels 
(L, green), and meristematic cells (M, blue). Nodule primordium development involves 
divisions of the root pericycle (Pc), endodermal (En) and cortical cells positioning the 
primordium beneath the site of infection by nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Bacteria (red) enter 
through root hair infection (Rh) of the epidermal layer (Ep) and reach the nodule 
primordium through a plant-derived conduit (green) called an infection thread (It). For 
indeterminate nodules, the inner cortical (Ic) cells divide then become the site of 
infection and differentiation for nitrogen-fixing bacteria while the outer cortical (Oc) 
cells de-differentiate becoming the nodule meristem (M) devoid of bacteria. The apical 
meristem continuously divides to contribute new daughter cells that become infected and 
for nodule growth. For development of a determinate nodule, like that of L. japonicus, 
the outer cortical (Oc) cells become infected first, then divide forming multiple layers, 
distributing the bacteria. The Oc cells cease division allowing the bacteria to undergo 
differentiation within the symbiosome. The determinate remain round as they lack a 
nodule meristem. 
 
Figure 2. Models for simultaneous versus sequential acquisition of LATD/NIP root 
and nodule meristem functions. 
Model 1 illustrates the simultaneous acquisition (blue bars) of root and nodule meristem 
functions for LATD/NIP transporters with letters indicating different scenarios for the 
timing of putative acquisition events relative to species divergence. The dashed line 
indicates that successively timed acquisition events for root and nodule meristem 
functions on the same branch would be indistinguishable by functional analysis of extant 
species. Alternatively, Model 2 illustrates the sequential acquisition of root (green bars) 
and nodule (orange bars) meristem functions for LATD/NIP transporters and joined 
letters indicate their putative timing of acquisition events relative to species divergence. 
It is also plausible that nodule meristem functions were acquired prior to root meristem 
functions but this scenario is not depicted. By the sequential acquisition model, 
LATD/NIP transporters from different species will fail, partially complement, or fully 
complement the Mtlatd mutant defects based on the putative timing of acquisition events. 
Predictions for complementation and experimental outcomes for each scenario are 
depicted in Figure 16. 
 
Figure 3. NPF1 Phylogeny of L. japonicus, C. arietinum and M. truncatula 
sequences.  
The NPF1 subfamily (red diamond) is comprised of five well-supported monophyletic 
clades: A, B, C (LATD/NIP), D1 and D2. The phylogeny was generated using RaxML to 
analyze a 573-character amino acid alignment, using three Arabidopsis and three 
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monocot sequences as reference markers for the clades, and the four NPF2 subfamily 
sequences at the bottom, used as an outgroup to root the tree. Thick horizontal lines 
indicate greater than 85% support in 1000 bootstrap replicates performed under the JTT 
model. The two legume orthologs from L. japonicus and C. arietinum from the 
LATD/NIP clade (blue diamond) were tested for functional conservation of root and 
nodule meristem function in this study, with the MtLATD/NIP gene (red star) serving as 
a positive control.  
 
Figure 4. Expression vector maps. 
 
Figure 5. Alternatively-spliced isoforms of C. arietinum LATD/NIP. 
Two alternatively spliced isoforms, 2A and 2B, of C. arietinum LATD/NIP genomic 
DNA (3.1 kb region) indicated by the triangles above, or below the gene model with 
exon sequences (black bar), intron sequences (black line) and alternative exon (gray bar) 
from root tissue samples. 
 
Figure 6. Legume LATD/NIP cDNAs stimulate root elongation in wild-type M. 
truncatula and latd mutant plants. 
Representative photographs of M. truncatula A17 wild-type or latd mutant roots 
transformed with LATD/NIP cDNA from M. truncatula, C. arietinum, or L. japonicus 
under the control of 2.988 kb of the MtLATD/NIP upstream sequence from the 
translation start site. An expression construct containing the uidA gene in place of the 
LATD/NIP cDNA served as a negative control for complementation of latd mutant root 
and nodule defects. The published rescue construct, pCY33, was used as a positive 
control for complementation experiments with 6 kb MtLATD/NIP genomic DNA (star) 
and includes 2.632 kb of upstream sequence from the translation start site to drive 
expression (Yendrek et al., 2010). Roots were inoculated with S. meliloti RM1021 and 
photographed at 14 days post inoculation. Each treatment consisted of 6-12 plants and 
the experiment was repeated in triplicate. Scale bars are 4 cm. 
 
Figure 7. Legume LATD/NIP cDNAs complement the primary root defects of the 
Mtlatd mutant. 
The lower portions of M. truncatula primary roots for wild-type (row A), latd mutants 
(row B), mRFP or dsRED root tips wild-type (row C) and latd mutants (row D) 
transformed with control vector control (uidA), positive control (MtLATD/NIP genomic 
DNA with Ub10:dsRED), or M. truncatula (Mt), C. arietinum (Ca) or L. japonicus (Lj) 
LATD/NIP cDNAs at 14 days post inoculation with S. meliloti. The mRFP or dsRED 
fluorescence confirms root transformation. Scale bars are 1 cm (top two rows), or 200 
µm (bottom two rows). 
 
Figure 8. Legume LATD/NIP cDNAs complement the lateral root defects of latd 
mutant. 
The lateral root tips of M. truncatula wild-type (row A), latd mutants (row B), mRFP or 
dsRED lateral root tips wild-type (row C) and latd mutants (row D) transformed with 
control vector control (uidA), positive control (MtLATD/NIP genomic DNA with 
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Ub10:dsRED), or M. truncatula (Mt), C. arietinum (Ca) or L. japonicus (Lj) LATD/NIP 
cDNAs at 14 days post inoculation with S. meliloti. The mRFP or dsRED fluorescence 
confirms root transformation. Scale bars are 1 cm (top two rows), or 300 µm (bottom two 
rows). 
 
Figure 9. Legume LATD/NIP cDNAs stimulate primary root elongation in M. 
truncatula wild-type and latd mutant roots and decrease lateral root density in wild-
type M. truncatula roots. 
The primary root length (A), total root network (B), lateral root density per cm primary 
root (C), and average lateral root length (D), for each genotype was compared to the 
responses of their respective EV control. Wild-type and latd mutant plants were 
transformed with the negative control vector (uidA) control, Mt genomic LATD or 
legume LATD ortholog cDNAs at 14 days post-inoculation with S. meliloti. The mean 
values (colored dots) of root growth responses, and standard error (bars) were tested for 
statistical differences by one-way ANOVA followed by nonparametric comparisons 
using the Wilcoxin Signed-Rank Method against respective controls (JMP ver.14). 
Letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05). This experiment was repeated in 
triplicate. The number of plants measured indicated in the brackets next to the treatment 
name. 
 
Figure 10. Legume LATD/NIP cDNAs infrequently complement the nodule defects 
of the Mtlatd mutant and have no effect when expressed in wild-type M. truncatula. 
Nodule size and color (pink leghemoglobin accumulation) of M. truncatula wild-type 
(row A), latd mutants (row B), mRFP or dsRED nodule wild-type (row C) and latd 
mutants (row D) transformed with control vector (uidA), positive control (MtLATD/NIP 
genomic DNA with Ub10:dsRED), or M. truncatula (Mt), C. arietinum (Ca) or L. 
japonicus (Lj) LATD/NIP cDNAs at 14 days post inoculation with S. meliloti. The mRFP 
or dsRED fluorescence was confirmed for each transformed root measured however, a 
representative for each transformed line is shown. Scale bars are 1 mm (rows A, B), or 
300 µm (rows C, D). The mean values of three replicates (colored dots) of pink nodules 
per plant (E) with standard error (bars) were tested by one-way ANOVA followed by 
nonparametric comparisons using the Wilcoxin Signed-Rank Method against respective 
controls (JMP ver.14). The letters to indicate significant differences between treatments 
(p < 0.05). The percent of pink and white nodules (F) relative to total nodule count per 
treatment. The number of plants (E) analyzed and total nodule counts (F) are indicated in 
the brackets next to the treatment name. This experiment was repeated in triplicate. 
 
Figure 11. LATD/NIP genes from legumes that form indeterminate nodules 
complement the symbiotic block of the latd mutant nodules. 
S. meliloti symbiont differentiation within nodules was assessed by staining for the blue 
pigment produced by the active b-glucuronidase enzyme expressed by the nifH promoter 
reporter fusion at 14 dpi. In wild-type M. truncatula (top row), expression of the control 
vector control (uidA), positive control (MtLATD/NIP genomic DNA), or legume 
LATD/NIP ortholog cDNAs do not adversely affect symbiont differentiation. In the latd 
mutant background, the control vector control (uidA) stains blue from the plant-derived 
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b-glucuronidase enzyme, the darker staining of the positive control (MtLATD/NIP 
genomic DNA) and MtLATD/NIP cDNA indicates that S. meliloti symbiont 
differentiation within nodules is restored to wild-type. Transformation of nodules with 
transgenes was confirmed by mRFP or dsRED fluorescence expression prior to staining 
(see Figure.10). Images of stained nodules were captured 16-days post-inoculation with 
S. meliloti with 0.5mm scale bars. 
 
Figure 12. Legume LATD/NIP cDNAs but not genomic LATD/NIP DNA result in 
the sporadic formation of hybrid root structures in the transformed latd mutant.  
Lateral organ growth was assessed in latd mutant roots transformed M. truncatula (Mt), 
C. arietinum (Ca) or L. japonicus (Lj) LATD/NIP cDNAs or control vector (EV) at 14 
days post inoculation with S. meliloti. Unusual hybrid lateral root-terminal nodule 
structures or clusters of nodules were observed in latd transformed plants, not seen in the 
wild-type background. Scale bars are 1mm.  
 
Figure 13. Disruption of LATD/NIP alters the number of lateral roots and nodules 
in L. japonicus. 
(A) L. japonicus wild-type (WT, Gifu B-129) and Ljlatd mutant (LORE1-30008750-3) 
plants at 14 days post-inoculation with M. loti display reduced numbers of lateral roots 
and nodules on B&D medium Representative plants from three replicate experiments are 
shown. Scale bar is 2 cm. (B and C) The mean values of three replicates (colored dots) 
with standard error (bars) for growth responses of L. japonicus wild-type and Ljlatd 
mutant (LORE1-30008750-3) plants at 14 days post-inoculation. The letters to indicate 
significant differences between treatments (p < 0.05) tested by one-way ANOVA 
followed by nonparametric comparisons using the Wilcoxin Signed-Rank Method of 
three replicates (JMP ver.14).  
 
Figure 14. Disruption of LATD/NIP decreases shoot biomass in L. japonicus. 
L. japonicus wild-type (Gifu B-129) and Ljlatd mutant (LORE1-30008750-3) plants at 16 
weeks of growth viewed from above (Panel A), or from side (Panel B). Representatives 
of three separate progeny displayed growing in 4” diameter pots. 
 
Figure 15. Ljlatd mutant plants display wild-type nodule size, color, lenticels and 
root hairs. 
L. japonicus wild-type (WT, Gifu B-129) and Ljlatd mutant (LORE1-30008750-3) 
nodules, lenticels and root hairs photographed at 14 days post-inoculation with M. loti 
from three replicate (Rep) experiments Scale bars are 2 mm and 1 mm, for Panels A and 
B, respectively. 
 
Figure 16. Summary of experimental predictions and outcomes for LATD/NIP 
meristem functional assay. 
The cladogram represents the phylogenetic relationship of LATD/NIP orthologs from M. 
truncatula, C. arietinum and L. japonicus. LATD/NIP orthologs from legumes that form 
indeterminate nodules with an apical meristem (black dashed line) and legumes that form 
determinate nodules that lack an apical meristem (grey dashed line) were cloned into 
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expression vectors for transformation into the Mtlatd mutant. In addition, a L. japonicus 
latd mutant was characterized for root and nodule growth defects. I predicted that 
transgene expression of all orthologs tested would restore primary and lateral root defects 
of the Mtlatd mutant and that only the orthologs from legumes that form indeterminate 
nodules (M. truncatula and C. arietinum) would restore the nodule meristem defects of 
the Mtlatd mutant. The primary root defects were restored but not the lateral root defects, 
including the genomic control DNA, whereas the nodule defects were complemented at a 
very low frequency. The L. japonicus latd mutant displayed defects in lateral root and 
nodule densities but not primary root elongation. 
 
Figure 17. Variability for experimental replicates in transformation protocol. 
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3.8. Figures 
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Figure 1. Nodule anatomy and primordium development in M. truncatula, C. arietinum and L. 
japonicus. 
 
The cladogram displays the relationship of LATD/NIP orthologs from the legumes that form determinate 
and indeterminate nodules. Nodule shape indicates the developmental zones of each nodule type; 
positioning of vascular bundles (V, red lines), a senescence zone (S, yellow), nitrogen fixation zone (F, 
pink), infection zone (I, light pink), lenticels (L, green), and meristematic cells (M, blue). Nodule 
primordium development involves divisions of the root pericycle (Pc), endodermal (En) and cortical cells 
positioning the primordium beneath the site of infection by nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Bacteria (red) enter 
through root hair infection (Rh) of the epidermal layer (Ep) and reach the nodule primordium through a 
plant-derived conduit (green) called an infection thread (It). For indeterminate nodules, the inner cortical 
(Ic) cells divide then become the site of infection and differentiation for nitrogen-fixing bacteria while the 
outer cortical (Oc) cells de-differentiate becoming the nodule meristem (M) devoid of bacteria. The apical 
meristem continuously divides to contribute new daughter cells that become infected and for nodule 
growth. For development of a determinate nodule, like that of L. japonicus, the outer cortical (Oc) cells 
become infected first, then divide forming multiple layers, distributing the bacteria. The Oc cells cease 
division allowing the bacteria to undergo differentiation within the symbiosome. The determinate remain 
round as they lack a nodule meristem. 
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Figure 2. Models for simultaneous versus sequential acquisition of LATD/NIP  
root and nodule meristem functions. 
 
Model 1 illustrates the simultaneous acquisition (blue bars) of root and nodule meristem functions for 
LATD/NIP transporters with letters indicating different scenarios for the timing of putative acquisition 
events relative to species divergence. The dashed line indicates that successively timed acquisition events 
for root and nodule meristem functions on the same branch would be indistinguishable by functional 
analysis of extant species. Alternatively, Model 2 illustrates the sequential acquisition of root (green bars) 
and nodule (orange bars) meristem functions for LATD/NIP transporters and joined letters indicate their 
putative timing of acquisition events relative to species divergence. It is also plausible that nodule 
meristem functions were acquired prior to root meristem functions but this scenario is not depicted. By the 
sequential acquisition model, LATD/NIP transporters from different species will fail, partially complement, 
or fully complement the Mtlatd mutant defects based on the putative timing of acquisition events. 
Predictions for complementation and experimental outcomes for each scenario are depicted in Figure 16. 
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Figure 3. NPF1 phylogeny of L. japonicus, C. arietinum and M. truncatula sequences. 
  
The NPF1 subfamily (red diamond) is comprised of five well-supported monophyletic clades: A, B, C 
(LATD/NIP), D1 and D2. The phylogeny was generated using RaxML to analyze a 573-character amino 
acid alignment, using three Arabidopsis and three monocot sequences as reference markers for the clades, 
and the four NPF2 subfamily sequences at the bottom, used as an outgroup to root the tree. Thick 
horizontal lines indicate greater than 85% support in 1000 bootstrap replicates performed under the JTT 
model. The two legume orthologs from L. japonicus and C. arietinum from the LATD/NIP clade (blue 
diamond) were tested for functional conservation of root and nodule meristem function in this study, with 
the MtLATD/NIP gene (red star) serving as a positive control.  
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Figure 4. Expression vector maps. 
pGS1 
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Figure 5. Alternatively-spliced isoforms of C. arietinum LATD/NIP. 
 
Two alternatively spliced isoforms, 2A and 2B, of C. arietinum LATD/NIP genomic DNA (3.1 kb region) 
indicated by the triangles above, or below the gene model with exon sequences (black bar), intron 
sequences (black line) and alternative exon (gray bar) from root tissue samples. 
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Figure 6. Legume LATD/NIP cDNAs stimulate root elongation in wild-type M. truncatula and latd 
mutant plants. 
 
Representative photographs of M. truncatula A17 wild-type or latd mutant roots transformed with 
LATD/NIP cDNA from M. truncatula, C. arietinum, or L. japonicus under the control of 2.988 kb of the 
MtLATD upstream sequence from the translation start site. An expression construct containing the uidA 
gene in place of the LATD/NIP cDNA served as a negative control for complementation of latd mutant 
root and nodule defects. The published rescue construct, pCY33, was used as a positive control for 
complementation experiments with 6 kb MtLATD genomic DNA (star) and includes 2.632 kb of upstream 
sequence from the translation start site to drive expression (Yendrek et al., 2010). Roots were inoculated 
with S. meliloti RM1021 and photographed at 14 days post inoculation. Each treatment consisted of 6-12 
plants and the experiment was repeated in triplicate. Scale bars are 4 cm.  
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Figure 7. Legume LATD/NIP cDNAs complement the primary root defects of Mtlatd mutant. 
 
The lower portions of M. truncatula primary roots for wild-type (row A), latd mutants (row B), mRFP or 
dsRED root tips wild-type (row C) and Mtlatd mutants (row D) transformed with negative control (uidA), 
positive control (MtLATD/NIP genomic DNA with Ub10:dsRED), or M. truncatula (Mt), C. arietinum 
(Ca) or L. japonicus (Lj) LATD/NIP cDNAs at 14 days post inoculation with S. meliloti. The MRFP or 
dsRED fluorescence confirms root transformation. Scale bars are 1 cm (top two rows), or 200 µm (bottom 
two rows). 
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Figure 8. Legume LATD/NIP cDNAs complement the lateral root defects of latd mutant. 
 
The lateral root tips of M. truncatula wild-type (row A), latd mutants (row B), mRFP or dsRED lateral root 
tips wild-type (row C) and latd mutants (row D) transformed with negative control (uidA), positive control 
(MtLATD/NIP genomic DNA with Ub10:dsRED), or M. truncatula (Mt), C. arietinum (Ca) or L. japonicus 
(Lj) LATD/NIP cDNAs at 14 days post inoculation with S. meliloti. The mRFP or dsRED fluorescence 
confirms root transformation. Scale bars are 1 cm (top two rows), or 300 µm (bottom two rows). 
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Figure 9. Legume LATD/NIP cDNAs stimulate primary root elongation in M. truncatula wild-type 
and latd mutant roots and decrease lateral root density in wild-type M. truncatula roots. 
 
The primary root length (A), total root network (B), lateral root density per cm primary root (C), and 
average lateral root length (D), for each genotype was compared to the control responses. Wild-type and 
latd mutant plants were transformed with the negative control vector (uidA) control, Mt genomic 
LATD/NIP or legume LATD/NIP ortholog cDNAs at 14 days post-inoculation with S. meliloti. The mean 
values of three replicates (colored dots) of root growth responses, and standard error (bars) were tested for 
statistical differences by one-way ANOVA followed by nonparametric comparisons using the Wilcoxin 
Signed-Rank Method against respective controls (JMP ver.14). Letters indicate significant differences (p < 
0.05). This experiment was performed in triplicate. The number of plants measured indicated in the 
brackets next to the treatment name. 
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Figure 10. Legume LATD/NIP cDNAs infrequently complement the nodule defects of the latd mutant 
and have no effect when expressed in wild-type M. truncatula. 
 
Nodule size and color (pink leghemoglobin accumulation) of M. truncatula wild-type (row A), latd 
mutants (row B), mRFP or dsRED nodule wild-type (row C) and latd mutants (row D) transformed with 
control vector (uidA), positive control (MtLATD/NIP genomic DNA with Ub10:dsRED), or M. truncatula 
(Mt), C. arietinum (Ca) or L. japonicus (Lj) LATD/NIP cDNAs at 14 days post inoculation with S. meliloti. 
The mRFP or dsRED fluorescence was confirmed for each transformed root measured however, a 
representative for each transformed line is shown. Scale bars are 1 mm (rows A, B), or 300 µm (rows C, 
D). The mean values of three replicates (colored dots) of pink nodules per plant (E) with standard error 
(bars) were tested by one-way ANOVA followed by nonparametric comparisons using the Wilcoxin 
Signed-Rank Method against respective controls (JMP ver.14). The letters to indicate significant 
differences between treatments (p < 0.05). The percent of pink and white nodules (F) relative to total 
nodule count per treatment. The number of plants (E) analyzed and total nodule counts (F) are indicated in 
the brackets next to the treatment name. This experiment was repeated in triplicate.   
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Figure 11. LATD/NIP genes from legumes that form indeterminate nodules complement the 
symbiotic block of the latd mutant nodules. 
 
S. meliloti symbiont differentiation within nodules was assessed by staining for the blue pigment produced 
by the active b-glucuronidase enzyme expressed by the nifH promoter reporter fusion at 14 dpi. In wild-
type M. truncatula (top row), expression of the control vector control (uidA), positive control 
(MtLATD/NIP genomic DNA), or legume LATD/NIP ortholog cDNAs do not adversely affect symbiont 
differentiation. In the latd mutant background, the control vector control (uidA) stains blue from the plant-
derived b-glucuronidase enzyme, the darker staining of the positive control (MtLATD/NIP genomic DNA) 
and MtLATD/NIP cDNA indicates that S. meliloti symbiont differentiation within nodules is restored to 
wild-type. Transformation of nodules with transgenes was confirmed by mRFP or dsRED fluorescence 
expression prior to staining (see Figure.10). Images of stained nodules were captured 16-days post-
inoculation with S. meliloti with 0.5mm scale bars. 
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Figure 12. Legume LATD/NIP cDNAs but not genomic LATD/NIP DNA result in the sporadic 
formation of hybrid root structures in the transformed latd mutant.  
 
Lateral organ growth was assessed in latd mutant roots transformed M. truncatula (Mt), C. arietinum (Ca) 
or L. japonicus (Lj) LATD/NIP cDNAs or control vector (EV) at 14 days post inoculation with S. meliloti. 
Unusual hybrid lateral root-terminal nodule structures or clusters of nodules were observed in latd 
transformed plants, not seen in the wild-type background. Scale bars are 1mm.  
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Figure 13. Disruption of LATD/NIP alters the number of lateral roots and nodules in L. japonicus. 
 
(A) L. japonicus wild-type (WT, Gifu B-129) and Ljlatd mutant (LORE1-30008750-3) plants at 14 days 
post-inoculation with M. loti display reduced numbers of lateral roots and nodules on B&D medium 
Representative plants from three replicate experiments are shown. Scale bar is 2 cm. (B and C) The mean 
values of three replicates (colored dots) with standard error (bars) for growth responses of L. japonicus 
wild-type and Ljlatd mutant (LORE1-30008750-3) plants at 14 days post-inoculation. The letters to 
indicate significant differences between treatments (p < 0.05) tested by one-way ANOVA followed by 
nonparametric comparisons using the Wilcoxin Signed-Rank Method of three replicates (JMP ver.14).   
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Figure 14. Disruption of LATD/NIP decreases shoot biomass in L. japonicus. 
 
L. japonicus wild-type (WT, Gifu B-129) and Ljlatd mutant (LORE1-30008750-3) plants at 16 weeks of 
growth viewed from above (Panel A), or from side (Panel B). Representatives of three separate progeny 
displayed growing in 4” diameter pots. 
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1
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Figure 15. Ljlatd mutant plants display wild-type nodule size, color, lenticels and root hairs. 
 
L. japonicus wild-type (WT, Gifu B-129) and Ljlatd mutant (LORE1-30008750-3) nodules, lenticels and 
root hairs photographed at 14 days post-inoculation with M. loti from three replicate (Rep) experiments.  
Scale bars are 2 mm and 1 mm, for Panels A and B, respectively 
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B
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Figure 16. Summary of experimental predictions and outcomes for LATD/NIP meristem functional 
assay. 
 
The cladogram represents the phylogenetic relationship of LATD/NIP orthologs from M. truncatula, C. 
arietinum and L. japonicus. LATD/NIP orthologs from legumes that form indeterminate nodules with an 
apical meristem (black dashed line) and legumes that form determinate nodules that lack an apical 
meristem (grey dashed line) were cloned into expression vectors for transformation into the Mtlatd mutant. 
In addition, a L. japonicus latd mutant was characterized for root and nodule growth defects. I predicted 
that transgene expression of all orthologs tested would restore primary and lateral root defects of the 
Mtlatd mutant and that only the orthologs from legumes that form indeterminate nodules (M. truncatula 
and C. arietinum) would restore the nodule meristem defects of the Mtlatd mutant. The primary root 
defects were restored but not the lateral root defects, including the genomic control DNA, whereas the 
nodule defects were complemented at a very low frequency. The L. japonicus latd mutant displayed 
defects in lateral root and nodule densities but not primary root elongation. 
  
Predictions for Complementation or Defect/Outcome
Expression Construct Nodule Type Primary Root Lateral Root Nodule
Genomic DNA control
M. truncatula +/+ +/- +/+
M. truncatula * +/+ +/- +/⨤
C. arietinum * +/+ +/- +/⨤
L. japonicus * +/+ +/- -/⨤
L. japonicus 
latd mutant +/- +/+ -/⨤
LATD
gene 
clade
Acquisition 
event
* cDNA
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Figure 17. Variability for experimental replicates in transformation protocol.
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3.9. Supplemental materials 
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Figure S1. L. japonicus LATD/NIP cDNA orthologs entry and expression vector maps.   
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Figure S2. C. arietinum LATD/NIP cDNA entry and expression vector maps.  
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Figure S3. M. truncatula LATD/NIP cDNA entry and expression vector maps. 
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Figure S4. Expression vector maps of positive and negative controls for functional complementation. 
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Table S1. Primers used for cloning and sequencing in this study. 
 
Primer Name Target Amplicon Sequence (5’ to 3’) 
Cloning 
GS27F_SacI_MtpLATD promotor (3kb) Medicago LATD Medtr1g009200 
GCCGATGAGCTCGCCATAATAT
GGTATGCA 
GS28R_SpeI_MtpLATD promotor (3kb) Medicago LATD Medtr1g009200 
ACTGCTTTACTAGTCACTCTTCT
TTGGTAGCT 
SDMF_SacI-300-pjCV53 pJCV53 mutagenesis of SacI (300) 
ATCCGGTACCGAGCTAGAATTC
TTAG 
SDMR_SacI-300-pJCV53 pJCV53 mutagenesis of SacI (300) CCAATTCCCGATCGTTCAAAC 
GS4F-
MtLATDcDNA_TOPO 
cDNA Medicago LATD 
Medtr1g009200 
CACCATGGAGTACACAAACAGT
G 
GS4R-
MtLATDcDNA_noSTOP 
cDNA Medicago LATD 
Medtr1g009200 
TGAAGTAGGCAACTCCCTGTAA
CC 
GS6F_CaLATDcDNA_TO
PO 
cDNA Cicer LATD 
10354_Ca11006 
CACCATGGAGTACACAAATCAT
AAAC 
GS6R_CaLATDcDNA_noS
TOP 
cDNA Cicer LATD 
10354_Ca11006 
TGATGTAGGTAACTCCCTATAA
TC 
GS1F_LjLATD_TOPO cDNA Lotus LATD Lj0g3v0061149 
CACCATGGAGTACTCAAGTGTT
GCAGAT 
LjLATDcDNA-TOPO-R cDNA Lotus LATD Lj0g3v0061149 
CAGACTATACTATTTATAACCTC
TTATG 
Lotus-LORE-P2 Lotus Retrotransposon internal 
CCATGGCGGTTCCGTGAATCTT
AGG 
Lj046844_LORE-350F gDNA Lotus LATD Lj0g3v0061149 
TGATAGCCAGCTCCCGTTCCCTC
C 
Lj046844_LORE-350R gDNA Lotus LATD Lj0g3v0061149 
CAAACCCATGGAGCCTCTGCAC
TG 
Lj046844_LORE-308F gDNA Lotus LATD Lj0g3v0061149 
TCTGCATCATTTACTGTGCAAGA
TCACAA 
Lj046844_LORE-308R gDNA Lotus LATD Lj0g3v0061149 
ATAGCTGAGGCGTTCACGCCGG
TT 
Lj038084_LORE-750F gDNA Lotus LATD Lj0g3v0061149 
TCAACCCGTGGTTTGCGTGGTTT
T 
Lj038084_LORE-750R gDNA Lotus LATD Lj0g3v0061149 
TGCAAGCAACAAATACGTACAA
GGAGGC 
Sequencing 
MtpLATD_F_Internal promotor (3kb) Medicago LATD Medtr1g009200 
CTTGGCTCTGATGGAACAGATA
G 
MtpLATD_R_Internal promotor (3kb) Medicago LATD Medtr1g009200 AGAAACGGCATGTAACCAGTAG 
MtpLATD_F2_internal promotor (3kb) Medicago LATD Medtr1g009200 TGACCAGCGAGGAGTGATAAGA 
MtpLATD_R2_Internal promotor (3kb) Medicago LATD Medtr1g009200 ACAAATCACGCCATCAAGAAAG 
GS3F1-Kan Kanamycin gene on pGS1 and pGS2 vector backbone GGCTGAGTGGCTCCTTCAACG 
GS3F2-Kan Kanamycin gene on pGS1 and pGS2 vector backbone GGGGTCATAACGTGACTCCC 
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GS3R5-MtpLATD_Internal promotor (3kb) Medicago LATD Medtr1g009200 GAACTTCCCTGCACCAGGTG 
GS3_R-ccdB ccdB gene on pGS1 and pGS2 vector backbone 
GCCATTGGGATATATCAACGGT
GG 
GS15_R_CaLATDcDNA_i
nternal 
cDNA Cicer LATD 
10354_Ca11006 CCATCAGCTCCGAATCATG 
GS16R_MtLATDcDNA_int
ernal 
cDNA Medicago LATD 
Medtr1g009200 CATGACCTTGACAGTAACGATC 
GS20R_LjLATDcDNA_Int
ernal 
cDNA Lotus LATD 
Lj0g3v0061149 GGCAGTTAGCCACAGAATAG 
GS21F_MtLATDcDNA_Int
ernal 
cDNA Medicago LATD 
Medtr1g009200 TGAGTGTGATTGCTTACATTC 
GS22F_pGS2_sequencing pGS2 vector backbone CTTTTGCTGACGAGAACAGGG 
GS23F_pGS2_sequencing pGS2 vector backbone CCAGAATAATGTGTGAGTAGTTCCC 
GS24F_pGS2_sequencing pGS2 vector backbone GCTTCTTGGCCATGTAGGTGG 
GS25R_pGS2_sequencing pGS2 vector backbone CGATTCTAGCATGACTGGTGG 
GS26F_CicerLATDcDNA_
sequencing 
cDNA Cicer LATD 
10354_Ca11006 CATAGCCTTTGGAGCGGACC 
GS29F_pGS1_sequencing pGS1 vector backbone GTATTTCAGGTTCAGCAGAGG 
GS30F_pGS1_sequencing pGS1 vector backbone CAACGTCCCCTTATTATTGTAC 
GS31F_pGS1_sequencing pGS1 vector backbone GTCGTAGGAGTTAGTAGGAC 
GS33F_pGS4_sequencing pGS1 vector backbone CTGTGAGACGAAGTAAAGCC 
GS32R_pGS4_sequencing pGS1 vector backbone GGGATGATGTAGCAGAGTTGC 
GS34F_pGS1_sequencing pGS1 vector backbone GAAGTATGACTTTGGTGTG 
GS35F_pGS1_sequencing pGS1 vector backbone TCCAAATAATTCAATGGC 
GS36F_pGS1_sequencing pGS1 vector backbone CCGATCTTTATGAAATTACC 
GS37F_pGS1_sequencing pGS1 vector backbone GTAGTATATCTGCAGAGATC 
GS38R_pGS1_sequencing pGS1 vector backbone AATGTACTAATTACTACC 
GS41R_pGS1_seq_Tim pGS1 vector backbone GAAGGACTAAAGATTGTGTTGTAG 
p35S-F CaMV 35S promotor CGGAGATCACCATGGACG 
p35S-R CaMV 35S promotor TGTAATGTTGTTTGTTGTTTTTG 
p35S_R2 CaMV 35S promotor CCTTCTCCGTCGAACTTTCTT 
MRFP_F 
Red Fluorescent protein. on 
pGS1 and pGS2 vector 
backbone 
GATGGTGTAGTCCTCGTTGTG 
MRFP_R 
Red Fluorescent protein. on 
pGS1 and pGS2 vector 
backbone 
CCAAGCTGAAGGTGACCAA 
M13_F Flanking sequence on pENTR-D-TOPO GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT 
M13_R Flanking sequence on pENTR-D-TOPO CAGGAAACAGCTATGACC 
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Table S2. Bacterial strains created in this study. 
 
Strain 
Name Species Plasmid Insert 
Bacterial 
Resistance 
Marker 
Plant 
Selectable 
Marker 
Reference 
GS1 E. coli 2 T1R 
pGS1 
(pMtLATD::ccdB::HA-
tag∆SacI300) 
Sp150 Km50 This study 
GS2 E. coli 2 T1R 
pGS2 (p35S::ccdB::HA-
tag∆SacI300) Sp150 Km50 This study 
GS3 E. coli TOP10 pGS3 (pENTR::LjLATD) Km50  This study 
GS4 E. coli TOP10 pGS4 (pENTR::CaLATD) Km50  This study 
GS5 E. coli TOP10 pGS5 (pENTR::MtLATD) Km50  This study 
GS6 E. coli TOP10 pGS6 (pMtLATD::uidA::HA-tag) Sp150 Km50 This study 
GS7 E. coli TOP10 pGS7(pMtLATD::MtLATD::HA-tag) Sp150 Km50 This study 
GS8 E. coli TOP10 
pGS8 
(pMtLATD::CaLATD::HA
-tag) 
Sp150 Km50 This study 
GS9 E. coli TOP10 
pGS9 
(pMtLATD::LjLATD::HA-
tag) 
Sp150 Km50 This study 
GS10 A. rhizogenes Arqua1 
pGS6 
(pMtLATD::uidA::HA-
tag) 
Sp150 Km50 This study 
GS11 A. rhizogenes Arqua1 
pGS7 
(pMtLATD::MtLATD::HA
-tag) 
Sp150 Km50 This study 
GS12 A. rhizogenes Arqua1 
pGS8 
(pMtLATD::CaLATD::HA
-tag) 
Sp150 Km50 This study 
GS13 A. rhizogenes Arqua1 
pGS9 
(pMtLATD::LjLATD::HA-
tag) 
Sp150 Km50 This study 
DB3.1 E. coli DB3.1 pJCV53 (p35S::ccdB::HA-tag) 
Sm500 
Sp100 Km50 
Karimi et 
al., 2002 
CY3 E. coli DH5a 
pCY33 
(pMtLATD::MtLATD 
genomic) 
Km50 
Tc100 Nm 
Yendrek et 
al., 2010 
CY4 A. rhizogenes Arqua1 
pCY33 
(pMtLATD::MtLATD 
genomic) 
Sm50 Km50 Nm Yendrek et al., 2010 
CY18 E. coli DH5a pCY44 (pMtLATD::GFP) Km50 Nm Yendrek et al., 2010 
CY19 A. rhizogenes Arqua1 pCY44 (pMtLATD::GFP) 
Sm50 Km50 
Tc100 Nm 
Yendrek et 
al., 2010 
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CSB357 S. meliloti Rm1021 pnifH::uidA 
Sm500 
Nm10 
 Starker, 
2006 
RM102
1 S. meliloti 
 Sm500  Meade et al.,1982 
JH11 M. loti NZP2235 
pJH101, pRmM57 
(nodC::lacZ) Sp50 
 Harris et. al., 
2003 
Arqua1 A. rhizogenes  Sm50  Quandt et al., 1993 
 
 
Table S3. LORE-line accession numbers for L. japonicus NPF1.2C Lj0g3v0061149. 
 
LORE-plant line ID b Gene ID release v2.5c LjNPF1.2C  Insert Location 
Number of 
Genomic 
Insertions 
30003350 LjSGA_046844.2 Exon 4 7 
30008750 LjSGA_038084.1 Exon 2 3 
30052308 LjSGA_046844.2 Exon 4 3 
a Mun et al. (2016), b Małolepszy et al. (2016), c Sato et al. (2008) 
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CHAPTER FOUR: SYNTHESIS 
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4.1. The NPF1 gene subfamily origins pre-date the single origin of the nitrogen-
fixing clade 
4.1.1. Neofunctionalization and the birth of the LATD/NIP clade 
Plants have an unmatched capacity to generate innovative traits by 
neofunctionalization as a result of their propensity for whole genome or gene 
duplications (Ohno, 1970; Wagner, 2008; Panchy et al., 2016). By studying the 
evolutionary history of a single gene with symbiotic functions, LATD/NIP, we can derive 
many insights about the evolutionary forces that purge or retain genes, create functional 
diversification and ultimately shape plant form and ecology. It is astounding that a single 
gene has such a big impact on the development of crucial organs, roots and nodules, and 
for the progression of symbiotic associations. Prior to embarking on this dissertation, we 
knew that MtLATD/NIP encodes a transporter of nitrate, it responds to ABA, has 
meristem functions and is a member of a large gene family (Bright et al., 2005; Liang et 
al., 2007; Yendrek et al., 2010). However, we did not know the functional or genetic 
origins of the LATD/NIP transporter and whether orthologs of LATD/NIP with meristem 
functions existed in other plant species. Within my first year on this project, Léran et al., 
published the NPF superfamily phylogeny revealing the expanse of duplications and 
plant gene copies in the eight subfamilies and that MtLATD/NIP was a member of the 
NPF1 subfamily (Léran et al., 2014). Still, there remained large phylogenetic gaps for 
the origins and ortholog members of the LATD/NIP clade particularly in nodulating 
species of which Léran et al., included but three.  
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4.1.2. LATD/NIP functions are conserved in legumes 
Using a phylogenomic approach with increased sampling from nodulating 
species, I found that the NPF1 subfamily is comprised of five major well-supported 
NPF1 clades, A, B, C (LATD/NIP), D1 and D2 originating from a series of duplication 
events within the angiosperms. My NPF1 phylogeny revealed a deep split between 
clades of monocot (NPF1A) and eudicot members (NPF1B/C/D). In relation to the origin 
of nodulation, the eudicot-specific gene clades (NPF1B/C/D) diverged prior (c. 133 Ma) 
to the single origin of the nitrogen-fixing clade at c. 115 Ma positing that acquisition of 
symbiotic gene functions for these gene members may have been a requirement for the 
evolution of nodulation (Doyle, 2016; Griesmann et al., 2018; van Velzen et al., 2019). I 
interpret my findings to signify that the last common ancestor of the eudicot 
NPF1B/C(LATD/NIP)/D gene clade members was present before the origins of the 
nitrogen-fixing clade and that it already functioned in organ development. Consequently, 
the ensuing gene duplications allowed for evolutionary tinkering of organ development 
functions and perhaps the LATD/NIP ancestral gene elaborated on this existing organ 
function within the nodules of the nitrogen-fixing clade ancestor.  
By functional complementation, I demonstrated that C. arietinum and L. 
japonicus LATD/NIP orthologs can function in place of M. truncatula LATD/NIP in this 
plant background for the development of root and, to a much lesser extent, nodules and 
thus, the biochemical function of these orthologs are conserved. In addition, I showed 
that LATD/NIP regulates the number of lateral organs formed in L. japonicus that is not 
as I predicted since this legume does not maintain a nodule meristem but when nodules 
did emerge, albeit at lower frequencies, nodules developed to functional maturity. This 
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means that LATD/NIP functions in the pre-emergence stages of nodule and lateral root 
development in determinant-nodule forming L. japonicus . I speculate that LATD/NIP 
functions in at least two distinct nodule development stages, pre-emergence and mature 
nodules, in legumes that form indeterminate nodules and we can see evidence of this 
developmental-stage uncoupling between latd, nip-1 and nip-3 mutants that differ in the 
severity of nodule defects. Additionally, some lateral roots developed nodule-like 
structures at their apex when transformed with LATD/NIP orthologs in the mutant 
background as though lateral roots changed their fate to nodules suggesting that 
LATD/NIP orthologs can function at post-emergence stages of lateral roots as well. Since 
LATD/NIP genetic origins pre-date the single origin for nodulation and that LATD/NIP 
functions are conserved in legumes, I argue that LATD/NIP was a pivotal molecular 
contributor for establishing this novel organ, the nodule, in the ancestor of the nitrogen-
fixing clade.  
 
4.1.3. Are LATD/NIP root and nodule meristem functions conserved outside of the 
Hologalegina legumes? 
There exists a large time gap between my findings for conservation of function 
for LATD/NIP orthologs of the Hologalegina legumes that diverged 51 Ma ago and the 
appearance of the ancestral eudicot LATD/NIP gene c. 133 Ma ago. Conceivably, 
neofunctionalization of LATD/NIP’s root and nodule meristem roles could have occurred 
anytime between 51-133 Ma following gene duplication. Given that the origin of the 
nitrogen-fixing clade is placed at c.115 Ma, I would need to test ortholog functions from 
earlier diverging species to support the claim that LATD/NIP function was present and a 
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key component for establishing this novel organ, the nodule, in the ancestor of the 
nitrogen-fixing clade. To bridge this gap, I would test for complementation of the latd 
mutant defects with LATD/NIP orthologs from Casuarina glauca, a non-legume that 
forms nodules (diverged c. 85 Ma) and non-nodulating species, Aquilegia spp. (diverged 
c.90 Ma) or Papaver spp. (diverged c. 118 Ma), to assess for conservation of nodule 
functions (Magallon et al., 2015). Alternatively, I can test for complementation of nodule 
defects of the latd mutant with a commercially- synthesized “ancestral” LATD/NIP 
sequence reconstructed from an alignment consensus using HyPhy (Pond et al., 2005). 
Since indeterminate nodules are the ancestral state in legumes to determinate nodules, it 
is also plausible that LATD/NIP nodule functions evolved with the legumes so I would 
test orthologs from earlier diverging legume species for functional complementation or 
use CRISPR for knockout of LATD/NIP in these species. The goal of these investigations 
would be to clarify if the timing of acquisition of LATD/NIP’s nodule organogenesis 
function coincides with the origins of the nitrogen-fixing clade or diversification of the 
agronomically important legumes. 
 
4.2. Co-option of LATD/NIP’s function from the ancient mycorrhizal symbiosis  
4.2.1. Exaptation as a means to generate novel symbiotic associations 
Co-option, also known as exaptation, is a concept of evolutionary developmental 
biology that describes the way in which a novel trait derives its function from an 
ancestral function through natural selection (Gould & Vrba, 1982; Gould, 1991; Wagner, 
2008; Moczek et al., 2011; Wagner, 2017). The hypothesis that root nodule 
organogenesis was derived, through evolutionary time, from a process that governs the 
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formation of lateral roots is one example of co-option (Nutman, 1948; Hirsch & LaRue, 
1997; Mathesius et al., 2000; Mathesius, 2008). Another, even more ancestral example 
of exaptation, is the establishment of plant-mycorrhizal symbiosis and the shared 
signaling pathway components for establishing a nitrogen-fixing symbioses in plants 
(Wais et al., 2000; Ane et al., 2002; Ane et al., 2004; Genre et al., 2005).  
It is possible, then, to identify candidate genes that are essential for establishing 
nitrogen-fixing symbiosis, the novel trait, by comparing genomes of plant species that 
retain the ancestral trait to ones that have lost the ability (Delaux et al., 2014; Favre et 
al., 2014; Bravo et al., 2016; Delaux, 2017).  
 
4.2.2. A novel role for NPF1 transporters in mycorrhizal symbioses. 
From my phylogenomic analysis, I observed unequal gene retention across NPF1 
clades with NPF1B present in singleton copies while the other major NPF1 clades 
expanded to having multiple paralogs within plants. Nonexpanding clades within a single 
gene family are often linked to specialized functions and indicate that they experience 
stronger evolutionary pressures than their multicopy sister-clades (Wilkins et al., 2009; 
Nougue et al., 2014; Booker & DeLong, 2017). In addition, plant gene families tend to 
quickly revert to singleton copies following duplication when gene members play 
specific physiological processes involving substrate recognition like dimerized 
transmembrane complexes, transcription factors or proteasome subunits since 
stoichiometry is pertinent to their function (Cannon et al., 2004; Freeling, 2009; Bekaert 
et al., 2011; Li et al., 2016). I determined that the eudicot NPF1B and 
NPF1C(LATD/NIP) sequences as well as the NPF1A monocot sequences are under 
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negative selection as opposed to the NPF1D sequences that are under positive selection. 
By comparing the species that retained NPF1D genes versus NPF1B/C, it became 
apparent that non-mycorrhizal species had lost NPF1B and LATD/NIP genes. Using 
Pagel’s analysis, the data revealed a statistically significant correlation for the retention 
of NPF1B and LATD/NIP genes with the ability of a species to form mycorrhizal 
associations.  However, the NPF1D clades retained genes in both non-mycorrhizal and 
mycorrhizal species. Furthermore, the expression of both M. truncatula and L. japonicus 
NPF1B and LATD/NIP genes are significantly induced in mycorrhizal root tissues 
compared to their NPF1D1 counterparts. These results argue that gene loss, within the 
duplicated NPF1 clades, played an important role in the evolution of symbiosis in these 
species and that purifying selection maintained the adaptive advantage conferred by 
NPF1 genes in the species capable of symbiosis. I venture that the predecessor of the 
NPF1 genes served a mycorrhizal function that was co-opted for establishing nitrogen-
fixing symbiosis following gene duplication and that the ancestral symbiotic functions 
were maintained in the NPF1B and NPF1C genes. Therefore, I infer from my results that 
NPF1B and LATD/NIP genes play a novel role in establishing mycorrhizal symbioses 
that has not been reported but remains to be tested.  
 
4.2.3. Are NPF1 genes required for establishment and progression of mycorrhizal 
symbioses in monocot and eudicot species? 
I am left with two opposing scenarios to resolve. First, the Mtlatd mutant appears 
normal for infection and subsequent arbuscule formation of mycorrhizal fungi as 
reported in Bright et al. (Bright et al., 2005). In contradiction, my comparative 
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phylogenomics and the published expression data strongly support a role for LATD/NIP, 
as well as NPF1B, for mycorrhizal symbioses. Additionally, both mycorrhizal and 
nitrogen-fixing symbioses require the repositioning of nuclei along the outer periphery of 
host epidermal and cortical cells towards the inner layers during symbiont 
accommodation. The fact that Mtlatd mutant nuclei are randomly positioned in root 
cortical cells and that rhizobial symbiotic establishment is blocked at an early stage in 
this mutant supports my inference that LATD/NIP is required for establishing 
mycorrhizal symbioses. It is possible that, in Bright et al., a functional NPF1B was 
capable of compensating for a Mtlatd mutant defect with respect to mycorrhizal 
symbiosis given that they share homologous evolutionary origins. To resolve this 
contradiction, I would compare the progression of mycorrhizal infection in single 
mutants of NPF1B, LATD/NIP and double mutants of NPF1B LATD to wild-type 
perhaps with the use of CRISPR technology. The outcomes would reveal whether each 
of the mutants are defective for mycorrhizal establishment and whether they are 
functionally redundant. The comparison of gene expression profiles of mutants to wild-
type for known mycorrhizal development markers like PT2 and PT4 would support the 
outcomes of the mutant characterization.  
In my study, the retention of monocot NPF1A genes is statistically correlated 
with the ability to form mycorrhizal associations in those species. In part, my findings 
were validated by Dreschler et al., that identified four rice NPF genes out of 82 family 
members profiled that are specifically induced upon mycorrhizal colonization, including 
NPF1.3A (Os01g55610) from my analysis (Drechsler et al., 2018). The authors suggest a 
function for the rice NPF1.3A at the symbiotic interface as induction of this gene was 
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nutrition-dependent when responses were tested under five nutritional cultivation 
regimes compared to non-mycorrhized plants (Drechsler et al., 2018). In addition, wheat 
NPF1A genes, Traes_3AL_DDF6307B3 and Traes_3AL_F41152B1F are induced 14-
fold in mycorrhiza inoculated roots compared to non-treated plants . Interestingly, the 
tandemly duplicated pair of NPF1.3A (Os01g55610) and NPF1.1A (Os01g55600) are 
maintained by strong purifying selection, the latter finding congruent with the results of 
my selection analysis for the NPF1A monocot clade . Together, these findings strongly 
support the idea that an ancestral NPF1 gene function for mycorrhizal establishment 
remains functional in extant species and was co-opted by the nitrogen-fixing clade 
ancestor for establishing root nodule symbiosis. 
 
4.3. Generating functional diversity of LATD/NIP genes 
4.3.1. Themes of gene regulation in plant development and symbiosis 
Two big themes of plant gene regulation emerge when I consider the current 
literature in plant development and my experimental findings for my investigations into 
the LATD/NIP gene functions and phylogeny: alternative splicing and intron-mediated 
enhancement of expression. Functional diversity can be generated as a result of 
differences at the transcriptional level (Edger & Pires, 2009; Gallegos & Rose, 2017). 
The legume LATD/NIP genes included in my functional analysis have long first introns 
(~ 700 bp) an indication that intron-mediated enhancement of LATD/NIP gene 
expression may be generating functional diversity if enhancers are activated under 
certain environmental or symbiotic conditions (Hernandez-Garcia & Finer, 2014; 
Gallegos & Rose, 2015; Gallegos & Rose, 2017). Since intron retention is the 
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predominant type of alternative splicing event occurring 49-54% of the time in the 
legumes I chose for complementation analysis of LATD/NIP genes, this mechanism of 
gene regulation is most likely contributing in a significant way to functional diversity of 
the genes in this clade and its NPF1 relatives (Reddy et al., 2013; Hernandez-Garcia & 
Finer, 2014; Gallegos & Rose, 2015; de Lorenzo et al., 2017; Gallegos & Rose, 2017; 
Hong et al., 2018). At the start of this research project, we did not have any evidence for 
divergent expression or alternative splicing for genes in the LATD/NIP clade as was 
known for other M. truncatula symbiosis-specific genes SYNTAXIN 132, NF-YA and 
DCL1 (Pan et al., 2016; Harrison & Ivanov, 2017) (Combier et al., 2008; Tworak et al., 
2016; Zanetti et al., 2017). 
 
4.3.2. Functional diversity of NPF1B and LATD/NIP transporters by divergent 
expression and alternative splicing. 
I found a second, longer isoform of the C. arietinum LATD/NIP transcript than 
the published annotation resulting from the retention of the second intron although I did 
not test this variant for function by complementation of the Mtlatd mutant defects. I 
surmise that, given the developmental similarities and taxonomic proximity of C. 
arietinum and M. truncatula that alternative splicing is a likely fate for MtLATD/NIP 
gene as well. To corroborate, I determined that genomic MtLATD/NIP DNA restored the 
Mtlatd mutant nodule and primary root defects with greater frequency or amplitude than 
the MtLATD/NIP cDNA isoform I cloned indicating that the genomic DNA supplies an 
element for enhancing function not provided by the cDNA. I observed the occasional 
formation of hybrid root-nodule structures in Mtlatd mutant roots transformed with 
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legume cDNAs but not with the genomic MtLATD/NIP control, so again, there is a 
distinction in the functions provided by genomic versus LATD/NIP cDNA that 
influenced the experimental outcomes. Lastly, I noted divergence in expression patterns 
of L. japonicus and M. truncatula LATD/NIP genes upregulated in roots, nodules and 
mycorrhizal tissues versus L. japonicus and M. truncatula NPF1B genes upregulated in 
mycorrhizal tissues only suggesting functional specialization. 
 
4.3.3. What regulatory elements or processes govern NPF1 functional diversity?  
To address the contribution of intron-mediated enhancement to the disparate 
rescue responses between genomic and cDNA complementation of Mtlatd mutant, it 
would be possible to quantify the MtLATD/NIP transcripts in the root tissues I preserved 
from the experimental treatments and compare abundance between the two types of 
transgenes. If LATD/NIP transcript abundance is equal between the genomic versus 
cDNA transformed roots then I would quantify the translated ortholog products using 
antibodies against the HA-tag fused to the LATD/NIP gene or other antigenic sites of the 
transgene to assess whether ectopic accumulation or aggregates influenced the rescue 
outcomes. To assess whether alternative splicing and isoform selection contributed to the 
observed experimental outcomes for the functional assay, legume LATD/NIP variants 
and genomic DNA transgenes can be compared for restoration of Mtlatd mutant defects. 
By swapping NPF1B and LATD/NIP putative promoters or intronic sequences we can 
assess whether alternative splicing or the divergence in expression patterns in root, 
nodule and mycorrhizal root tissues is a result of cis-regulatory elements of these genes. 
We would predict that an NPF1B gene putative promoter would not be able to drive 
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LATD/NIP expression for restoration of nodule defects but would complement the root 
defects of the Mtlatd mutant. Together, the experiments proposed above will elucidate 
whether LATD/NIP genes have a role in mycorrhizal symbiosis and that at some point in 
evolutionary time, derived nodule and lateral root meristem functions from this ancestral 
association. 
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